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I feol that Destiny has used me well m bnngmg
me hero at this time of golden promise and oppor-

tunity and I hope that, when the time comes for

us to part company, we may bless the day when wo
began to work togothor

ADDRESS DELIVERED TO STUDENTS OF THE
MAHARAJA’S COLLEGE, JAIPUR

Mr, Varma
,

Students, Ladies and Gentlemen,

—

II is a very great pleasure to mo, at this critical time

m the history of oui State, to meet you, who, m a

few years' time, will be sharing the State’s respon-

sibilities I want you to realise this Perhaps

only a few of you will hold Government appointments

One or two of you may rise to the highest positions.

We cannot tell I am sure you have such ambitions,

that great thoughts and great hopes are m your

minds How deepty I sympathise with such dreams,

which may come true How much I hope that they

will fire you to make great efforts, to work hard

and conscientiously, trying to make yourselves

worthy of a noble future Of course, you must not

let ambition make you proud, as if you were already

the head of a Government department, laying down

the law to hundreds of people Really good heads

of departments do not lay down the law
,
they think

as highly of their subordinates as of themselves ,
they

thank heaven for their opportunities of doing good

Conceit is to be found rather among second-rate

people who will never get to the top of the tree.

lPth Auj7*j

m2
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

Speeches bj^ Amin-ul*-Mulk Sn Mnza’M Ismail

aie aheady issued m four volumes They cover

the period from 1926 to '1941 Those were fiuitful

yeais m Mysore’s history when, as the Dewan, he

made Mysore a model State, winning lain els at home

and distinction abioad

To those foui volumes is now added a fifth,

containing his speeches fiom 1942 to 1946 as the

Prime Minister of Jaipui The speeches are classi-

fied under various heads and aie m each section

published m chronological oidei

Many of the speeches m tins volume have

naturally a dnect beaiing on the pi ogress of the Jaipni

State under his stewardship while the lest have a

widei appeal and aie of more abiding value In all

of them the readei sees the vision of a statesman,

heais the voice of a man of iaie cultivation, and
»*

feels the heart-beats of a patriot Never has

Sn Mirza Ismail touched politics and the laigei issues

of the day without making a fervent appeal foi the

twin causes of One India and India as a fiee paitnei

of the Butish Commonwealth of Nations

The leading public of India who have learnt

to associate with Sn Mirza Ismail’s name the quali-

ties of piactical idealism and ripe wisdom will, it is

hoped, extend a very hearty welcome to this, the

latest but not the last, volume of his speeches

K Iswaea Nutt.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE SPEECHES MADE BY
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR AND THE
CHANCELLOR. AT THE ANNUAL
CONVOCATION OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF DACCA, 1912

' In the course of his welcome speech, Dr. M. Hasan,

Vice-Chancellor, said :

“ Wo are all very happy to find Sir Mirza Ismail

among us to-dnv It is not necessary to introduce

Sir Mirza to this gathering, or any gathering in Indio.

He is a distinguished statesman, a great adminis-

trator, and a keen, practical educationist . he is,

indeed, one of the builders of modern India, and his

great work in Mysore will be remembered with

respect and gratitude for many generations

We are very grateful to him that, in spite of

his preoccupations with affairs of State at Jaipur,

he has kindly accepted our invitation and under-

taken the long and inconvenient journey to Dacoa

On behalf of the University of Dacoa I offer him

very hearty welcome.
”

Speaking next His Excellency the Chancellor said

“ You are all anxious to hear Sir Mirza Ismail

and -I shall not, therefore, stand between you and

him', any longer He has a fine record of eminent

public service, and he is a prototype of those who have

devoted their lives to the welfare of India His

extensive experience has most admirably fitted him

to advise you, and I am certain that you will draw

inspiration from what he has to say.
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It may be profitable for us to dwell for a little Compre-

011 the various implications of theso words, written fSS»
rwelre years ago by an Englishman, who used them
as a basis of criticism even of British universities.

Hov comprehensive is the function of a university
as thus defined t Its scholars, its staff, have three
kinds of duty to peiform First, they are to con-
tinue to aequue knowledge As m all other things
so also m sheer studentship they should set an ex-

ample to their students One could dwell on this mat-
ter for a long time, for this m itself has many sides.

The university teachei has to keep his knowledge
up-to-date that is the first, most obvious obligation

He must be conversant with the current literature

and experiment m his subject Further, I do
not think that, however great a specialist he maybe,
he should be too much of a specialist You cannot
fully understand a subject m Itself unless you realise

its innumerable relationships

But the man must also provide something for

other scholars to aequne that is, he- must if he
is not a university teacher under false pretences

contribute^ to the advancement and interpretation

of knowledge If he has not in his soul a certain

urge for personal exploration, his teaching must
become jejune, it will lack both freshness and ins-

piration And apart from the effect of original work
upon teaching, that work is itself a debt which the

'

country, and especially India of to-day and to-mor-

row, requires of her universities, and their members,
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with no slackening either of scholarship or of interest

and at the same time to keep touch with his students,

personally guiding them with sympathy and know-

ledge, he will he a worn-out man ere long, and any-

thing m the way of original work will be to him a

gradually disappearing dream The curious thing

is that universities themselves openly toleiate the

treatment of college staffs as mere day-labourers

Many of them even, incredible as it may seem, make

mathematical calculations as to the comparative

labour-values of taking intermediate, pass degree,

honours, and post-graduate classes This is an

interesting topic, demanding revolution

Certain South Indian universities have realised

that the work of a university teacher is impossible

if he is over-burdened, and the chief of them is not

inclined to recognise a college where more than

fourteen hours’ lecturing a week is demanded of a

man But the great majority of universities, in this

regard,confuse the college with the elementary school,

and are quite content to, permit college manage-

ments to make scholarship and scholarly work impossi-

ble for their staff They do this, no doubt, to enable

small private managements to make ends meet,

and the result is that large public managements re

joicmgly adopt as their norm the maximum amount

of lecturing permitted by the university I wush

the consciences of universities might be awakened

in this matter If they do not realise the difference

between university and school scholarship, who

can realise it, and what hope is there of truly pro-

fessorial work ?
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the post-graduate classes that a man really becomes

a university student.

Is this really true * If it is true, are we to accept

it and be quite comfortable about it ? Surely we

must challenge and change such an idea If

degrees aie not degrees, they should not be called

so. But I believe there is a general movement among

the universities to see that their pass, as well as

then honours, degrees are a genuine university

qualification Now this is most obvioulsy the in-

tention m Delhi. In the three years’ course there is

such' continuity of study, such opportunity for gra-

dual undeistanding by the maturing mind, such

leisure as it were to think and grow, that one feels

we really have reached here something more tiuly

academic than the normal two years’ degree I

think that this change should be very seiiously

considered by all universities

And now that this principle of continuity is

approved, even at the pass degiee stage, what are

we to think of our present broken post-graduate

courses, where two years is considered too long

to trust a student (though m a small class, uDder

the guidance of a professor), so that he must be

' pulled up after a year by the Previous, and domi-

nated by the thought of it from the first day of

term,' and consigned to a final year of hopeless

effort if he has not found his feet by Previous time,

and therefore has lost his “class” already? The

university idea demands that a post-graduate student

shall be given freedom to grow into his subject.
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other peoples m Indio nnd bej^ond The ancient

sages of Indio, who meditated on life so deeply and

penetrated so fm into that tiuth which remains

untouched by change nnd human adventure, havo

a message that appeals to every new age as a fresh

revelation. The gifts of Hindu thought are shared

here with students belonging to ether religions, and

the staff is by no means confined to Hindus. How

admirable and significant- it is that from the fust

this University lias been generously supported by

Muslims, just as Aligarh is still receiving lavish dona-

tions from Hindus ! The more deeply one under-

stands and feels the vital tiuth of one’s own religion,

he more responsive one is to the religion of others

The closer we are to the great heart of our country,

the closer is our allegiance to each other.

Yet we know that, having absolutely forgotten

religion, and being moved only by narrow and mis-

taken ideas of communal self-interest, our commu-

nities are everywheie engaged in hostilities which

degrade our religious names. Might not Benares

and Aligarh, m concert, exert that uplifting and

-econciling power which can most naturally be found

n great universities ? I am sure that both deeply

'esire this, and I believe that the closest contact

nd alliance between them might make an immense

difference to our future The strife that rends our

country is far below the level of thought and chanty

on which universities and their graduates must have

their oemg. It has no root m the common people

There is a certain instinctive unity. You

Benares
and
Aligarh.
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Part 1— Edwcatsonaf

(August, 19^2—July, 19^6*)

<*-M <

INAUGURAL ADDRESS AT THE SETH G. B

PODAR INTERMEDIATE COLLEGE,
NAWALGARH.

Mr. Ramnath Podar, Ladies and Gentlemen and

Students of the Podar Intermediate College,—I greatly

appreciate the opportunity winch the Anandilal

Education Society has afforded me of meeting the

students of the Seth G B Podar Intel mediate College

on 'this happy occasion I am deeply grateful to

Mr Podar for all the kind things he has said about me
I can only assure him that it shall be my earnest endea-

vour to fulfil some at least of the high expectations

which he has formed for me

I am happy that my first public address as Prime

Minister of Jaipur should be to the rising generation

of Jaipui—a generation on whom will depend, m a

large measure the happiness and prosxierity of the

State. I have been for many years m close contact

9th August,
1942
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privilege of an emissary of reconciliation among all

the peoples of India.

Here I have certainly touched the fringe of

politics, and perhaps have even stretched an unwary tion o
1

, , _ .. faith.

foot aecross the border But now, more daring

still, I am going to cross right over the border for

a moment, praying Heaven for a safe -return ! I

will make a declaration of faith to you We all look

forward to a very early day when the political will

of India shall be free. When that has been ac-

complished, I think we shall all realise better than

we do now how natural and profitable for us will

be a voluntary association vith the English people.

If, by courtesy of the atomic bomb, I maj look right

forwaid, I see a united Indio, with close Asiatic friends

indeed but with England, at long last, os her best*

trusted friend It seems to me that in such free

association we shall best reach our own fulfilment,-—*

because there is so much both to receive and to give.

. And I wish that we could now refrain from a quiti

exaggerated bitterness against those who will he

our comrades in the great days to come

In the year 1866
,
Thomas Carlyle delivered

an address to the students of Edinburgh. What

he -said, m the following passage, is curiously appli-

cable to-day —

What
Carlyle ‘’aid.

“ x need not hide from you, young gentlemen,

that- you have got into a very troublous epoch of

the world I don’t think you will find your path m
it smoother than ours has been, though you have
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nltb the student world I may aaj that I have

always taken a deep interest in all that concerns

students. Their welfare both present and future

is a matter of profound interest to mo as a private

individual and os an official occupying a position of

responsibility

It has not been given to the generation to which I

belong to see the fulfilment of the high hopes which

we as jonng men entertained Those high hopes

are now ycrara and if I may speak for mj generation

I would say that wo have no more fervent wish than

that ) ou should succeed v> here we have failed Lot me

H\e vou one striking inatnnee of our failure We
!m\e foiled to achievo unity in India It is a sad

reflection that we tho educate^ classes are bo large I \

responsible for tho present tragic state of affairs In

the country

I imagine vou will expect me to say something of

the immediate fature so far as our ^tate is concerned

I till \ou that tho principal aim and desire of

His llighne«s the Maharaja is to improve tho economic

condition of his people lie realises that thero is

^rrnt porertv in the land The lot of tho peasant

h»H to l>e improved h\ all the mcnnfi in the power
of the ndmmMrntlon IHn standard of living has

to lie rm cd and lifr has to 1)0 modi Icsq miserable

to him In speaking of tin. met sos I cannot omit

to mahi a reft n nee however brief it mnj be to n

down troddm scctlrn of our jicojilo—a section which
iric'i to ii fur lulp I mean the Hnnjitns \ou
\ nunc n en mu t make It a jvoint to <lo all that lie*
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for propaganda, largely untruthful, in the service

of conflicting national policies. ” And so on.

Now all this is stnctly lelevant to university A most

policy Almost every one Who speaks on education deSa^rt.

m India to-day is preoccupied with the necessity
for expanding scientific, industrial and commercial
training This is gcneially regarded as the first

and most essential element m any plan for advanced
education Even before the war there was this

tendency, but it is many times stronger now, beoause
-of our economic need. Here is indeed a most ur-
gent demand I think

%
I am one of the most vi-

gorous supporters of the practice of sending as many
men as possible abroad for techmcal and other
professional training, and of the development of

such training m India All this is partly to meet
the country’s needs, and partly because there will

be so many excellent careers for our brightest young
"'men m industry and technology. But we must
not let this pendulum swing too far

,
and in this

j

umversity at least it should be easy to remember
that the life is even more than the meat, and that

all these studies are directed towards the means
and not the ends of living—the persons’ living

and the country’s living. In your First Prospectus

of 1904 it was remarked, “ Mere industrial ad-

vancement- cannot restore India" to the position

which she once occupied among the oivilized count-

ries of the world ”

In our industrial and economic planning, by Oiesmg!

the way, there must be one single aim, and that
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in your power to lift them up socialty, educationally

and economically I regnrd it ns a sacicd duty

entrusted to us all—whatever may be our station

in life and whatever our creed It is an opportunity

that Providence hns afforded to us of rcndeimg

service to a section of our brethren who are m such

dire need of our help

At all tunes there are difficulties, arising from

great poverty, from profound ignorance, and from

widcspicad ill-health, which stand like stone walls

across every forwaid step. I cannot pretend to

have any magic, foimula, political or other, by which

we can transmute the sands of the desert mto gold,

or bv which wo can banish ignorance and disease from

the face of the earth But I do believe there is much,

within easy reach of us all and well within our resour-

ces, that can be done to build the health and happiness

of oui people on solid and enduring foundations The

improvement of our villages should occupy the

foremost pla^e m any scheme of economic betterment

The wants of our villages are few—an adequate supply

of pure drinking water, a good school or two, a well-

equipped dispensary, a co-operative society It is

mainly on the basis of the satisfaction of these wants

that we can make rural reconstruction an abiding

reahty I am not forgetting that the proper study

of the agriculturist is agriculture, and that if any

, improvement m the standard of living of our rural

population is to be attained, agriculture must be

made both more paying and more secuie You are

blessed m Jaipur with a soil which m fertility ranks
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my examination ” An extreme case, no doubt,

but typical of thousands We should leave our

university with an irresistible and lasting desire

to pursue further and further the path of knowledge

we have begun to tread I am afraid that, instead,

some of us proceed to
tJ burn our books ” with a

haste reminiscent of desperate Eaustus That means

either that our teachers have sadly failed us or that

we have thrown away our youthful opportunities.

Next, we should, by meanB both of our study

xnd of our life at college, have learnt a certain degree

of efficiency I mean a great deal by this I mean

for one thing, a certain crispness and precision of

mind. I mean the ability to produce—not just

to feel, to revel m unproductive feeling, to dream

without effort or resolution We must be able

m doubt to reach decisions: We must have learnt

firmness and consistency m action How can it be

otherwise if, m a small sphere or m a great one,

we are to be leaders of men ? And it is almost

equally important that in mere speech and writing

we should have learnt to practise conscientious accu-

racy and precision, and should have attained that

power of logical, expressive and convincing utterance

that is really the fme flower of a fine education. It

would be shameful if you were not able to use to

such purpose your own mother-tongue And as

for English, it is of immense practical importance

to you—and to the country also—that you should'

master Enghsh m the greatest possible degree, and

this you will prove throughout your lives. Of

Predion
ofmmd *
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perhaps Rmong (ho best m Indio But there ore

still largo areas of cultivable (and lying fallow although

there never was a time perhaps when increased

ogncultural production was more urgently noeded

Ills Highness tlio Maharaja has been pleased to

announce that land taken up for cultivation will he

granted entirely freo of assessment for a period of

five years I trust that full advantage will be taken

of this concession Government are propared to go

even further if there is real domand for land- I would

appeal in particular to those—and in this State they

arc man\—who aro m a position to finance large-ecalo

farming to throw their full energy into thia groat

work of national scnico In this timo of critical

nerd everything must bo done to see that the land

which is the centre of the peoploa life obtains it*

full shnre of the country s capital

Apart from the extension of new cultivation it

i neccspnn particularly in an area where rainfall

is Honnt\ and uncertain that irrigation facilities both

art uni and potential should bo exploited to the full

A special study is being made of tho whole field of

imeat ion in Taipnr and it is hoped that the rojmlr

>f old tanks and the construction of now tanks and
re^noir* uill nsalst in bringing n aenso of seourity

mti am of inccrtnin rainfall I havo always

\ttndic 1 to irrigation worl * the greatest importance

f r l ! now from m\ experiences in Mysore what
n iraelr t the flow of water can work on hare and barren

ian 1 and how much prmperiU it can bring in its

tram
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The tendene}' to uoiry about things that

cannot be altered

4 Imagining that a thing is impossible because

it is beyond our ovn accomplishment

,
r
> The attempt to constrain the thought or

action of others

0 The refusal to set aside trivial preference

when a great end is in viev

7 The acceptance of one’s o^n narrowness

and ignorance . and in particular the science

man's ignoring of fine literature and the

arts mans fatal ignorance of science

The world is calling }o\i now, and I must not

detain jou much longoi ruth these last words of

counsel that, I feel, voui bclored University is giving

you through the voice of a stranger I lather think

the woild will receno you more hospitably than has

been its custom
,
such is its need of good men now-

adays, for all the vast purposes of development,

that certainly no-one among you who can honestly

be called “ good ” vill be out of satisfactory employ-

ment, or poor employment, is to tiy to become a

little “ special ” in some way, to cultivate a genuine

interest which will lead natmally to a special quali-

fication You are lucky to be entering life at a

time of such activity and enterprise

1 should like the last woids of my message to

you to come not from me but from him to whom

I referred at the beginning, your first Chancellor,

the late Maharja of Mysore,—the finest spirit I

have known m this world, a Hindu of Hindus m the

Become ft

littlo

special

Lost wf
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You will naturally expect me to pay a word on

the possibilities of indu'd i ml progress, and I can assure

you that no theme holds n greater fascination for me

I regard the thesis that India will, m course of time,

be capable of manufacturing o\ei y article that nhe

now imports as a platitude, but a platitude with a

qualification We cannot make bricks without straw,

and wc cannot build largo new industries without the

hcn\v machinery which is now’ not. manufactured in

the country It is probable that during the war this

limitation will so far ns big industries are concerned

seriously hamper industrial progress. But T nm
confident that there are still vast industrial resources

lying unused which require only organisation and

enterprise to bring new industries into being Wo
must Rddress ourselves to that task with all the

energy that we can command In this work we shall

have in full measure, T trust, the assistance and

co-operation of all those businessmen and industrialists

of Jaipur State, manj of whom arc renowned through-

out India Jaipur is indeed proud of them Wo must

build up large new industries wherever possible,

but it ir no less important that we should extend the

field of subsidiary occupations and cottage industries

This is a task m which, given your full co-operation,

I believe we can achieve great success Without

industrial and agricultural development there is no

hope for the country and you young men will have to

face a blank future New industries will mean more

empolyment to you all and you may rely upon me to

do all I can to fill you with hope for yotir future.



Part III—Miscellaneous
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SPEECH DELIVERED ON THE OCCASION OF
THE LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION STONE
OF THE SETH ANANDRAM JAIPURIA EYE
HOSPITAL, NAWALGARH.
Seth Mungturam Jaipuria, Tsidies and Oenth*

men,—It is a very real pleasure to me to be able to

participate in this function and to lay, at the kind
invitation of the donor, the foundation stone of the
Seth Anandram Jaipuria E\e Hospital During
a long public life it has been nn privilege to lay the
foundation stone* of many a public institution. I
might, however, say that I have domed special
satisfaction from my association in this manner with
institutions prowdmg medical relief I know well
how great a sen ice they can render to suffering
humanity, and how dire is the need for more and
more of these institutions if we are to provide ade-
quately for medical relief m our country

No one has attempted to estimate accurately
the terrible toll which is taken m India by diseases
which arc preventable or curable Most eye diseases
which most often end in blindness, may be said
to come m this category It has been estimated
that there are over two million blind persons m
India although the census tables of 1931 record
only 6,01,000

More attention to hygiene would have greatly re-
duced blindness arising from infection due to microbes
carried into the eyes by flies, dust 01 by pigments
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I think it is my duty on an ocoasion like this to

address myself specially to you Btudent* I shall

not however torment joo with a long sermon I

shall be very bnef There is one thing wbioJi I want

to tell you and it ib this Be attached to your

religion follow it with all fervour but do not allow

it to become a barrier between you and your fellow

students who profess other faiths You may be

interested to know what has happened in Turkey so

far ns religion is concerned Perhaps the most

interesting change which the new nationalism has

brought to the Near East is reflected in the lesser

emphasis put upon religion Until relatively recent

years the emotional and social life of the Near Eastern

peoples woa entirely dominated by rehgion Although

among the older generation the sentiments of hostility

towards persona of different beliefs are still alive if

slumbering in the younger generation there has been

a far reaohing transformation Common schools

common political ideals common economic enter

pnsca bring the various groups of youth together

Religion as it was known before is not dead,

but it no longer dominates political and social life

Nationalism does that- In Turkey Islam is no longer

the religion of State Muslims and Christians co-

operate as closely in Egypt asm Damascus Frequent-

ly loaders in the nationalist movement* are native

Christians. In nationalist prooesmona the Croi*

mingles with the Crescent. Let ns hope and pray

that we may live to witness a similar sight in India

—

the mwglmg in national processions of the various

flags in India—the Union Jack and those of ths
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SPEECH DELIVERED AT THE ANNUAL MEET-

MIPIP
THE B°Y 8 *°UTS ^OCIATION,

Mafia, aj Kumars, M, AM, Scouts, Ladres and
Gentlemen -Thne ,s no moie exhUoratmg oooas.on

,

a meetlllS of scouts and their leaders. For
iere thcie is the soil of atmosphere that one would
live to have everywhere, a spirit of youthful en-
thusiasm and confidence, of delight m doing well
mgs that arc well worth doing, and an absolute

determination to help other people m all possible
V,

'ayS In such an atmosphere, I feel inspired by
confidence m the future of this movement m the
btate and tint confidence is confirmed by what my
nend Mi Atal has just said m his very interesting
speech The eaily and increasing and very wide-
spread response both from boys and from those
who. can lead them has shown that this is natural
Iiome of scouting, and that with proper opportunity
and encouragement theie w no limit to what it can
do for the scours themselves and through them
And when I say encouragement, I do not mean only
encouragement by Government, though that is im-
portant, but also by the public Nor do I mean
only public interest and appieciation but some thing
much more solid If we can only show to all the
citizens the supieme value of scouting, we ought to be
able to depend on them for practically all the
financial support it needs

Now it seems to me that if we want to spread
among boys and students the zeal for scouting

3rd Jan.,
1943.
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Congress, the Muslim League and the Hindu

Mahasabha

Young men, be courteous to one and all and

lespect others’ rights Let sweet reasonableness be a

guiding principle m your life It implies an attitude

towards circumstances and it tries to understand

ideas and events, and especially persons, m order that

thought may lead to wise and appropriate action

This necessitates bieadth of mind—a virtue much

and rightly appreciated in our day

Envy and jealousy are very common failings m
man

, a habit of appreciating the good m others, if

only m thought, bungs a happy poise of spmt and

inward joy

Cultivate the habit of thinking It is remarkable

how few people think The more you use your brain

the more brain }
7ou will have to use

In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen, may I say a

word or two of a more personal nature, as this happens

to be my first public utterance after assuming chaige

of the office of Pnme Minister

I am deeply appreciative of the. invitation exten-

ded to me by His Highness and of the warmth of the

welcome which I have received in Jaipur from all

classes of His Highness’ subjects A new adventure

has begun, both foi the State and for me It is an

exciting and also a rather solemn momept for we

have met at a time, peihaps, the most critical m
history

,
and that means a time of the most
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public It is a great pity that this movement winch
is of tremendous importance to the citizens, both in

the training of their- boys and in the service they
render, should m this country be supported almost
entirely by Government ihis gives it a sort of official

colour, which is not an advantage to it Tf the scout -

mg work can be mace to striko the eye 13 and ima-
gination of tli3 public, they will surely be willing and
glad to take it into their chaige Similarly it is

absurd that scouting should be confined, or nearly
so, to educational institutions. We should have a

consistent policy of developmg open tioops Those
who have left or, perhaps, have never been much
to school, need this enjoyment and training just as

it is needed by others, and can be of immense
public usefulness

May I express the keenest appreciation of the
work both of the scouts themselves, m all their
grades, and of all those who have given so generously
of time and care, to guide and lead and help m their
work 2 They certainly have their reward there
are few fields which respond so nicely and quickly

to the cultivator’s care I join Mr. Atal in his tri-

bute to Mr Owens, who has done so much for this

movement in the State The Organising Secretary,

Mr. Ram owaroop X)Inman, too, deserves a special

word of congratulation and thanks. But certainly

the past is nothing to the future
, and this scouting

future must be the concern of every parson of good
will m the State
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tremendous opportunity and responsibility May we

all be granted the wisdom and the strength we

need U

He who cornea to render service must seek to

adapt hia own experience not only to the needs but to

the traditions of those whom he must serve There

is a wonderful future now to be planned and striven

for We must finish victoriously that greater world

fight for freedom honpur and truth In which Jaipur

is playing so vabant a part But even in the hoat

of this confliot we must be thinking and planning

as dearly and definitely as possible for the future

that our arms shall have won And o\en now in

all our thought and work in all the administration

of the State we shall have to keep m mind the ideals

to which the United Nations are pledged

I have oome to you with a certain erpenence m
the directing of affairs of State experience gained under

one of the noblest spirits of our time the late Maharaja

of Mysore Sn Krislinaraja Wadivar and with aomo

experience too of the wider affairs of India as a

member of this Commonwealth This I would fain

use to the limit of my powers in the service of youP

Maharaja and your State I know that a condition

of any snob usefulness ia tho nndeiatandmg of the

history and tradition of this place and it shall be my
endeavour to help towards a future that ia rooted in

tills past so that the progress of the State may not

onlv bo in conformity with world progress but also

characteristic of itself m both a material and a

spiritual sense
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our rejoicings a spurious confidence that the wai

is won but fresh strength to go forward and win it

We must be fully' prepared to meet this danger from

the East and to face the many perils, perplexities and

complications

Situated as India is to-day, with the threat of

imminent aggression from outside and with mcreasimr

internal difficulties, due to a serious shortage of the

necessaries of life, we should, more than ever, exei -

else patience and forbearance m ouj- relations with

one another and not let politics occupy' all our atten-

tion to the exclusion of things of more immediate

importance to the country’’ For what with the war

and all, nerves are having a hard time - these days,

and tempers are easily ruffled, and judgement and

sense of proportion are apt to be seriously affected

I am sure I am voicing the feelings of all present

here m offering our congiatulations and thanks to the

gallant soldiers of all the United Nations, who have

borne their part m this great campaign and m wish-

ing them continuance of success until final victory

is achieved

SPEECH AT THE OPENING OF THE BANK OF

JAIPUR, JAIPUR.

Su Padampat Singhania, Directors of the Bank oj

Jaipur, Ladies and Gentlemen ,—It is with no small

pleasure that I have come here to take part m this

10th
1D43
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Upon ciiBrf'CtOi l iced not dwell, beyond re-

marking on t
1

*j enornuih heightening of power and

ofhurc*' thet is biomdn ibout In high character,

and m particular by kiw.n and lucd integrity.

This devastating win n*o taught us many things

TK one iking tint U lan taught us above everything

that the tiue hf is the life of modern demo-

cracy and simplicity
,
that is not ono of show and

extravagance, that we arc men because wo are men,

and became wo hn\e the truo instinct of man, and

vc arc not men became we arc rich or because we

occupy n lrgh i octal o official position or because

we ha™ influence

It n neccs’-nr', therefore, that m order to command

the moral rcsp-ct of vour fellowmcn—it is that that

you should amt at—tou should look to yourselves,

to \ our own personal qualities, not depend upon your

official position to gam it foi you

The confidence placed by the people of India

m your service is based on knowledge that its tra-

dition is governed bv justice, by righteousness of

judgment and act Sympathy is a great quality,

and commends one to the hearts of men
, but justice

is pai amount and proceeds from inward rectitude.

A very large pait of an administrator’s life con-

sists m personal lelationship with othei official people,

an mcieasmgly large number as one’s lesponsibi-

hneg' extend ,
and here the controlling virtue, I

think is loyalty—-loyalty to one’s superiors, to one’s
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Bo I advise you now even if yon are a very

olever fellow and even if yon are of very good

ooaai standing to be modest and unassuming—not

only to behave modestly but to feel modestly

knowing that you are only a little unit in society

after all

However what I was getting at was this A

few of you may have very great opportunities be-

cause you will attain eminent positions But only

a very few I don t even care about them so much

I oaro about all of you the ordinary onoa the rank

and file I have a apodal message for you Are

you ready to hear it f

When you grow up and enter upon the lifo of a

bread winner and the father no doubt of a family

are you going to care only about your own concerns ?

Will you care only about the comforts in your own
home and the needs of your own family T Or will you
car© about Jaipur also 1 Before I oame to Jaipur

I was told that there was but little public opinion

in these parts That is that the people in general

oared very little about what the Government did

and all the innumerable problems of policy and ad

ministration If that is so I want you Vfery soon
to ohange it Your Maharaja is inspired by a keen
desire to do every thing to the advantage of his

people to promote knowledge and prosperity to

destroy ignorance poverty and suffering wherever

they are to be found Your Government following

the lead of His Highness has precisely thee© objects
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or r- political officer- ntfrined great eminence in

< ' Jr impKip Political chan -3 do not deprive the

TC 8 of it 3 m ondciful onpoitumties both foi bene-

ficent -ci vice ami foi distinction Until quite

recenth Hi ' administration of India was entirely

m the hand-, of tunned and experienced officials

In the futuro, undei a raoi- democratic constitution

the . -vA w ,11 dev o] vc lai aoh upon non-official Indians,

who will not only lay down policies but also will

dii ect the nn.n m 1 Inch they are to be carried

out It 1- piobnbh true Jo -ay that you will not

play such a deenive pail m the administration as

3-0111 predecessor- did, but your responsibilities

will nevertheless be veiy gieat, and 3-ou wall need

the greatest tact and patieneo m the discharge of

your duties A<- much as at any time m the past,

your ability and devotion will be needed by the

country
,
and whatever the shape of government,

the I 0 S will still be the steel frame on which it

is built

As I look round on 3-ou now, full of zeal and hope
and ambition, and inspired by the consciousness

of your own powers, which already have been recog-

nized bv 3-our selection for this service, I do rejoice

nth you m the future But there will be disappomt-

lents 1 These are certain, and may be many And
»

re keenest disappointments are not personal
,
they

wine of frustration m one’s efforts to do good

You are almost sure to have days—even years

you may have—when the good you have dreamed
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in view Tills is quite a pleasant task, yet it is a

difficult one There are plenty of obstructions

The greatest of these is popular ignorance. This

is where Government need the help of really educated

men, such as you are becoming
,
men who have

knowledge of these problems, who can understand
the good they are trying to do Such men, of course,

will sometimes criticise Government Critioism is

good. But sometimes it is too easy It is nearly

always easier to criticise than to understand and

help. I wish you now, even at this early stage,

to think of yourselves as persons who some day will

be able to give real help m the fight for progress

You must become men who have a right to hold

opimons because you have real knowledge, and because

you really think about things, instead of swallowing

opimons you fmd m newspapers, and talking catch-

words that have little real meamng.

A body of such men forms a vigorous, healthy

public opimon, makes an atmosphere m which class

interests, or crookedness, cannot flourish By the

life and energy that is m them they help to wake the

uneducated people from the dull inertia of ages

If you are to become such men, your first duty is

to study now as hard as you possibly can For

your minds are being trained, and every bit of know-

ledge that is given you, even when it seems most

useless, has a usefulness of its own m making a

citizen But also, even now, you should take a good

deal of interest m public affairs Do you ever think

(no doubt many of you know all about it from
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* u, v » ill 1)0 taken to impoil chemical Jeili-

’ 1 n»t induce I’timpslmg m municipal towns

el - ’ t !tM' 0 phi- '1 <»r i iii cowdung which is at

]»<' ant burnt .0 foi'l 1>\ \h> creation of communal
forts!'

Wo stalled with urn \e1ermnry hospitals in the

Stito Thtot \cie caiutioue-l last yeni Six more

will be ‘Uitwl in the next three 3
rears Nineteen

\ 1 1 1 1 uiui \ c tot lemon, who no bomg trained locally ,

on t • bo appended vithm a few months.

\ < ittlo breeding farm will bo started at once,

0 > Vial a sufficient number of good bulls may be broot*fnf

i'liblefoi distnbution Tin oe private dnny farms

an spnngnig up near Jaipiu City, and Goveinment

b>- gut n them \oiy hlicral concessions A Go\ern-

vu in pou h 1 v faim In 1- been started, and pnvate

]' olh\ farm too lime been established Fodder

k - L\e ? will he built up m each tehsil within the

»>/ s' few years. Attempts will bo made through

pfpohnj'rls to control grazing But boyond every-

thing else, the State must grant tho cultivator an

in ci eased sccunty of tenure and fuller rights, so that

h" may have the incentive to effect all round im-

provements in his land The foundation for a new

tenancy legislation has already been well and truly

laid The entire khalsa aiea and 7,307 square miles

out ot 10,700 squaio miles of non-khalsa areas have

been surveyed Settlement has been earned out

in 27 out of 29 khalsa tehsds and m nearly one-third

af the non-khalsa areas Dunng the nest tin’
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experience) of the poverty in the villages T If sodo yon know what Government is trying to do tomprove the villager, lot t Do yon know anything
about the industries of this State and about Z
miners! and other resources that promise it eo great

future! Do yon know that Jaipur merchants” *“0™ evelTH'bere and if a0 do you know

h TdZf
10 &nd h°W th6lr » done!You ehould in fact ifyou are really a proud Ja.punana. you ought to be know something about the wholebf^ur State and feel that , is all m a way yot

1 hope that when you are men many of von wi,even do much more than help public opinion Th^
** such a lot of civic work and sooial work to bo 1For instance literacy work educating the wJ?which even students are doing now all over ja<£But there are so many lands of public work to wM ta good man will resolve to give pttrt of hi iZ^

‘ "VW .oft .Z IT^Zeasy mean it is easy when one is in a fine
rous mood to promise to work in a nlvbtand it is quite easy to do it for a fewZh

‘^gives one the warm glow of self-*att^«
“d U

when the glow wears away and t

*“
on and one feel, that the tie is turnin TZ 8<°“
to iron there is the test of the good^Z

^ ^
.nch a, you must be So with ,Q civic duty'* ZT

°f™ ~^:^z:tb

2S
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while Government sanction has been accorded to the

establishment of anothei eighty-nmc factories It

is expected that a large number of them will be

bionwilt into commission within a year or two

The greatest need of the State, r
, fa: as indus-

trialist on is concerned, is power supply The

Jaipur Government pioposc to associate them-

selves with the Kotah State m the latter ’s hydro-

electric pioject, which is undei active consideia-

tion If this project mateiiahses, as I have every

hope it will, Jaipur can count on getting an ade-,

quate supply of power—even up to 30,000 JI P ,

which would meet oi.r needs for the next twenty

or thirty yeais, not only m uiban but m almost all

rural areas It would also enable us to smk a large

number of tube wells for negation purposes m
Slieikhawati Mcanwlme in ordei to meet the im-

mediate demands, ai additional generating set lias

been 01dcicd at a cost of nearly Rs 2 lakhs, and it is

expected to come into opeiation in a year’s time

It will add 1,000 KW to the present capacilv of

the power station

Among the larger industrial projects in hand

are the five cioie scheme lor the manufacture oi

heavy chemicals at Sambhar Lake, a large glass

and pottery works at Sawai Madhopui and the

worlang of copper mines at Khetn

We must also help to the utmost those cottage

industries which are suitable foi extension as subsi-

diary occupations for the agriculturist- A Cottage
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one of them eager and sincere, longing to make his

mark, but also honestly longing to be a good man,

m a positive energetic sense, a real worker for the

public good Beyond a doubt, every one of you

will have such opportunities The question is, have

you the strength of character not only to lesolve to

^eive, but to stick to service when it becomes boring

andli ard ?

This is a fine College The building is one of

the finest college buildings I have seen m India.

You should be proud of it Let us try and make

it finer still Indeed, I do not see why in time you

should not have a umveisitjr of your own, a University

of Rajputana, with its centre m this city of Jaipur.

I hope that this, perhaps, may come m my time
,
and

it would be a supremely interesting, if difficult, task to

devise such a university with characteristics suiting

the people of this region, materia] on one side, mercan-

tile on the other, high-hearted and proud m all they

do It is fine to think of it, to keep on pronouncing

the name—the University of Rajputana
,

certainly

no other university could sound so noble
,

and I am

sure that it would at once prove itself the most

sjmited and formidable university in the country

But all dreams, both yours and mine, must

depend upon one fust thing First we must wm
this war If we lost it, there would be no dream

tor any of us, no hope, no life worth living

And now, boys, I have something more to tel 1

you and I hope that you will listen to me patiently
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will be earned out and working plans are being pre-

pared The piesont area of forests is only 350 sq.

miles This should be increased to at least 1,000

sq miles Villages must have communal forests.

Ah early fifteen such forests have been planted by

villagers themselves Widespread individual and

commercial plantation on uncultivable waste land

will be encouraged by means of special concessions

in the matter of rent

The Medical and Public Health and Education

Departments have developed rapidly in the last

two years Expenditure m these Departments has

been more than doubled during the last foui years

St 1997 St 2001

5,48', 800/- 3 0,40,000/-

44,200/- 1,17,000/-

6,77,000/- 1 5,00,000/-

12,70,000/- 26,57,000/-

We have added ten new dispense lies m rural

areas m the last three years and have impioved

considerably the medical facilities in Jaipur City

But our objective is to build a dispensary within

five m les of every village In the next five years,

we propose to convert three of the distnct head-

quarters dispensaries into first class district hospitals

and to add thirty-five new rural dispensaries At

present not a single woman doctor is working outside

Jaipur City This grievous omission will be reme-

died by the appointment of twenty-live w omen

Medical

Public Health

Education

Medical
and Publn
Health
Depart-
ments
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I can assure you that I have a great sympathy

for all your legitimate aspirations but for several

reasons I feel that participation in political activities

is not one of them

One of the main objections to the participation

by student* m politics is that school and college

courses are of necessity eo heavy that they should

absorb all attention and energy and leave no time

for other activities except recreation and a certain

amount of useful social life A student therefore

who spends his time on politios does so

almost entirely at the erpense of his legitimate work

his time and energies are diverted from his studies

and from those educational activities whioh by

developing bis mind body and character are in

tended to prepare him for the future

Moreover a student oeasee to have the intellec-

tual attitude worthy of a student if he takes a par

tisan view and supports one side against the other

He should be a student of political questions taking

an aoademio interest in politics but not an aotive

partisan He should hear all parties assimilate

the truth of all and reject the balance He cannot

afford to in party politics immediately he does bo

he ceases to be a true student

Another reason for banishing aotive politic* from

schools and colleges is to ensuro as oommon a plat-

form as possible for sympathetic contaot between

teaoher and student and among students themselves

Various castes and creeds are represented in our
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dies from the Slafe and the bigger tlnkanas Govern-

ment and the tlnknnns me considering the question

of tiansferung some of thou piosoni sou ices of in-

come tjo these mumeipil bodies Generous grants

foi noii-ieeun mg expenditure null (ontmuc to be

«nPn But no local holies can hv^ onlv on doles

fiom Government They must, thcioforc, start

lowing their oun t.m-s Village panchayuts havo

to be sot up in huge number" Th°sc* must he the

dnoct agencies foi ofl^Mimr impnnemcnts m oil

Hihcn s and must also pro\ido a local judiciary

\\c m ,m{ (hit" ei cate m tlic masses the desire

and the abi!it\ to make effmts themselves to get

rid of po\erly and insccuiiU. dirt and disease,

stagnation and lmilui This is peihaps the highest

exercise of the eronioe onerg\ ,
for though the ob-

ject of oin efforts is moteri ilistic its motive and

fulfilment cad foi the best in the human spirit.

The drv bones of anv plan can spung to life only if vital-

ised In the v ill of the Government and the enthu-

siasm of the people, fused into a single powei foi
^

good I bust that the c oust itutional development

uluch wc me assemble 1 hen to-diy to signify will

foster this unified pouc’ m all its fullness and thereby

lead to the laising of the standard ol life and hajipi-

n ess, not of the few but of the many

May I now turn to the finances of the State Financ

during the past few }ears * The total revenue

of the State m St 1908 amounted to Rs 173 70

lakhs. It rose to Rs. 218 81 lakhs m St 1999, and
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than (no people thcmsrho.s. no not on isolated phe-

nomenon, bnt tlm ma\d*ihlo icniH of the reaction

of woild-ovenN on tlm ocononno life of India no n

whole li is on mdenl iliimigh v, Inch the whole

of mankind w p*' mg and thio.igh which wo, too,

unit ]n c while tnmg to omm» the situation ns boot

wo can

It )- ob\ mu iii.it tin* luhenl of \ogotnblo oil m
the nutkoD of tne ^tat A is fnr from welcome to tins

I ft uoe Limed the demand for the piolnbition

of ito import was n in lstmit and unanimous Hint

one would lime thomdit that the Government was

guilty of n grn\« dcrelntmn of duh m permitting

its import Before, howoui Gowinment. enn take

a final d« o urn m the matter it mil be ncecssnrv

to a-ecitam the mows of the Legislative Council

which, no -sou km) a. is meeting shortly.

I mn\, me inwhile, be permitted to offer n few

remarks on the question The attitude of the public

of Jaipur with rospret to vegetable* oil is, I confess,

not easy to understand Competent medicnl opi-

nion considers it as absolutely harmless for human

consumption while, m the opinion of this House,

it is something which is seriously undermining the

health of the people Who is more likely to be right ?

Again, are you quite sure that the ghee sold in the

bazaar is so pure and unadulterated 2 Don’t you

thmlc that vegetable oil being much cheaper than

ghee, can be more largely consumed by the poorer

classes and that its cheapness will be a great help
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ADDRESS DELIVERED ON THE OCCASION

OF THE LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION

STONE OF THE VIDYA BHAVAN GOVIND

RAM SKKSARIA TEACHERS TRAINING

COLLEGE UDAIPUR

(

ii 4j
Vxjayaraghamxharya Ladies and Gen tiemem —

14 give* me the keenest pleasure to be with you to day

in this Capital City of the State of Mewar with its

impressive reminiBoenoes of the inherent tragedy and

incidental glory of history making warfare in the

happily remote past and its rich endowment of natural

beauty and superb achievements of human genius

and skill

Centuries ago a Moghul Prinoe took refuge here

from parental authority In the etiquette of the time

the head-dresses of the Rana and the Prinoe were

exchanged. Times have altered- I come to you not

as a refugee but as a friend with open hands and a

warm heart I am not as far as I know expected

to exchange my head-dress with anyone present

not even with my esteemed friend your distinguished

Prime Minister But change* of customs do

not prevent me from offering to yon if

not what i op my hoad at any rate

something of what is in it oonoeroing the

matter that bringi ns so happily together on
this occasion I cannot offer yon a plan of the Taj

Mahal But in exohange for sympathetic attention
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races from each other consist mainly of ignorance, and

the most formidable obstacles against knowing tho

thoughts and feelings of another nation, of another

group of Clod's children, consists in the difference

of language Many attempts have been made to

create one spoken world-language, but all of them

ha\ e failed Thcrefoie, now, more than ever, W'O

have to remember that one language exists indeed

winch is common to mankind, one language which

does not need any translation if only heart and mind

are prepared to listen to its message the message

of beaut a c'piesscd in the language of the fine arts.

Be it the perfection of the human body or the sweet-

ness of a flower, the grandeur of mountains or

the harmom of colour and curves of an idyllic

landscape—the beauty appeals to everybody if only

the painter succeeds m expressing it. Certainly,

there arc many different ways of doing this, accord-

ing to various temperaments, schools, and fashions
,

but once tho artist sincerely strives to make others

feel his own enthusiasm, forgetting himself in the

worship of beauty, then lie is on the right way, and

is helping mankind to unite in a noble idealism.

The life-work of thousands of such artists is required

to prepare the soil out of which once in an ago a

great genius grows who is able to show the way

to a better future In this sense we should welcome

this Exhibition as a means ot developing the

interest of the ne arts—the interest of the

general public, without which no artist can do his

best m his chosen life-work.
”
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renaissance Schemes have come thronging m, as

fast as during the past years plans have swarmed

for the discomfiture of Hitler or the eclipse of the

Japanese Sun The thought struck some of those

who were coming to Jaipur for the recent conference

that the chance that so many of those responsible

for these schemes were assembled together should

not be wasted ,
that they should be mvited to meet,

exchange information on their projects, and see

whether, by agreeing on common action, the ohances

of all could not be notably advanced.

This meeting has therefore been arranged as a

kind 'of clearing house -In one mornmg we cannot

hope to reconcile many different plans mto a smgle

strategy ,
but we may at least acquaint each other

with what is afoot m the different philanthropic

camps.

Those who have propounded these plans should

be those who speak' at to-day s meeting, and my role

is merely to let loose ‘the debate Perhaps, however,

it may help if I recount briefly what are the plans

which have come to my 1
notice ,"

1 and which seem to

me particularly worthy of study

Mr Waddmgton will presently state the progress National

in official decisions m this scheme I believe India is

one of the few great countnes without a National

Museum 5 That' the Museum" will soon be started is

good; but' if' it is to satisfy ’the need of the country, a
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Hygiene and sanitation or© on the same lovol of neces

fcity as well printed text-books and desks arranged

for the maximum light and the minimum of bent

shoulders

In good oirouinstances I include good health It

is Haxdlv possible for schools to do more than advise

homes that an empty stomach ia not unlikely to produce

an emptv head At the said© time has to be hinted

to parents and •student* abkfc thit wei mating aud

wrong-eating may lead to the name inefficiency as *•

under-eating Nutritions food in moderation is the

ideal And of course for good circumstances in true

education there must be systematic physical exercise

for the individual and games and soouting in' which

the spirit of group oo-operation may be developed

m the young

The foregoing essentials of true education must

naturally be associated which the acquisition ofknow

ledge and with the development of thought and the

capacity of expression ahd communication All of

theee are elements of the curriculum of school ednea

tion But there is another influence in education

that i« not part of the curriculum yet it is profoundly

educative in its equipment and tendencies. I refer

to tlist vague but very real thing the future 'You

cannot keep education and lifo apart without doing

injure to both Education must be directed towards

the fitting of the student as both a human being#,

and a unit m hi* or her community and nation within

the great unit of India and the greater unit of the
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textiles, and that there should be attached to this a

school or agency for raising the artistic quality of

India’s industry She will describe her plan later

m detail

Captain Henderson has taken special interest m ^lonal^

this
,
and I am sorry he will not be able to report on tion Fund,

the present stage reached m discussion A collec-

tion fund is the Supply Ministry for "the National

Museum. Of its necessity there can be little question,

and debate must turn on its administration, on how

trustees are to be appointed, and how confidence

is to be fully established

This is a proposal by Sardar Pamkkar, who will National
* x " Trust,

remind you how many of the great national monu-

ments of India are gomg to rum because they happen

to lie m smaller States winch have not the resources

for their conservation As a State administrator,

I know well how hard it is to justify expenditure

of funds on anything but utilitarian purposes For

the smaller States especially, a national monument,

which is of interest less to them than to India as a

whole, is like a white -elephant to a Siamese courtier.

The only satisfactory course would seem to be the

creation of a National Trust financed on an all-

India basis, to enable these States to fulfil their

reponsibihties, or relieve them of part of the burden.

ThiB took birth m the mind of Mr Ahmad All *£**
cll

Nearly every country has to-day, distmct from

ministries conducting political propaganda—whose
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world, though at this moment it. does appear to ho

worthy m many parts of it to attraet the desire of

Indian students to recognise their unity with it But

there is no sense, there is m fact, a vciy leal danger,

in developing the minds and bodies and powers

of the y oung, and lca\ing them, at the end of their

studentships, on t lie edge' of a quagmire ot complica-

tions and obstacles between them and the attaining of

congenial and pro! liable employment for their devr-

loped powers and for t he earning of the means to an

honourable nnd sufficing luing I am strangle of

opinion that the relationship between education nnd

employment should not be casual but deliberate

nnd systematic Much of the good is taken out of

education by the prevailing uncertainty’ of what- is

to happen to the student when education is fmiflhed

I am not here referring to this Stale in particular

I am speaking generally, with the hope that as muoh
as possible of what is found applicable in my expres-

sion of my educational ideals, may also be found

capable of fulfilment according to local conditions

Above and below nnd permeating all I have in

mind regarding the substance and aim of education

is the conviction that nothing really reformative can

be done in education if it is not imbued wuth the spirit

of reverence and striving towards all that ib loftiest

and noblest m Life It is also of the essence of religion,

fcnd not only of religion in general, but of nil the

apparently diffeient religions, if we only see through

the varieties of their external expression to, their

common inner desire to lift their adherents! to tha
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all the art treasures of the country, whether m private

or public possession
,
and that there should be legis-

lation to prevent their dispersal, for I would remind
you that not only the climate, the white ants, and neg-
lect are ravagers, but sometimes no less also the art

dealer.

This is a plan the least advanced, but not there-

fore the least v orthy of attention I gather that the

proposal was first made by someone who had visited

this very city, and was impressed by the advantages
it offered as the home for national Indian drama
The ancient Indian theatre of Kahdas and his rivals,

the modern Indian experimental drama—these are

not seen m a fair way m converted cinemas or on

an improvised stage If Indian drama is to develop,

it needs a home, preferably a well endowed home
Delhi has claims, but if Delhi is slow to take them up,

let other cities anticipate it

I have already presented you with a formidable

agenda, but I suggest that, as the culminating idea

bringing all these plans together, we should consider

whether there is not room for a central agency to

foster India’s lenaissance and brmg to its support

the powerful aid of Government Heaven forbid

that the State should rush The State, however

well mtentioned, m earessmg and patting the head

of these infant projects might well stun and blast

them Perhaps it may be compared to calling m
an elephant to nurture a family of fairies. But in

the modem world the State cannot be altogether

National
Theatre
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highest possibilities of life It may be difficnilt to

fulfil this ideal when students of various religion*

attend the lame school But there are more wav*

to the spirit of religion than through the creeds and

I *sy thi* a* I would fain hope a good Moslem

There may or may not bo period* of instruction to

groups of each faith but there ought to be m my
opinion the definite attitude of re\erence toward*

tha kingdom of nature with its mystery and beauty

towards worth} human achievement* toward* one

another a* sharer* in common life and above all

towards the Supreme Being bj whatever name that

Being may be called that Being of whom all these

are an expression under the limitation* under which

the religions of man have arisen.

What ha* all this to do with the opening of a

Teaoher* Training College ? Everything There can

be no true education without teaohers no real teacher*

without proper training no proper training without a

rntably built and equipped place to tram in I have

diatinguijhed between true education and less true

education I would also distinguish between true

and untrue training of teaohers The first essential

of true training for one of the noblest and most

important of services to humanity is as I oonoeive

it an inner impulse not to be a teaoher of other* for

that maj be onI\ an expression of self conceit but a

deep urge to the dedication of oneself to collaboration

with the growing nature of the young to be a*

American* term it an educator one who help* to

draw out th* b*»t in childhood and youth. I do no{
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which lie so fully deserves It is to he hoped that the

adimiers of Tagoie, who are counted by the million,

all over the world, and particularly the Tagore So-

cieties which have been formed in India and England,

will take early steps to have his untranslated work

translated into English for the benefit of the woikl

r-

Great ns Tagore certainly is as a poet, he was

also great as an Indian, a lover of lus country an

,ts culture Literatuie was lus pmsmt but patno -

ism was h,s passion Although lie was free from

bigotry and thoroughly imbued with western ideas, yet

the culture that he taught and the ideal he preached

w ere essentially Indian But lie was never moved

.J
catchwords even of the genuine I,id,an brand Th

. was ,n bun a steadfastness ot vision winch no passing

agitation could shake There was m h.s make i p

that balance, that restraint, that eqmpois ,

dignity winch belong to the born aristocrat.

And he was a born aristocrat There was something

tand extraordinary, patriarchal m h,s appearane

Timer, even lus dress, which marked him off

from the common man Yet h.s aristocracy did

not prevent him fiouf sympathising with the meanes

of! fellow-men, and working for their uplift The

whole range of lus stones » concerned with tto

man and reveals a deep and intimate

rr, l w and

and actions

He was one of the pioneers

movement ,n Bengal ,
but when

of the Swadeshi

that movement
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think we have much to complain ot as regards fUilica-

tion in India What else is theie m the profession

to draw teachers to it seeing that the emoluments

of the teachers of the \erv \oung are beaten at every

street corner in our cities bv the habitual beggar

Dedication is essential, but it needs solid accompani-

ments The Yedie Age in which the teacher was

regarded as the highest helper of his hundred, and,

therefore, got the lowest wage, which was nothing,

is past The teacher wrns fieed from the necessities

of life, and m physical freedom found the highest

spiritual riches But things have changed The

teacher has to mix his avocation with that of protector

and householder Either he or she has to he relieved

of the responsibilities and worries of an increasingly

expensive domestic life, or given a salary capable of

meeting all necessities I prefer the latter, as it

w'ould keep the teacher in touch with the life for which

he is educating his pupils

Next to dedication to the noble service of educat-

ing the young comes knowledge of the nature of the

young He w'ould he a poor gardener, who tried to

make flowers growr as he wanted them to grow, and

not according to their own nature Tiue, he may
modify them, he may hj'bridise them, but the creating

of peculiarities is not horticulture Educational fads

may produce freaks, but educational sanity sots itself

to aid the development of the finest human beings

One would think that the Imoudedge of childhood K*owl«dg
should he the natural possession of every adult, smee

ofch,ldhoc
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ferencc, evciv speaker, has been or will be dealing

with it and it Mould be valuable to have co-ordi-

nation of the \ levs expressed The question is prac-

tical and m gent It will be necessary at the end

of this Confei cncc to ask ouiselves, “ What, exactly,

are the fruits of these deliberations Education is

not nov a philosophy 01 an opportunity for joyous

dialectic Foi there must be, there is to be, a New

Social Older, and it must be built on education It is

to be built at once. What then of the foundation *

In making our own educational plans for India,

the pun cipies which will most concern us aie not

abstiact they are actually dependent on detail,

on the Indian detail of our time and I hope and

believe that mcli detail, throughout the Conference,

has been youi study. The few woids which I address

you cannot, of course, mclude detail but are based

on a consideration of it

The Nev Social Order will be, m every good sense,

democratic It implies free and universal pnmary

education This, in the India of our time, can be

regarded in three diffeient ways (1) as an empty

dream
, (2) as the object of an arithmetically con-

sidered plan involving a phenomenal expenditu c

within a pre-conceived time (3) a realisable ideal

towards which we must work, m faith and deter-

mination, but onty by steps not clearly as yet fore-

seen, and as resources aud competing needs permit

Personally, I believe in the third view

The New Social Order will require that at all

stages, education shall be genuinely educative, and
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we all started life exceedingly young Yet it is a

plain fact that while earl} development proceed!

through knowledge and experience retained by memo-

ry our childhood 1 the first thing that we quickly

and thoroughly forget We have to recover that

knowledge either by observation common ecnae and

sympathy or by scientific experimentation aocumn

lation of data and drawing of deduction out of whioh

has arisen this modem science of child psychology

I have every respect for the discovery of knowledge

But aa far as mv fairly wide knowledge of child

hood goes the child cannot be forced to approach

life through laboratory paraphernalia and reaotlon

charts. Love sympathy enthusiasm horse sense

direct normal contacts seem to mo to be far mare

natural and potent moans of getting at the reality

of childhood than the equipment in steel and other

substances that you can buy for a small fortune in

Chicago and be little wiser for the expense

It may be that I am wrong in this It may be

that the College la determined to be highly scientific.

I should not be lees interested in its work on that

account But my strong hope is that the College

In addition to being commodious artlstio and well

equlppod will give the humanity of the child and its

future the major portion of the training teachers

attention and that the training will Include the

capacity of spontaneously drawing out and intelU

gonth guiding the abilities of the student to whioh

I have referred As I see it the privilege of the teacher

is less to teach than to e'voke not to inject other
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the standard of living, particularly among the poor,

can be achieved only by industrial development,

which will expand the family budget of all useful

people, industrialists and others, even poor govern-

ment servants, whose fixed salaries are sadly

unresponsive to inflationary tendencies In our educa-

tional development, therefore, special attention will

have to be given to training on the scientific side,

and to scientific research rolated to industry And

let me add, to nil scientific research of practical

application—foi instance in agriculture, and m

medicine Here the point to be spe mlly emphasis-

ed is system oo-ordmation of all sorts of efforts and

agencies, under official supervision with public co-

operation

Material prosperity, knowledge, awareness, happi-

ness and power—such for the individual must be

the gifts of the New Order, given largely through

the agency of education The person so flourishing,

the State will flourish too, if we can but eliminate

the poisons from the body politic This, too, has to

he done laigely by mkns of education, which must

deliberately endeavoui to foster mutual understand-

ing and fuendly feeling between communities Be-

yond this, there is no political problem m India that

need cause us concern Education in a political sense

is a necessity for one and all, at every stage The poor-

est and humblest must have enough political know-

ledge (a£ contrasted with inculcated prejudice)

to make democratic voting possible The student

must have at his command political fact
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peoples’ thought but to encourage the capacity

to think
,
to get to know not only by second-hand

reading but by first-hand enquiry and experiment,

to learn to feel not only by the nerves but by increased

sensitiveness to beauty and truth and goodness

,

to work not merely for a profitable place m life, but

to let the great current of life flow richly and pure l

thiough their natures

With all my heart, I congratulate those who will

pass through the College that vill arise there, into

the responsibility and happiness of educating the

young I trust that they and the institution and the

students of the years to come will, under the wise

and benevolent guidance of His Highness the Maha-

rana, earn for the State m the future a reputation for

scholarship culture, slnll, and good life no less lofty

than the annals of the past that have made the name

of Mewar immortal for heroic deeds and cultural
/

achievements.

I have very great pleasure m laying the foundation

stone of the Vidya Bhavan Govmd Ram Seksaria

Teachers’ Training College, Udaipur.

SPEECH AT THE ANNUAL DAY OF THE

MAHARAJA’S COLLEGE, JAIPUR

Mr Rollo, Mr. Varma, Students of the Maharaja's
12tli Marcb

College, Ladies and Gentlemen,—This is a very wel- 19*3>
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Of the (hice professed anus of the Indian Libiary

-Woemtion the second and fluid—flic pi emotion

of the tiaming of hlnarians and the improvement of

then status—aic closch related The importance

and complexity of the true hbianan s duty are as

vet msufficienly realized m this countiy It can be

properly performed only by men of high capacity,

after a specialized training and such men will not

dedicate themselves to this work and submit to this

training unless the librarian's status and emoluments

cox respond to Ins dutv But this also must be

remembered—that no amount of special training

will make a hbianan out of an uneducated man It

is because of the prevalence of uneducated libra-

rians, trained or not, that the present status >s so low

Still further even an excellent i di cation plus an

excellent special training will nerci make a real

librarian* unless with them goes rce.img of an excep-

tionally wide and intelligent kmd You will not

quarrel with me for placing the ideal so high You

desire that the academic librarian should be of

professorial standing I agree, but stipu'ate also

that he must he of professorial quality, not rivalling

the professor, of course, m detailed leai ring within

a particular sphere, but often excelling Jrm in range

Naturally, there, are many hbranes which do not

need, and could never obtain, such scholaily libra-

rians Nevertheless, they can have what I have

called real librarians—men who, besides then special

tiaimng, have a good deal of education and are

always seeking to extend it by the scope of their
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come opportunity of meeting the members of the

Maharajas College and those others who are natu

rally most interested in it since many have confided

their young men to its care. I am sure we have all

listened to the Principal a report with keen interest

and with appreciation of the manner in whioh amidst

special difficulties the duties of this year have been

accomplished There ib ample cause for congratu

latioru The Principal himself is an outstanding

example of devotion to duty and of constant tact

and sympathy and each member of the staff has

contributed ably to the work of a successful year

The students have responded by making good use

of their opportunities Some have distinguished

themselves and I heartily congratulate them. All

the rest too I congratulate on the blessed privilege

of being young and hopeful, and students of an exoel

lent oollege 1

life more and more abundant life Is what is

wanted most in any College energy enthusiasm

keen dorire eager ambition and delight in many
things Life means liberty imtiativo

,
everything

is impossible if people a efforts are always dashing

them against the bars We should aa far as we
possibly can abolish the miserable word oompul

eion and eliminate Thou uhalt not from our

decalogue for teachers and for students. A sense

of responsibility Is best cultivated by trusting It

'One of the complaints most bitterly made against

Indian graduates is that they are not fit for and are

reluctant to undertake responsibility How can
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temptation for the subtly refmmg Indian mind. ,

I think it should always be kept m view that

a librarian’s prune duty is the actual servioe of

his readers, in two ways making the right book

as readily accessible as possible, and giving each

reader the land of friendly encouragement and guid-

ance of which he stands m need It is deBirable

that every ambitious librarian should have this as

the height of his ambition—to be remembered grate-

fully by many generations of readers There is

no genuine librarian, high or low, who cannot attain

this ambition, and no librarian who neglects this is

worthy of recognition.

You are going to have a strenuous time m your

meetings during the days of the Conference, and I

hope that all will go most smoothly and profitably

and democratically. Sometimes, at conferences,-the

same people are always bobbing up, to the boredom

of the multitude and the chagrin of others who want

a hearing I am sure you are exempt from this, as

from all other possible defects of conferences. I

hope you will have a very enjoyable time here, and

that you will have none but pleasant memories of

ub and our city

INAUGURAL SPEECH AT THE 1st JAIPUR

STATE" TEACHERS’ CONFERENCE.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—This Conference is the

first outward and visible sign, before the publio eye,

of the existence of the recently constituted Jaipui

State Teachers’ Association
, and, in lookin
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they, unless they havo been practised in tins m
College 2 Tliero are a number of College Societies,

working, I understand, rather fitfully, sometimes

wilting, ns if under-nouiished bj'
-

soil or air T am
anxious for the immediate establishment of a College

(or rather University) Union hero, to bo the centre

of all student activity, and particularly for free dis-

cussion and debate A Union is a splendid training-

ground for young men m ways too mnn3r to be discussed

here It requires a large and comprehensive build-

ing, which Government will certainty provldo
,
when

it. comes into being it should ho haunted by tho staff

' as well as the students, and I know that this will

be so

Agam, I should like the members of the staff

to realise that we are ready to welcomo initiative

and enterprise on their part, particularly in matters

of scholarship. Both the value of the teacher and the

reputation of his college depend a good deal upon

his own research and*authorslnp. The day is coming

when no one will be thought worthy of a place on this,

staff who is not an investigator as well as a teacher.

“ For this ”, you will say (m fact, I know, you do

say) “ a man must have some leisure to read and think

and write, whereas the maximum amount of

leotunng permitted by tho University, and religious-

ly enforced in this College, mean that we have no

time even to keep up-to-date in our scholarship, not

to speak of attempting original work

I hope we shall be able to meet your needs

I assure that we shall instantly appreciate any effort
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m our eduoational sohemes, his personal distinction
brings honour to the Conference

One question whioh ought to be settled now, at
the beginning of the Association’s history is this

does the Association exist for the Conference, or does
the Conference exist for the Association ? The for-

mer is perhaps the usual custom Between conferences,

associations often hibernate only when the next
conference draws near are there signs of reawakening
life Personally, I hope it will be the other way round
with this Association It is very easy to realise m
how many ways the Conference itself is important,

and it is a wonderful thing to see the teachers from
all parts of the State gathered together, meeting each

other and also some distinguished visitors, for the

first time But I would emphasise rather—since it

is apt to receive less consideration—the supreme

importance of the Association’s _ continual work
throughout the year I would like every one to feel

that a successful and spectacular conference is only a

fraction of the great undertaking of this Association.

One of its most important tasks is the oareful

and really effective study of educational problems

—

both m their general selves and as they pertain to our

State. Now look at the programme of the sectional

conferences, whose business it is to discuss these vital

questions It is an excellent innovation that the

sections are to meet m succession, and no two simul-

taneously. This recogmzes the right, if not the duty,

of every eduoational person to be interested in every-
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to oome out of the rot of routine I should like

to express appreciation of what you have already

dona m the way of extension leoturirlg There have

bean very small audienoes the public has scarcely

been reached oa yet But already a glimmering

of interest is discernible and I am sure that ere long

your purpose will be fulfilled your double purpose

of spreading knowledge about important affairs

ribd of bringing the atdrens of Jaipur into closer

contact with the College Meanwhile this effort

has shown in a new* way your own enthusiasm and

undoubtedly the vory high quality of our profes

sors os lecturers

There can be no doubt as to the urgent need

foT the establishment of a University of our own

We have no wish that it pbould be limited to jthls

State Our hope has been that there might be a Uni

versity for the whole of Rajpntana withlla headqnar

tors at Jaipur bnt with complete distribution of

authority Suoh a university would have a real

significance and a real oharaoter of its own oorres

ponding to tho character and needs of this region.

It would be small enough to be administered as a

genuine unity and could be in some degree a teach

Jng university Its different centres might perhaps

Bpcoialiso in different branches of study Ita Convo-

cations could be hold In tho different States in ro-

tation that is in the State whoso ruler is also

Chancellor of tho Univorsity Jaipur would have
no wish to dominate snek a University This city

ts its natural and inevitable centre and headquarters
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flense non© of the arts is bo serviceable as Utorstore

Apart from personal intimacy which also I am
sure will flourish here literature—even if some-

times in translation is certainly the ohief means

of understanding between east and west—for ex

ample between those most natural friends and part-

ners England and India And it is used on the

highest level being the expression of the finest

and most sensitive minds Our foreign guests as I

have said are few but fortunately each has Influence

in his own country and will help it on hia return to

understand ours better They must never lose

touch with us I hope they will do all they can even

In these daya of limited t, travel to bring others of

their countrymen in dose touoh with us by letter if

no more It is sad when wo are welcoming a very

distinguished delegate ofFrance to realise how limited

In its pure Englishneas has been the western influence

upon our culture And how much more must we seek

to learn of Chinese thought and art than can never be

told us in the brief unoccupied periods of these three

days by tho illustrious representatives of that neigh

hour land whose destiny must inevitably be closely

linked wfth ours

In looking forward to this Conference I have
onlv one regret—that there is likely to be too little

leisure This is due to the stony hearted committee
of the Indian P F N and we more humane Jaipurf
ins made a rain effort to ee<rare more humane treat-

ment for you Six o clock each day will see I fear
a very weary company Yet there was so much
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hut if tho other States arc Billing to como in, tho thing

enn be orgnnwed with completo distribution of control

If, however, this undertaking is to ho ours nlone,

or almost nlone, it is not beyond the resources of tho

Stnto nnd its immensely generous benefactors of

learning.

Public opinion need not hesitate to approve

decisively the idea of our uimirMij. For a long

time we have been imparting mmcrui} education

We cannot withdraw from this. Upon unncrsity

education, ns wo give it, depends the fitness for life

and enlightened leadership in nil departments of tho

State Moreover, on the kind of university cduca*

tion we give depends in large measure the general

enlightenment nnd progress m e\ciy humnn sphere,

for the influence of our graduates must he power-

ful and pervasive everywhere

Now we all realise that our present affiliations

arc most unsatisfactory . I am not criticising tho

University or the Board m their relations with us.

We feel nothing but appreciation cf their efficient

and considerate care But the whole system is wrong.

The duality of control is m itself absurd : Board

for intermediate, University for degrees The Cal-

cutta University Commission was right off the rads

m segregating intermediate courses from university

studies. Again, wo suffer in so many matters of orga-

nisation, academic and other, because this College

is subject to outside control.
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an Americans, who have never met India in their

sducational experience, be expected to live intelli-

gently m such a world 2 . . We be-

lieve consequently that no department of study,

particularly in the humanities, m any major univers-

ity can be fully equipped without a properly trained

specialist in the Indian phases of its discipline
”

Of the contribution of Sanskrit literature to

world culture, the same bulletin goes on to say .

When the intellectual West discussed the Vedas

at the end of the 18th century, this Indian attitude

of mind (t.e
,
philosophy functioning to save religion)

had a profound influence, which helped to mould

the German romantic movement of the 19th century
,

and, m another field, led to the scientific study of

the history and comparison of religions When
Schopenhaeur read the Upamshads m a Latin trans-

lation of a Persian translation from Sanskrit, he found

m those texts
“
the comfort of his life, the solace

of his death ” Indian thought was responsible

for many of the most important currents in our own
American Transcendentahst School, probably the

most distinctive American philosophical movement
of the 19th century Long before the 18th century,

Classic Greece had m India a byword for meta-

physical profundity ”

The political renaissance m India can only be

fruitful if it is not a process of discarding her tra-

ditional culture for one imported from the West,

but a process of adapting it to modern requirements,
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The problem of academio reorganisation la one

of all India urgency There does not eeem to bo a

single person in India now who thinks that our ordf

nary B.A. and B So, courses are producing eduoated

men or useful men orhappy men Of course the critie-

ism goes much too far and assigns to universities

vocational tecta which are not theirs at all. But

still are agreed that a radical revision of Pass courses

Is necessary and that even Honours men should be

givon a wider background of knowledge

Why should not wo in Jaipur at this othflo-

rating moment of our history when wo are tackling

all our difficulties and planning a great future why
should not we resolve to give to our young men a real

university education one illat will be a stimulus to

all their power and will bring out all the sect and enter

prise as well as all the intelligence that they possess !

What a farce it is for example, that a man should get

a B Bo degree, ehould become a university graduate,

when throughout his B Sc oourso he has studied no

thing but science and mathematics what does he

tneno 1 What can ho do 1 What is his value

to klmslef or his people 1 And If ho becomes a

teacher what will he make of hia pupils 1 Such a

man may educate himself by widor reading but bis

university has certainly failed to do bo Wo should

speak somewhat similarly of Arts Courses though

there the anomaly is not quite so striking Such

things we can no longer endure We ought to see

to It that every university graduato is much better

equipped than that for the understanding of his own
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good reason that politics was not a mattei of algebraic

equations. He repeated the old saying that polities

is a game of the second best, a game of the possible,

a game of give-and-take

Addressing himself to the mam constitutional

question, Sir Mirza Ismail stressed the fact that,

the Cripps’ proposal having conceded a complete

Dominion Status to India with the light of secession,

it was for the Indian political parties to come together

and formulate their constitution embodying the

• greatest measure of agreement.

His Bug on was for a small representative

committee oftwenty-five persons and to be representa-

tive of the chief political parties, such as the Congress,

the Muslim League, the Mahasabha, the scheduled

classes, the Christian Conference, the Liberals and

Muslims and Hindus who do not belong to the

Congress, the Muslim League or the Maha-

sabha. The S es, too, would have to be adequately

represented on this constitution-making body. He

had no fear of any initial difficulties m the composi-

tion of the committee, as these bodies could be relied

upon not only to be representative m themselves of

the various schools of opinion, but also to send to the

committee the] right and proper men Composed,m
the main, on an elective basis, the committee would be

m a position to command the confidence of the

country and the respect of international opinion.

THE ONLY TERM 03? REVERENCE TO THE COM

* mittee should be how soon and how best indi
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life and the life of every sort of community that

concerns lnm.

The ^Commerce courso which our men are taking

at present is a very good and comprehensive one,

hut we shall want one that will suit us better.

One thing that seems a real necessity is a higher

standard of English for the B Com. degree. It

is not right that the grammar of a graduate m com-

merce should bo a source of amusement to corres-

pondents and of humiliation to his college. And wo

should like to have a courso that more closely re-

lates commerce to industry and has to thiB extent a

more practical value in the daily work of many busi-

ness men We wish our courses in Engineering and in

Agriculture to be of special suitability to our

conditions.

We are anxious that the artistio sensibility which

peculiarly distinguishes the people of these parts

should in our students have speoial opportunity of

development
,
and again that no sort of graduate

should be unable to explain to a stranger the sig-

nificance of hie country’s past and its manifold

recording.

At every pomt indeed we feel that the replanning

here of both professional and general university edu-

cation is immensely worth while And we desire

and intend that in the planning, the staffing, and the

administration of our university there shall be no
regard whatsoever for political, communal, partisan,
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associate himsdf and the League Midi it, when ollui

putiob hi d rnud to it* setting i.p and its woiking
Muslim opinion would a«ceit itself scone i 01 later

m the* right dn eel ion

One thing that appeared to Sir Mirza to be

von encouraging wn* that Loid Wave]] himself

luul srgg< dec! the foimation of a constitution-making

committee, and Hi*, Excellency’s suppoit could he

counted upon There is no reason to flunk that His

Excellency, m spite of all that lias happened lecently,

will not still adhere to the proposal, which he placed
before the Central Legislature some time ago and
which he repeatedm the Gandhi-Wavell correspon-

ded that was publishedm the middle of August

What, would be the position of the States? Ans-
wering tins question Sir Muza stated that he was
quite confident that they would be only too pleased

to welcome any scheme that would settle the political

future of India m a maimei that would satisfy all

parties

When I asked Sir Mirza what he thought, gene-

rally speaking, of the chances of any settlement at

all, he told me that, in his judgement, the prospects

were not so hopeless as some pepole seemed to imagine
as all the parties concerned were in a chastened

mood at present The truth of the remark was so

obvious as it fell from him that it did not require

further elucidation
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or personal considerations Onr single purpose

and policy will be to provide an eduoataondl training

on the higheet attainable level snob aa will moat

advantage the persons who are entrusted to our oare

and on whom the country’s enlightenment and pro-

gress will depend.

In the realisation of onr hopes this College must be

the chief agent and there can be no doubt of its

readiness—under the goidanoo and Inspiration of

an eminent educationist as we are fortunate enough

to havo in Mr Rollo—to respond in the critical years

now ooming which will mean so much to the wholo

future of the oountry I know Hla Highness the

Maharaja your beloved Ruler oounts on you all—

staff students and guardians too to unite with no

thought of difforenoo in striving for the honour

and rich prosperity of this College.

BIRLA EDUCATION TRUST’S WELCOME TO
SIR MIRZA M, ISMAIL.

Sir—It gives us particular pride and pleasure

to accord you a most hearty welcome to this place

For the lost many years wo have been toiling

and hoping to sco this College raised to the degree

course in order that it may better serve the edu

cations! intorcsts of this part of the country and

oquip itself for more effective fulfilment of its objocta

With your generous help* this institution has now
achieved the long awaited status of a Degree College,
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Wc are immensely grateful to von, Sir, for giving

us this opportunity to thank you personally and assure

you that we shall always strive our best to servo

the people of Rajputnnn and through them the lost

of India and be worthy of the high ideals which have

m^med the founders of this College

One of those ideals from the very beginning has

been the provision of equal opportunities of sound

education—pnmnrv, secondary and highei—foi all

elapses of the population, rich and pool, without

any distinction of religion, creed 01 caste

It may not bo inappropriate m this connection

to acquaint you with the range of our activities

Besides maintaining a High School and a well-eq nip-

ped College to impart higher education up to B Com
and B A

,
we are running nearly 300 rural schools

with a programme to mciease the number to 400

We have always recognised the great importance

of primary education, but have at the samo time

felt that society cannot do without intellectuals

and that is why we have been providing higher edu-

cation too through the High School and the College

For girls, we have *got a separate residential High

School by the name of Bahka Vidyapith In all,

we are at present imparting education to nearly

14 000 students There are also hostels foi boys
£

and gnls

Actn i

o!

the Ti

We do not confine our activity to literary education

.

We devote proper attention to art and ciafts There
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is a separate Induetnal Sohool for that purpose where

all boys belonging to the Sohool and the College are

required to hare some oraft training This is a special

feature of this institution

We pay special attention to tho physique of the

students as well as to their diet

The annual budget of the Trust at present is about

three and a half lakhs of rupees It la our ambition

that wo should have a College of Engineering and of

Soienoe in due course We are also seriously thinking

of having a few residential schools in British India

on the model of Public Schools

For the spread of education in rural areas in

Jaipur State we need many more sohools than exist

at present and nearly 12 000 teachers While tho

three hundred schools that we are running is only a

small portion of the total need we hope this may
to some extent contribute towards removing the

Illiteracy from which the whole of India suffers

As you know Sir the gracious act of His Highness

the Maharaja in selecting you as his Prime Minister was

hailed with joy and hope throughout Jaipur State

Yon came with a high reputation as tho maker of

modern Mysore Tho economio prosperity and the

great polltioal progress wbioh Mysore State has at-

tained during tho period of your long and devoted

stewardship is a living testimony to your groat

qualities erf statesmanship and service to the people

Your services to this country are so well known that
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it would bo presumptuous on our part to recount

them. We would only mention, Sir, that in you nro

combined administrative genius and high idealism.

Your zeal for industrial development, your keen-

ness for educational progress, for town planning,

your abiding interest m all that concerns the well-

being of tho people and the economic development

of the State and your liberal sympathies have always

been the distinguishing marks of your administration.

It is our good fortune that, instead of taking well-

earned rest after your long years of toil for Mysore

State, you agreed to take over the administration

of Jaipur

Under your broadminded and energetic guidance

as Prime Munster, Jaipur is fast transfoiming itself

into a model State in many ways It may be truly

said of you that you have been able to achieve within

the short period of one year what was never achieved

during the preceding twenty years.

You have made yourself so popular among the

people and have inspired so much confidence for the

future that we are encouraged to say a few words

about the needs of the State m the ’sure belief that

they will be sympathetically considered by you and

, their achievement undertaken.

The work which this institution has been able to

do has only brought to light how much more remains

to be done in the educational field This State can

et the lead m mass education by establishing a net-

Needs of
the State,
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work of rural and urban schools wluoh will in ooufbo

of time banish illiteracy from every part of tho State

Hr Sargent has prepared an ambitious plan for tho

whole of India We suggest that as far as Jaipur

is concerned we should make an unmodiato start to

make the whole population literate wltlnn twenty

years

Then there is the need for better transport—road

and roil Measures for conserving tho cattle wealth

of the State—for the better breeding of all useful

livestock camels cattle sheep otc —are necessary

PQr the success of this soheme there should be a

votennary hospital in every important centre and

also a breeding centre In order to prevent oow

dung being used as fuel and encouraging its use for

manure the Jaipur Stato Railway should tako steps

to facilitate ohoap transportation of coal and furl

The export of bones should also bo prohibited in tho

interests of agricultural development Arrangements

for better seeds better marketing better ploughs

is an urgont need if we aro lo aspire to drive oat

faramo of which this place is a reoognlsed haunt

Model farms at important centres is another need

Again may we urge that tho time lma come for new
afforestation plans to prevent soil erosion

This of R^jputana has all the qualities of a

' uun*
barren desert Thore is scaroitj of water The soil

is just sandy Consequently there aro ^oltlier

forests nor pasture lands Nor thero is much of

mineral wealth In over} manner, thus the loud
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could be classified as a poor one But for the fact

that men bom in this piovmce have made name and

fame in the business woild all-over India and have

largely contributed towards -the social and economio

advancement of the province, it would have remained

a land of the emaciated and the hungry But, while

the country is poor, m this age of science it is not

impossible, through the provision of irrigation and

cheap power, to make it tolerably uch and comfort-

able With proper planning, determination and

perseverance, the standard of living of the people

could undoubtedly be raised at least by 100 per cent

within twenty yeais It (hulls one even to foresee

such a futuie. We hope these possibilities havemot

escaped your notice

WhCievei you have been, you have always impress-

ed upon officials, particularly the police, that they

should act as servants of the people and must not use

their authority to tyrannize ovei any section, however

humble and helpless This has earned you'the people’s

gratitude We take this opportunity to appeal to

you, Sir, to extend police airangements for preventing

thefts and to provide for speedier justice throughout

the State

Municipal anangements m towns, with a popula-

tion of 5
J
000 and above, is anothei need Encou-

ragement of industries and exploitation of deposits

of mineral wealth is needed to ensure the people a
better living Last but not least, to give the people

little more self-confidence and make them more
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useful citizens what is needed is the grant of snoh

political reforms as will associate them more closely

than at present with the administration We under

stand this matter is now being considered by the

Crown Adviser We hope an announcement if the

inauguration of the reforms will he made os soon as

possible We have no doubt that you will give your

special consideration to all theee needs and do your

beat to fulfil public expectations

Our humblo tribute* are due to His Highness the

Maharaja Sahib who haa made himself one with the

people and has been olosely watching the State a

interest* Jaipur lias already taken Vapid strides

forward in several directions We owe it to His

Highness b foresight and sagacity that at a time hko

this when there are serious eoonomio and other

difficulties in many parts of the country, this State

has been comparatively quiet oontented and free

particularly from communal and politicaldisharmony

In selecting yon as his Prime Minister His Highness

has not only justified public expectations but has

roused great hopes for the future If is our prayer

that you will ho spared long to serve His Highness

and with your gemua os an administrator and your

well known reformist teal for serving the people

you will raise the Stato to a position of unrivalled

ominence
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REPLY TO THE WELCOME ADDRESS
PRESENTED BY THE BIRLA EDUCATION
TRUST, PILANI

I respond with the deepest appreciation to the

kind and generous terms m which yon have welcomed

me It warms one’s heart to be with people who

so well understand the service that.one would fain

render to the State You have understood it because

your own endeavour is just the same
,
a simple

ambition, yet completely comprehensive, to make life

more worth living for the people The enormous

difficulties, m their poverty and mteria, and m the

prevalent consevatism, have never daunted you.

Those who formed and endowed this Trust are men
of vision, not of vague dreams. They have the most

intense desire for an India in which the poorest shall

know the meaning of comfort and security and shall

also have knowledge and interest beyond the grind of

bread-winning And to this end they—and the Trust

that represents them—have clear, definite plans, in

the carrying out of which much has already been

done, with a generosity that takes one’s breath away.

You have made a reference to Mysore which

moves me deeply. You will readily understand this.

My work there was that of a hfe-time, and was life

itself to me When I look back upon it—as your

wordB cause me to do—my chief joy is the memory
of that long association with His Highness the late

Maharaja of Mysore, my earliest and closest friend,

and my august master and benefactor His complete

26th
November,
10i3
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devotion to the interests of his people hne come down

to his enoccssor the present Maharaja of Mysore and

even m absence one rejoices to nepr of the continued

prosperity of that State

Yon refer to the wonderful possibilities of Jaipur

You even believe that this State raav attain if we

work hard and wisely a position of unrivalled

eminence Thin is a tremendously ambitious phrase

—and yet to me it seems quite sober and reasonable

Everything la in our favour Jti the first place the

State s development In every wav la the single desire

and aim of its Rnler and m any State that is half

the battle Apart from his guidance control and

encouragement the devotion of the people to the

Maharaja is of enormous importance m their awaken

ing and in commending to them changes m the old.

wayB of thought and life "We have too the resour

ces both material and in human ability and

character—necessary for an exceptional degree of

development. We are extremely sound financially

and an immense extension of financial resources is

certain even on the most modest estimate of indus-

trial expansion And last but very far from least wo

have wealthy businessmen whose zeal for the publio

good is equal to thoir wealth

Yon have referred to the different branches of

the work of the Trust in the development of education

in the State The history of the Trust is a wonderful

reoord of achievement ancl the plrmfl for the future

are inspiring indeed. You havo made provision for
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both primary and higher education, and have gone

ajong way towards making the former available to the

children of every village You have taken the greatest

pains ,to develop the judgment and the physique and

the practical efficiency of the students m your Pilam

School and College You have rendered very special

war-time service m the training of naval engineers

You are working towards complete primary education

throughout the State, and the extension of university

fiainmg, including the establishment of a great

College of Engineering You are, I know, fully m
accord with the desire for the institution of a uni-

versity of Jaipur, which is an absolute necessity for

the proper administration and development of higher

education m the State

In your address you have referred to certain

matters immediately necessary to the State’s eco-

nomic and social progress It is remarkable how
closely these ideas, arising from your intimate know-

ledge of present conditions, correspond with the

recommendations made by our Post-War Recons-

truction Committee, which are now to bo placed

before Government I can assure you of my general

agreement and of the most strenuous efforts to bring

about such improvements

In all such efforts your help is beyond price It is

,not meicly what is given and done The very exis-

tence of such a body, brought into being with so noble

a purpose rud on0 <j.gou. iu an iitee.souii.iu unu. victo-

rious struggle against ignorance is a help and
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mipirfttion to all who serve the State It stands also

as an example to all whose wealth renders them in

a profound moral sense debtors to the community

The rich debtors to the poor the educated debtors

to the ignorant the happy and comfortable debtors

to those who suffer Were all snob human debts

recognised and paid how swift would progress be !

And it is most of all because your active generosity

proceeds from human kindness that one salutes this

Trust and its founders and regards them with the

deepest gratitude Fortunate is thq State and

fortunate the oountry whose philanthropists are

pkilaiuhropista indeed—that is lovers of mankind.

SPEECH AT THE BIRLA BALIKAVTDYAPEETH

PILANI AT ITS OPENING CEREMONY

Mr Birla Miss DeoJct Amman Ladits and Gtntle

men —This bids fair to be an Ideal girls sohool and

of all the good things that Mr G D Birla anS his

Trust have sought to create what oan nval this in

lasting importance ? Soon we must begin our escape

from the reproach of almost universal lack, of edu

cation among the women of Jaipur State and here

in Pflani and in Jaipur City Itself we must strain*

every norvo to persuade the rank and file of parents

that girls simply must be educated We must to

this end, produce as soon as possible an army of

women te »hers bom and bred in the 8tate We
must by oontinual Influence persuade parents of all

classes that evon for a girl education is an essential
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part of self-realisation and happiness, quite apart

from the minor idea, as I should call it, of producing

educated wives to be companions of educated

husbands, or even educated mothers to be respected

by educated sons. And for this, parents must be

helped to feel, as they do not as yet, that it is per-

fectly safe to send their girls to school even through

high school stage.

This school, obviously, is planned in the right way.

It is residential, for both pupils and staff, so that the

parents’ mmd may be at rest, and the girls themsolveB

will have the blessing of belonging to a big and high

spirited family, when work and play will be done

with a will.

I like that vivid faith in the future with which you

have, from the beginning, planned for a hundred

girls, though not much more than sixty have come

as yet, Such planning will find its faith justified

ere long, and it is really wonderful to think what a

leaven among their people those hundred will he.

Splendid playgrounds are planned, and, indeed, it

will he difficult to match anywhere in Rajputana
the general scheme for the layout of the school.

There is to be—I had almost said, thank Heaven

—

a, science laboratory. So evidently, if anyone thinks

that girlB are to be educated m a softer, less intellec-

tual manner than boys, he had better not come to

Pilani, where wiser counsels prevail

I hope this will always be emphasised here, and a

science laboratory is a symbol of it, that girls deserve
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and need just the same intellectual discijilme and just

the same kind of 1 nowledge as boys do It is quite

true that as a rule the career ofwomen ia in the homo

the career of men in the battle of wage-earning out-

side And it is absolutely right to have made do

mefltic science a compulsory eubjeot for girls Tor

in Inia home training in this is most defeotne

and every educated girl has to be given ai sohool

a good theoretical and practical training in all do

mestio matters But we imwl remember that a

proper education whether for boys or for girls is

not in the mam vocational Its chief aims are to

develop natural gifts among whioh those ol* the rnrnd

are very important and to produce intelligent and

well informed oitnens whother man or woman Evon

domestlo science unfortnnatelv has out out somethin-,

else that girls can ill afford to miss You ore paying

a lot of attention to physiool education hore and I

hope and believe that >ou will alwavs trv to develop

a sort of athletic fitness of mind also m every pupil

even though they are girls

I hope you will coon have lecognition as a high

school It is a pity that this hna not been aohleved us

vo£ but it ia moat unjust to blame the oducationnl

authorities for not transmitting a late application.

Rules are mado with a purpose and coemptions arc

ruinous to order This goes deep and pupils need

the beat oxample we can give

Ison I should like to 3nj a u ord or two to tho gitle

eapeoiull^ to those In the high school classy You
aro \orv luck,} to bo Inching in such a good and
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pleasant eohool. I hope you will all enjoy eveiy day of

your life here, and that you will love your olasses as

much as your play You must do your best here, for it

will be your duty afterwards to help m eduoatmg

other girls ell over the State Even if you do not

become teachers, you will be educated people, and

you will have to spread education round you, wher-

ever you are No doubt the time will come, m the

distant future, when Jaipur State is full of educated

girls and women But how few they are now 1

Only you, and a few others Don’t be conceited be-

cause of this You are not better than the unedu-

cated ones—only luckier And you must really try

to share your luck with them You are finding here

that education makes one happier, and gives one a far

fuller life I am sure you will do all you can to spread

this gieat blessing, even m a humble way Some
of you, on the other hand, may become great pioneers

and leaders m women’s education m the State I

hope many of you have such an ambition, and,

if you have, I hope it does not come from the wish

for your own glory but fiom a deep desire to help

your own people by giving them what they

need so much

ADDRESS TO THE AGRA COLLEGE UNION,
AGRA

Mr President and Members of the Agra College

Union ,—This large gathering of young people which

I see before me is an inspiriting spectacle, and it is

18th Nvv
J944
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to me at any rat© indicative of that real and practical

unity that exist* among the diverse creeds and section*

inhabiting this land—a unity which is so vital to its

growth and to its standing in the oonuty of nations

How will you be able to protect your ooentry a

interests in the ftiture unless you can present a

united front to the world? India will count for nothing

in world affairs eo long as she looks the strength of

unity Let us be united Let us be friends to one

another for therein lies our future Let no oommu

nity—big or email—be constantly and entirely

absorbed in fears for its own interests Safeguard

community interests if you will, in all possible ways

I believe that it is quite feasible to devise safeguards

to ensure the future of Muslims for example Suoh

problems can best be solved if leaders oan sit round

a common table and discuss them in the right spirit

I am a Muslim aa you know and I yield to none

in my love for my religion and culture I do not

wish to Jeopardise them in the slightest degree

But I maintain that the interests of tho Muslim

community need be in no more danger m a properly

devised constitution than thoso of any other

community

Unless evorj community is assured of it* rights

there is no future worth looking forward to for our

country But rights are not assured by moans of

suspicion and conflict In order to secure a worthy

future for India you joung men representatives
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of the rising generation, must bend all your energies

and help to cioaic a hrotherh feeling m all spheres

of national life

The follou mg words of Lord Acton seem to me

to have a ^ery striking significance for ns m India

to-day “The co-existence of several nations under

the same State is a test as well as the best security

of its freedom Tt is also one of the best instruments

of civilization The combination of diffe-

icnt nations in one State is ns necessary a condi-

tion of civilized life as the combination of men in

society ” These sentence

1

” occur m Lord Acton’s

“History of Freedom ” When the history of the

attainment of Indian freedom comes to be written,

what shall be said there of this matter 2 I am -sure

that the Indian historian, looking back upon our

critical times and pronouncing final judgment upon

its political leadership, will give the highest'rank of

honour to those men who, m wide and generous

understandmgjhave sought first that unity of peoples

and communities which is the test of the free spirit,

' the security of the free county, and the indispensa-

ble condition of civilization itself

I regret to say—but say it I must—that there
"

are political and religious bodies m this country

whose sole business seems to be to attack those of

a different persuasion with a persistency worthy

of a better cause, and a perversity that would rum -

any cause I am thinking of one m particular at

the moment, which of late, while preaching unity,
£l

V
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has practised the most infamous slander Without

troth and honour freedom cannot be I would

beseech suoh organisations and anoh leaders to adop

a worthier attitude a more conciliatory and cons

truotive polioy Let our older men learn goneroaity

from our youth

India is an ancient land with a verv anoient

culture and a profound philosophy but is an oxtre

mely young oountry from the economio industrial

and scientific points of view and it is only now that

she is opening her eyes and trying to rai^e her head

and take her nghtfnl plaoe Amonfc the great nations

of the world Only one thine oan debar her from

that place and that is a narrow and selfish outlook,

on the part of the various sections of her people

You too are deeply concerned with these matters

though not yet aotrvely ooncerned and you oan join

now m the making of the future by your gonome

friendliness towards eaoh other regardless of

community m the happy activities of this Union

and in all your College and University life

SPEECH DELIVERED IN DECLARING OPEN
A NEW BUILDING FOR THE SCOTTISH
MISSION GIRLS SCHOOL IN JAIPUR

Mtsa Did Ladits and QtniUmtn —It affords

erne deep satisfaction to come in closer touch this

evoning with tho ©ducationdl work of the Church of

Scotland Mission in Jaipur
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From the very beginning in the days of the East

India Company, it has been recognised that private

effort is absolutely indispensable to the progress of

Indian education on modern lines And from the

beginning, as has been pointed out by Dr William

Meston, an illustrious principal of the Madras Chris-

tian College, v hose book on “ Indian Educational

Policy ”, should be studied by every educationist,

this private effort has been firmly associated with

the policy of v. hat he calls “popular education”,

that is, widespread elementary education among the

poor The missionary bodies, while establishing great

university colleges also, have never lost sight of this

prime responsibilitj' of the educationist And the

state aid that has been given to their institutions

ha <5 been repaid ten-thousand-fold by the enlighten-

ment that has been spread by these devoted missiona-

ries, whose resources, let us not forget, have been

supplied largely by the disinterested generosity of

their supporters m Britain and America It is well

known that, m general, the education given, and the

influence exerted, m missionary schools and colleges

is of finer and more intimate quality than in govern-

ment institutions, just because of that compound of

sympathy, devotion and sacrifice that is called “the

missionary spirit”, and is found too seldom among

those whom we may call professional educationists.

The Church of Scotland Mission has rendered to

this State important service of various kinds for very

many years. In these days when there is a most

gratifying public demand for the spreading of girls’
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education it will do no harm to remember that Anglo

vemaoular education for g^ls waif an early venture

of this Mission as also was the systematic) teaching

of women in the zenanas The first hospital for

women a rented house in the bazar was started by

Dr Lilias Thompson a missionary of this Society

The equipping of present Government Zenana.

Hospital waB very greatly helped by the advice of

the missionary doctors Dr Home (now Mrs Cole)

and Dr Hair to mention only two names and they

and its sisters and trained nurses formed the first

staff of that hospital The developing sooial life of

the ladies of Jaipur owee a great deal to the early

efforts of the missionary ladies And—to return to

education—speoial attention has been given to the

depressed classes for whom successful schools have

been opened and they exert an important sooial

influence The Boys High School under Mr B 8

Paul has a unique reputation for its tone and system

And last but very far from least we have the constant

benefioenoe of Miss Diok whose gaiety of spirit dis

guises so muoh hard work and hard thinking It ii

a glad day for her to see this new building worfchiei

of the excellent school fostered by her oare whose

abode it will be And this Is only one of her charges

I can assure hor and all the other members of thii

Mianion that have devoted themselves to educational

work in the State of the very koen appreciation oi

His Highness the Maharaja and his Govemment'and

of the public too When one thinks of what thii

school, in this building will mean to ths growing
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knowledge and happiness, and, let us hope, self-asser-

tion, of the women of Jaipur, one feels _ that this

opening is quite a solemn act. It marks a very

great achievement on the part of Miss Diok^and her

friends, and a great deal of generosity and self-sacri-

fice on our children’s -behalf by many Scottish people

thousands of miles away and quite unknown to us.

Education is the national industry of Scotland
,
and

of all the educational people of the west, the Scot-

tish educationist is the most sensible. But we find

here also the most sensitive responsiveness^to the

special qualities and needs of the Indian child. No

wonder it is with high and confident hopeB of the

future that I now deolaie this Building open.

ADDRESS AT THE CONVOCATION OE THE
TATA INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE,

BOMBAY

Sir Sorab Saklatvala, Di Kumarappa, Ladies

and Gentlemen ,—Although I live far away from Bom-

bay and my time is fully occupied at the moment,

I felt nevertheless that the invitation of Sir

Sorsob Saklatvala, so cordially extended to me, was

one of those requests that could not but be complied

with, and I readily agreed to deliver this year’s

address to the students of this college

- This institution is associated with .a name whioh

has "become a household word m this country. And
deservedly so For the Tatas have not only been

12tn April
1946,
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pioneer industrialists m India bat are also unsur

passed as philanthropists and pubho benefactors

What pleases one particularly is that their benefi

oenoe is all embracing It recognises no barrier of

any kind For these reasons I regard the Tatas as

national Institution an institution in the success

and prosperity of wkloh the whole country is

interested

On© of the moat useful sohemes which the Tatas

have founded 10 that of this Institute the principal

aim of which is the training of young men and

women for responsible positions in sooinl w elfare work

Training for rural uplift is a great necessity in this

oountry More and more young people well trained

equipped with the requisite knowledge full of energy

and imbued with zeal to work for humanity' are

required for this kind of work not only m village* but

in towns and cities as well As we know the oondi

tions in the latter also are far from satisfactory

These trained persons can do invaluable work

They will know what has to be done and how it

is to be dono to make the lot of the oommon man
happier They should bo adequately paid and should

hnve reasonably good prospects I don t believe

in paying inadequate salaries and expecting devoted

service in return The labourer must be worthy

of his hire but his hire too must be worthy of him

The cconomio and political probloms and pro

grammes of the whole world and particularly of

our country are so vast and involve so muoh that
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there is not a phase of the life of onr people to which

they are not related. Hence the unique importance

of such a preparation’ as is given here.

It is the aim of the Institute to make social

service scientific, and even, in an appropriate sense,

scholarly. Those admitted are graduates ,
that is

to say, they are persons who are presumed to have

gained already a certain breadth of knowledge and

a certain habit of intellectual discipline. Such men

are fit to be taught how to deal with social problems

and social work in a scientific spirit and by scienti-

fic methods, the wastefulness of personal trial

and error thus being avoided In this the Institute

is indeed a pioneer m India, and its usefulness and

responsibility cannot be exaggerated The list of

former students m your Bulletin sufficiently suggests

the variety of professional employment for which

it successfully prepares I presume that m every

part of its organization and work political tendencies

are sedulously avoided There is no sphere m which

it is more desirable that the staff should keep them-
selves remote from political utterance or influence

,

for that would immediately both narrow and weaken
this great institution. Any doctrine that is even
m the most tolerable sense party or sectarian, or is

even regarded as suoh by sections ofthe people, should
not have expression m this place. Above all, since

this is a school of social service, the very essence of

which is a wide and eager generosity, the hatred and
malice that have been m these days the keynote of
our politics should be felt here to be unworthy of
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both the Intellect and the spirit of the staff and

otudsnts

Your General Announcement for 1946-46 indi

cate* that hitherto there has been great difficulty

in providing satisfactorily for field work. While

the many visits to sooial Institutions must be ex

tremely enlightening and many agencies oo operat-

ing in field work are mentioned also nothing can

make up for the lack of exaotly suitable centres

on modern lines You aay that they are difficult

to find but can they not be made ! Just as any

good teaohers college should have its own prac-

tising schools so this Institute might provide prac

tlcal expenenoe and training by a whole net-work

of sooial service oentres of its own as widely sproad

as possible Academloiam is a great danger in social

studies just as the aoademio study of ohild psycho-

logy may unless wisely directed produce tho dad

gexous expert about children instead of their under

standing friend It is emphasised in your Bulletin

that students are not admitted unless they are of the

right personal qualltv whioh includes genuine regard

for the people to be served and I am sure it is felt

too that every moment spent under the direction

of the Institnte should have its bearing upon prac-

tical and disinterested service

It is good to read that no student is permitted

to register for law or any other outside classes or tako

up part-time work There is an admirable and naoes

sary firmness in this I am sure that pressure must

often be exerted upon you to change this rule or make
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exceptions to it, and that you will never yield to such

pressuie The mastering of this social theoiy and

praotice will always be even more than a full-time

task

I learn from Dr Kumarappa that a good deal of

time has to be spent here on that preliminary

study of Sociologj7 which might well form a part

of degree courses in the universities I agree with

him that Sociology7 is an admirable degree subject

For many years it has been aBA, and B Sc. optional

m Mysore University, and it has been very popular,

and has aroused the keen and permanent interest

of its students, and formed a very valuable part

of their equipment foi future service On the other

hand, even if this subjeot is introduced in the near

future m the curricula of most universities, I would

deprecate your making a degree with Sociology a

condition of admission here. It is quite good that

you should give the preliminary sociological traimng

along your own lines And the men you pre-

pare for social work will be all the better if their

previous education has been as broad as possible.

Finally, suoh a condition might exclude some of the

best and most profitable students.

Discontent exists' throughout the whole length

and breadth of the world. It would be a lamenta-

ble thing if the people of our country were con-

tented, for a healthy, normal, rational and intelli-

gent discontent is the mainspring of progress. But
if discontent is not manifested in a fashion tending
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towards the general good if there is no understanding

no coordination then the discontent finds its expres-

sion in ways that will be injurious to progress and

civilization. This is the mood of many people in India

to-day more particularly of the ordinary worker

ATuoh the same thing can be said of the students in

many places They are out to fight and to destroy

What they hope to gam by snob behaviour it ii

difficult to see In ciroumstanoes such as these the

trained and more mature young men you are send

ing out of this Institute can do a considerable amount

of good in smoothing ruffled feathers m spreading

correct knowledge and m teaohing patience and

reflection

For you my young friends let India be the apo-

theosis of all that is good and true and worthy of

devotion. To give service to her woe I am sure

the hope of the founders of the Institute as it is also

of your professors

May this inspiration be with you now and ever I

To those who have now finished their course

and are receiving their diplomas to-day I offer

my congratulations and my very earnest good wishes

for their personal happiness and prosperity and for

their blessedness in wise and patient service of the

people
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ADDRESS AT THE CONVOCATION OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF PATNA
Mr. Vtce-Chancellor,

Graduates of the Year, Indies

and Gentlemen ,—My first duty is to tender my cor-

dial thanks to the Vice-Chancellor and his colleagues

for the honour they have done me in asking me to

deliver ifns year’s address to the graduates of their

University

I have been reading with great interest a histor}
7

of your University It is young, since, of course,

to a University a Silver Jubilee marks only a stage

m infancy, but is after all not so young as its years

would make it, since its affiliated institutions are old

and enriched by their association with the University

of Calcutta. Its possibilities seem to be without

limit, and particularly cheering is the immensely

increased demand in this area for university education,

a demand that has outpaced even the considerable

increase m the number of colleges

There -are one or two features which particularly

impress one with the soundness of the policies of the

University One is the fact that, as soon after the

founding of the University as was possible, a sepa-

rate Science College, exceptionally well-equipped,

Y^as opened Only _that now, when among other

difficulties, apparatus is so hard to obtain, it is vain
to hope for an immediate increase-in the number,
htay this soon become possible I should imagine

it is the greatest need of the University

17th Nev.,
1942.

History of
tho TJmv«r#
sity.
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the colleges no doubt provide for their own students

a great deal of what the University Union would

provide. Yet the same soundness of instinot that

seems to appear in everything that the University

does is evident here. As I am going to suggest later

m this address, what we all need is to become broader,

and broader, and yet broader m our relationships

and efforts and sympathies, and it will bo of great

value to have a place and organization to provide

for the combined activities of the students of the

different colleges here It will bring the teachers

together too. And it may help tov ards Univer-

sity consciousness m both staff and students, an

excellent supplement to, and even corrective of

college consciousness.

The convocation of 'a great university is, as a ctelyo^tio*.

rule an occasion, both solemn and exhil iratmg,

radiant too with the hope and resolution of its hun-

dreds of jmung graduates, who move forward after

their first decisive success m life Over this

grand hope of theirs presides the sage and revered spirit

of their University which has done all that it could

to tram and arm them—above all to tram them m
the ways of knowledge and of reason, to arm them

with the might of self-discipline I am sure that

this University has thus earned the honour and gra-

titude of those who graduate to-day

But I wish that they might be having a Jwpjne)

convocation I am soiry to think that the graduates
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rrlll have to look baok npon a convocation which

lacked the presence of His Excellcno} the Chancellor

His presence would have been both an honour and
'' a pleasure to me personally and ^ould have lent

distinction to the occasipn I hope and pray that happ

ler times are in at;oro for us all that happier relations

will soon be re-eatablished and that yon ypuug men

and women of the University will offer hJm a warm

welcome suoh aa he eminently deservea both as youi

Chancellor and as a sympathetic) and high minded

administrator deeply interested in vonr welfare

when he presides as let us hope he will on tbo ner

occasion Those who make it diffioult for him t£

attend be&r a grave weight of responsibility upoi

irresponsible shoulders May the day soon com)

when throughout India tho dignity that is essentia

to the very idea and tradition of n university ma^

irresistibly possess the mind of even the newest ana

humblest uudergradunto 1

Ynd^tboWM. The last months have not been oDe of th<

golden periods for our Universities It might v, el

be expectod that at the time of supreme danger

the Inspiration that should strengthen and sav<

us would come from them Instead of which the^

have— most of them— simply gone out of notion

and so far from inspiring and guiding tho whoh
country have been dofied by their own students

^ When we win hardly through to tho peneo for whjel

ue arc now fichtlng there will be ranch food foj

thought In tbl«
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Until this war, which ought, 1 think, ho to All

our minds aa to pross all olno into tho background,

until this war in notoriously ondod, there can novor

bo for us an atmosphere in which wo can duly medi-

tate our academic duties, as at convocations wo have

boen accustomed to do Wo have not boon invaded
j

it seemed a miracle that savod un
;
we hope that such

danger will not return Bill tlioro remains this deadly

dangor which by our united ofibrt wo must overcome,

the danger that a complete, final victory may not

he won, that civilisation may remain vulnerable to

savagery It is difficult to listen with patience

to those studiously moderate persons who, with deli-

cacy of judgment, do, on the whole, prefer the Allies

to the Axis, and count them slightly the superior

of two gioups of self-seeking material! sir'. Germany
and Japan have been at pains enough to blazon,

in both word and act, their own tine colours, and

to show, in every occupied place, how they propone

to rule the world—pcipelual servitude of all other

peoples and the savage erusbing-out of every kind

of personal vuluc and liberty.

We cannot rightly t ooJr to escape from tho thought

of our war-duty into tho peaceful old-time atmos-

phere of a university And if now I proceed to

consider rornc aspects of a university’s work, I

cannot hide my pro occupation v/'lbtbcfo tremen-

dous issues. Jt n morn true now than at any trnio

within the memory of any of ur, more true indeed

than at any tune in India’s history, that what v/o

are "doing and planning now, at this moment, is in
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a sense decisive To fail now is not only to fail

ourselves and our own time It is to fail the future

and that is the worst betrayal possible The

nobleat of mankind have loved the future and

undertaken any sacrifice for those who shall oome

after them

Dnlrrmitm It is the natural tradition among universities

«idth»past. everywhere to be pre ooonpled with the past Tho

humanist a business is mainly this to cherish and

revive the memory of the post records of mere event

and change of thought of oreation in power and

beauty This is the heritage of the spirit so

vast that none can fully apprehend it But It enters

into the atmosphere of a university and makes it

venerable oven when in years it is young Any respon

Bible person who breathes that atmosphere ia nour

nhed by It in ways for beyond his conscious studies.

"We should be the more oareful to keep it immune

from passing controversy and from the heat of preju

diced passion personal oommunal or national But

it is not right that any one even the most learned

should live wholly in the past, or should so venerate it

as to conceive that man s works are of value in direct

proportion to their age This is a common detail n

among nniveriaty people Many an old maun
script which in its own day was of littlo worth ia

dug out and fondled and pondered over and cJassi

fied with sorupulous care Or the devotee of anti

quitiea may trace with the most painful apparatus of

scholarship the minutiae of a long past admini

stratlon which matters less than nothing to up
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now Not all that is trne is worth knowing,

not all that is old is sacred, and all this is just the

sham of scholarship Many and many an eye has been

dimmed by years of utterly fruitless labour, and the

time has come, I think, when before any researoh

is begun, one should ask whether it can have
any genuine fruitfulness for our day and generation.

Inevitably, therefore, scientific investigation must
at the present time be considered of more vital im-
portance than research of a historical or literary

or speculative kind We need not deny the para-
mount value of those studies concerned with human
nature and life. But, to speak rather crudely, per-
haps, we have already resoued from the past all that
we need from it of history, of literature, of
philosophy That store will serve us well The dis-
covery that we most urgently need now for our under-
standing of "things is m the way of scientific experi-
ment and reasoning, with a closer collaboration of
sciences than ever before, with the mathematician
accorded a new-place of honour, and the philosopher
called m to mterpret-and a second-rate philosopher
he may prove nowadays unless his own scientific

*
knowledge gives him competence here The special
encouragement of scientific research for the practi-
cal purposes of industry is obviously incumbent on
any university but what I have been thinking of here
is of more academic value, the scientific investi-
gation which is directed ultimately towards meta-
physical understanding, so that science becomes
prominent among the humanities themselves.
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That suoh work cannot prosper eroept by the

widest cooperation has long been recognised by our

universities and the annual Soience Congresses

ever broadening in scope have proved of immense

value In bringing about personal intimacy botweon

onr investigators and correlating their work. The

visits of great scientists from Europe have been help

fol aslo Nor have our historians philosophers

and economists been unaware ofthe advantages of

such contact with their fellowB both Indian

and foreign. This movement towards a unified effort

of scholarship and exploration Is one of the healihi

eat signs in oar university lifo Wo ought I think,

to stress this idea of unity whioh the very name
university implies It is probable that at first

that word implied merely a unity of faculties within

the university and even that is worth pondering

The compartment idea the very notion of any sort

of exclusive specialisation is fraught with danger

It has been a trouble to ns in the lower

reaches of ednoation

It is really a shame to make even the little boy

a specialist and to pretend we are able to discover

when he is yet a child the bent that is to determine

hi* line of study and perhaps eventually hi* line of

life It I* not fair and I would urge that m high

schools we ought to give him a training that will

not fit bim for anything in particular but will simply

train hto powers give him a certain breadth of know

ledge that will help to prepare him for lifo if ho can

study no more and will be a good foundation for any
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special study thereafter It does seem unwise

and unfeeling to detect literary or scientido bent at,

fourth-form, stage, when the child knows practically

nothing and has had little chance of responding

to different stimuli And surely, even were the

bent established, it should not be yielded to at once.

It might well be considered that, the stronger the

child's preference for something, ike greater his need

for something else It has been found elsewhere

—

I wonder whether it is your expenence here—

that the ordinary science student (and not’seldom the

teacher -of science himself) has not merely dislike but

contempt for literary study. Now there is a case

of sheer deficiency, which in all conscience we ought

to set right We ought to humanise the scientist

however reluctant he may be—not m the techni-

calities of humane study, but m rhat within'which it

ought to appeal to all Conversely, we find among

students of history or plnlosophy, very frequently

a really consummate ignorance of the simplest,

most ordinary scientific facts and methods , and they

are infinitely the poorer for tins, and the less come

petent, perhaps, even in their own subjects.

One speeialistic error that I think, we often make
is the undue encouraging of students to take honours

courses At the university stage, of course, special-

ism is often, quite appropriate But how often (this

I ask of the professors assembled here)—how often
do you fyid that a man desires to. tak© an honours
course, not because of any outstanding ability but
simply because of lack of ability, beoause he "will get

Honours
courses.
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oa better within those narrower limits 1 In fact an

honours oouree may he easier than a pass one and

very muoh leas profitable Sorely it la beat even

at college lot the man of ordinary abilities to have

the broadest possible education so a proper honour*

standard might be maintained and the man of great

ibility might work on their own level and proceed

at their natural paoe This is a digression but rather

a serious one and here I wool appeal to the oom

monsense and charity of professors against their

natural pride in large honours classes

Ntthfifc

witty
But to return to the queatton of unity and oo

operation among faculties within a university or a

college It is not always observed A jealous

hostility between faculties is not entirely unknown

and sometimes the relation between one and another

has been mainly a mutual studious scrutiny of labo-

ratory grants or number of demonstrators allowed

It so happens—and of course yon are far more

precisely aware of this than a layman oan profess

to be—that just at present the interdependence of

studies has assumed snoh importance that even the

professorial specialist oan contribute but little to

learning unless he poaseaee a fairly comprehensive

amount of aoourate knowledge of the most recent

advances in other spheres We have como to rea-

lise that any really intelligible truth must be the

joint discovery of physioist chemist biologist

mathematician and motaphyBioian and even then

it will so baffle our powers of statement that we
must call in the figurative apparatus of the poet

<0
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When this singleness of purpose informs enoh

university, it will be the easier for all ou universities

to work together in a single national effort for

the advancement of knowledge and learning m
India. But, far beyond this, they may, by this

unity of theirs, help to promote our national uniky

Unity—how blessed is that word and that idea, unity,

so inspiring, so profoundly necessary to us in India,

and so very hard to attain • If there is any real

message that I have for you, especially to the young

' men with whom our future rests, it is just this that

throughout this country we must not m any sense

whatever be separate . ours must be the virtue,

ours the power and glory, ,of a single nationhood

There are those who, looking far, too far, ahead

despise talk of nationalism, conceiving that the only

worthy citizenship henceforward is citizenship of

the world. There are others whose view is precisely

opposite, who prefer to think that India is not,

and cannot be, one nation, and that a permanent

conflict of interests exists, which makes impossible

any singleness of consciousness and constitution. To

me, India, one Nation, is a most inspiring
*

thought and a most reasonable one I see, too,

all around the growth of this consciousness This

is the land of all of us, to whatever race or creed we
may belong. ^

We all know well how serious are the disore- Oonfliot* of

pancieB and conflicts of tiadition and mode of life

and thought, and, perhaps most serious, of economic
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interest but it is our absolute duty to forgo all

this diversity into a single comprehensive state

within whioh there shall be absolute liberty for

each composing element and absolute justice and

confidence of justice between them. It is not

beyond our power It is great too fine a thing to be

impossible We must be men of faith faitji in India

destiny and then no mountain Of difficulty can fail

to be removed Nationality then us by no means

too broad on ideal for us to-day Nor is it too

narrow an ideal Did you ever hear of any oo*mo

pohtan anyone whoso oountry is the world who

was of any value to the world ? My country first

from which my life has sprung whose people are my
people whose very soil is door Ho who has no

oountry is nothing tho sap of life cannot flow into

him he must live on thin intellectual sunlight Wo
must have a certain narrowness of view if our view is

to have any shape and significance Our first and

deepest loyalty must be to our own country and peo

pie and this at once proparos us for still wider loyal

ties and rcachos thorn to ub Here can be no con

filet I am sure that he who most deeply and wisely

loves his own country is tho very man who will mo^t

deeply care for the well being of mankind Juft

as he who as a child at home has truly loved h »

parents and his brothers becomes thus so rich and

true in love that in the world he will care for his bre-

thren so love of our own peoplo will teach ua a wider

ohorit} and service far better than any vague thcare

tic idealism cni) As Harry Emerson Fosdlck has

said ‘Iso other nation can mean to us what oaf
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nation means Here are the roots of onr heritage,

and here our central loyalties belong. But because

we feel so deeply about our own land, we understand

how other people feel about their lands, and using

our patriotism to interpret then’s, we grow, not in

r

bitterness but in understanding and sympathy.
” '

What is the function of a great university an

promoting this Indian unity % In one of its aspects,

this is a problem of culture. Several languages,

each with its own literature, seVeral religions, each

with its own philosophy and ethics. They all Beem

to care most, at present, about their differences and

uvalnes, and this, no doubt, is human nature. .Few

indeed, though most eminent and wise, are those

who have cared to think not of Hindu culture,

or, Muslim culture, for example, but rather, of Indian

_ culture I suppose it may be argued that the oppo-

sition of religions is so radical, and culture is so inti<

mately related to religion, that fusion of cultures

is as unattainable as a fusion of religions. But this

* has already been denied by history, and already we
can speak with pride of Indian culture Speaking

in Benares last year, Sir Tej Bahadur Saprn remarked,

"^As time has gone on in our history there has been

a remarkable blending and fusion of the original

Hindu culture with that culture which is popularly

’ called the Muslim culture but which is clearly trace-

able to countries like Persia and to a oertain extent

Arabia, with the lesult that at least in Northern

India during the last three hundred yearB nr more

Universities
and Indian
unity
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a mixed oommon oulture ha* grown up which may

truly be said to be Indian Culture

It Is the task of a university to encourage

deliberately so to apeak, scientifically that which by

natural process i* already coming to pass and this

fusion of culture can be hastened and guided and

enriched by any university which deeply cares about

it There are curricular ohangee that would help

there axe ways too onteide the cnrricnlum but

abovo all this is a matter of attitude on tbe part

of those who teach It could never bo suggested

that between Hindus and Muslims and other

communities there should bo identity either ofthought

or of custom for just as I have roasted that a people s

vitality must oome from the special national source

so tho energy and worth of a person must bo Inti

mately related to his own religion and tradition

But the prevalent attitude of isolation of superior!

ty even of intolerance -and hostility Bhould give way
completely to the positive desire and effort for

mutual understanding respect and oo-operation

Thero is no doubt that In colleges and universities

students who play games have without effort Simplv

forgotten differences of communit > Bo also in the

life of non-communal hostels Why ? I think that

here there are two secrets One la that on plrying

fields and in hostels people get to know eaoh other

and are surprised to find that what is different

is a small fraction of self and oflife compared to what

is common But the other seorot is still more impor

tant that those who are working strenuoosly together
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for a common end, whether victory in a gamo for

instance, or victory in a wai, fmd that oomradoship

simply overwhelms every sort of difference If only

it might come to pass that all sections of the Indian

people ^"3 intent on defenco and viotory in thiB

war and strenuously working together for this,

oui diffei ences would molt »n the heat of this enorgy

This again is a digression—a digression to tho most,

urgent of realities. I toturn to what, m tho foster-

ing of a truly Indian consciousness, our universities

may do

Indian culture is growing, and now a now

political structure is to be made, and will be mado tho

more quickly ana securely tho stronger our senso

of unity becomes. Here, too, there rests upon the

universities a heavy responsibility Tho problem

is one of exceptional complexity, and nothing m
political history is adequate as model or guide. Tho

different sorts of reconciliation which must bo

embodied m the constitution of tho new India

demand the calmest, most patient, most disinterested

scrutiny Moreover, this is work for men of compre-
hensive and accurate knowledge both of affairs

in India and of every sort of political experiment
past and present Again that constitution when
arrived at, will itself be an experiment, and for a

considerable time its working, and its bearing upon
the various elements composing the body politio,

will have to be studied with the same dispassionate

care There will be a wonderful opportunity for the
universities to co operate with the praoticai

Tolitionl

structure

of IdcIib,
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politicians, contribating to the diaoussion of every ur

gent problem a fund ofknowledge and qaietjudgment

Can we be quite suro that those whoso university

business is the stuc^y of affairs are themaelvos totally

free from parti anship and the Influence of interest

narrower than those of the people as a wholo i I

f6ar that often it has not been so but I am suro

we all agree that it must be so if men are worth

of academio offioe And further there is tho duty

—

oerfcainiy a most difficult one—of mduoing a certain

calmnosa and impartiality of judgment in even the

ordinary student sent out by the university to take

his part in the political as in the other aotivitlea of

life In the nature of things every graduate exer

oisos an infiuenoe far beyond that of the average

citizen and is regarded by the less lettered pubUo

as one who both knows and judges better than they

In fact, a certain degree of leadership however

limited or unconscious, is thruat upon every man
who has been to a university The blind leader

is a curse to the community and it is a frequent

experience that self-confidence and aggressiveness

are proportional to blindness He who has taken

the trouble to study and understand has some sense

of his own limitations If only the universities

and oolleges oould exercise continually on the whole

body of students that moderating infiuenoe which

should oome from an intellectual environment

and oould instil s modicum of political fact and

principle in all of
tthcm not only those for whom

politics Is a curricular study, how well they would

deserve both of the student and of the country 1
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In turning to the giad nates, congratulating them Conclusion,

and wishing them success and happiness, I would

only ask them to be wise m the service of their

country All I have said is meant foi them They

are in a tiny proportion of society, and the more

is lequired of them They ought to use superior ‘

to excitement and passion, and be able to quiet

these m others They should themselves be think-

ing men, a rare species, and then 'thought should

make them tolerant and ready foi compiomise We
believe easily what we fear or what we desire, said

a philosopher To see things from many pomts of

view, to enter into feelings fai different from one s

own, to understand and care about the ideas and in-

terests of otheis, though they conflict with one’s own,

to be as ready to make concessions as to demand
them—these are marks of the good man, there are

forms of goodness which we positively demand of the

giaduate of a university In this we meet with many
a disappointment

,
so many -gi aduates have proved

positively illiterate m this finer learning o1 intellect

and heart Not you, however, not the Patna
graduates of 1942. We rely upon you. We send you
forth commending your country to your wise and
thoughtful service, and commending you also and your
future to the fostering care of a free, united India

ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CONVOCATION
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DACCA

Your Excellency
,
Mr Vice-Chancellor

, Graduates
2nd

of the'year, Ladies' and Gentlemen ,-—I am naturally 1942.

6°

’
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conscious of the honour that the authorities

of this University have done me in inviting me to

deliver the address of its twentieth convocation

It affords me very great pleasure to do so But my
pleasure Is considerably ohastened by the realisation

that the normal responsibility of suoh an occasion is

enormously increased in the oircumstances in which

humanity not excluding India finds itself erntan

gled to-day Compared with tho immense areas

that have been drawn into the present world war

the vast numbers not only of men but of women
who have been diverted from the arte of life to

activities of death the colossal destruction of the

products of human industry skill and genius the

sorrow disillusionment and hopelessness that in

feet the feelings and thoughts of incalculable mu I

titudes of people—compared with these things

the famous confbote of the past from Kurukshefcra

to 1914 appear as little faction fights what Tenny
son called

—

a trouble of ants in the light of

million million of buiib

Yet m suoh circumstances combined with an un

precedented surging up of feeling in India aocom
pantod by activities of a most disturbing kind the

authorities of the University have had the courage

to assess the values of tho cultural life as being

worthy of attention despite tho pre-occupations of

external warfare and internal dissension For this

Mr Yice-Chanoellor and Member* of the Unlver

sity, I offer you my cordial congratulations/ This
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attitude is consistent with the fine history of tho

University’s first phase of twenty years which I

have studied with much interest, and to which I

shall now briefly refer.

Thirty years ^ ago the Government of India con- ^tabhsh^^

ceived the idea of a Umversit3
r at Dacca which University,

should be of a type new to modern India and a model

of its land It was intended that a noble group

of buildings with great spaces around them and

green playing-fields m this former capital of

Eastern Bengal should house libraries, laboratories,

and halls which would be the best of their kind,

where the young students of Bengal would lead a

happy but a strenuous life of high endeavour an>l

great ideals
,
where distinguished teachers would

develop a quiet but far-famed intellectual centre

where uncramped by the crowd, and unhampered

by the external excitements that deflect energy, and

engender separations, a new pattern of life wou’d

be developed which would be a synthesis of all that

is good m the East and the West And this was to be

the crowning edifice of an educational structure

of which the foundation was laid a century ago '

by the establishment of the Dacca College m 1841—

a college which has produced thousands of men

distinguished m the public services and noble pro-

fessions, and created a thirst for modern knowledge

m this part of India The world war of 1914

unfortunately necessitated the postponement of the

inauguration -of this inspiring scheme It v a<*
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however tAlpn tic in 1921 and to day a function

marl-B tho termination of 1* » first doable decade

of existence

Wo in India have become familiar with the

Furopean practice of celohrating Silver Golden

and Diamond Jubilees In Amerioa they go a

step further they hold decennial celebrations m
main universities These are not merely occa

mona foT joy and entertainment but are also taken

as opportunities for reviewing what has been achieved

and for initiating fresh efforts for the expansion

and consolidation of the activities of the university

This American method may I think, be copied by us

in India -with advantage This twentieth convo

cation of the University of Dacca may well be followed

bj a careful survey of ite progress towards its ideal

and bv a renowed and earnest effort to achieve the

high purposo whioh tho founders had m view and

which the oountry expeots of it

I have no illusions about the obstructions in the

wav of educational progress I am told that the

financial difficulties of the Bengal Government

aftor the Montagu Chelmsford Reforms stood m the

wa\ of tho generous assistance to the University

which wna onginallv contemplated The present

world war Iirs I understand prevented the ma
tonal isation of the scheme for a Medical Faculty

in tho Unix oraitj I know that it is often urged

that in view of the need of increasing India a war

effort reforms and developments in education
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should be postponed until after the successful con-

clusion of the War This attitude, I feel, is a mistake,

for it is m times of national crisis and danger, when
the conscience of mankind is stnred against ancient

wrongs, not m times of national apathy and ex-

haustion,that leforms can be made and developments

achieved A gieat advance m the Bntish system

of education came m the middle of World War
No 1, and was made in spite of the large increase

m expenditure required by the war effoit Just

recently, m spite of the colossal financial burden

imposed by the present War Mr R A Butler, the

Secietaiy to the Board of Education in England,

asked for increased giants for education, and spoke

of far-reaclnng plans foi educational advance in the

country The postponement of educational advance

would be specially unwise in India wheie we are only

at the beginning of the education of the masses,

and when the so-called higher education is so far

below the level of what the education for Indians

m India should be Personally, I feel that, m India

it v ould be tragic fi om every point of view to

lestrict expenditure on education and other forms

of social services on the plea that India is at war

And, if we get down to actual figuies it does

not take much time to discover that expenditure for

education is a meie diop m the ocean compared with

that involved m the defence of the country

At no time has it been more true of Europe than

to-dav that he who controls education controls

the ultimate springs of power It is not at all strange
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that the Fascist Powers have been able by means

of education to inoculate the minds of the youth

of the land with an attitude to life whioh has

for them the sanctity of a gospel but which to others

Is a negation of all that makes life worth living

And if we are to counteract effectively what we can

only regard from the point of view of ideal life, a*

evil forces we must in our edaoational institutions

create leaders who have a living faith in freedom

truth and servioe It is also through auoh leaders

that wo oan hope to gather together and strengthen

those forces which can repair the wastage of' this

terrible war and prevent another No expenditure

therefore can be too high on educational institu

turns whioh aim at creating suob leadership No
economy oan be bo disastrous as that which starves

such Institutions The new China in the throes of

a deadly struggle whioh has now lasted for five years

has not relaxed her edaoational effort and is still

diverting all her availablo resources towards the

maintenance and further development of her edu

catlonal system That she places very high the need

for educational facilities is shown by article 137

of the draft constitution for China which reads as

follows —

Edaoational appropriations shall constitute no less

than 15% of tho total amount of the budget of the

Central Government and no less than 30% of tho

total amount of tho provmoiol district, ond municipal ~

budgets, respectively
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Dacca was the fust unitary University, with Tho resides

its emphasis on the icsidcntial system, to be estab-
tialByetem *

lishcd in India Educationists all ovei the country

are watching how tins system works at Dacca,

whethei transported to Indian environment, it

deseives the famous eulogy of Caidinal Newman —
“If I had to choose between a so-called University

which dispensed with i evidence and tutorial supenn-

tendencc and gave its dcgiees to any person who

passed an examination in a vide range of subjects,

and a university which meiciv brought a number of

young men together foi three 01 four yeais, and then

sent them away as the""University of Oxford is said

to have done some sixty yeais ago, if I were asked

which of these tvo methods was the better discipline

of the intellect, which of the two couises was more

successful m tiammg, moulding, and enlarging the

mind which sent out men the moie fitted for their

secular duties, which produced better public men,

men of the world, men whose names would descend

to posterity, I have no hesitation m giving the pre-

ference to that university which did nothing, over

that which exacted of its members an acquaintance

with every subject undei the sun ” It is, of course

too early to apply this standaid of judgment to

Dacca, but m your stock-taking of twenty years’

progress, proper emphasis ma3r be laid on this

aspect of development

It is not enough, however, if graduates go out Economic

to the world from our universities imbued with
upllft *

the ideals of truth and freedom and nobly strive
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to hold aloft these ideals No leadership can succeed

in India which does not attend to the dreadful

disease of our body politic—tlio appalling poverty

of the masses In no problem of administration

during many years of pnbbo service have I be n

more interested than in this and I may say to you

with conviotion that modern knowledge 1 as ms r e

Bttoh poverty absolutely unno^oeasary Notwithstand

ing the misuse ofsoientifio invention for destruction

and death dealing purposes the genius of humanity

has also given us a wide range of implements to servo

the progress of the race ITrom the dawn of the

agricultural age up to recent times human civil

sation has depended mostly upon slave labour It is

well known that in Athens at the time of her highest

glory there wore four slaves to each citizen In

Rome tho proportion was greater To the slave cap

tured in war was assigned all important work ofthe

household cultivation irrigation^ and handicraft

The triumph of modern knowledge is that it

has made human slavery absolutely unnecessary

for civilisation A machine can easily take tho

place of the slave and human muscles need no longer

bear the drudgery and pam of work that maohmoa

can do And there is no reason why tho people

of every country should not onjoy a fuller and more

satisfying life provided the country possesses suffi

cicnt natural resources and what is more important

tho people have the ability to oiplore and exploit

those resources The Red Indians who lived in

North Amerloa barely throe centuries ago had no
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idea that their problems of food and living could

be satisfactorily"solved except by continuous wars

between the tribes for the possession of small fields

of maize and corn Yet, to-day, the same

comiti y maintains 130 million human beings

with food in such exoess that, to keep prioes up to

the level desned bv the merchants, maize has some-

times been burnt and milk thrown into streams

The standard of living is so high that there was

a moro! car for ovei v tivo peisoir; ,,i 1 he United States

up to the coming of the States into the War Sani-

tary and prophylaotio measures have become so
rl

perfeot that tlm average expectation of life is more

than fifty years, twice that of India All this has

been due to the ability of the people m harnessing

the power that modern knowledge has placed at their

disposal We know well that India does not lack

natural resources Her fields and mountains, her

waters and mines, can give us in abundance all that

we want But have we got the ability to develop these

resources—men and women with the lequisite

technical skill, who have learnt to dare and-to juoneer?

The universities of India oan provide part of the

future affirmative answer to this cruoial question

In the oircumsfcances of our lime it is inevitable bsjvers't e*

that 'the relationship between the universities and

national defence should oall for earnest con ndera -

fcion In countries immediately affected by the

war the relationship is no longer a subject for occa-

sional debate m academical associations, for the

simple reason that ther® is no one left to debate it,
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of the book of the old Samurai (Bahatriyaa) of Japan

who because taoy were the most aotfve and pug
r

naoionf olasa of the nation brought into existence be

art of the tea ceremony and the Noh drama on

the ground that they needed to give special atten

tion to quiet contemplation and high thought in older

to keep their lives from being lopsided They jut

their finger on the central purpose of the university

the all round development of the individuals I

do not see how we can exolude dofenoe from

development But I do *ee that if military train

fug is to be inoluded in education it ahonld be set-

off by training in creative expression and beauty

and artistic tidiness which if made obligatory and

tmiversal in world-education would tend to dim I

nish and ultimately to do away with the horrible

necessity of having to learn to kill ourhuman broth

ren for fear they might try to kill us. How far we

are from the noon of man when we think of thing*

in this plain way !

Bjieaking now particularly to the graduates

of the year I would say this If yon have taken

the trouble (sometime* the very real trouble) to

read the Convocation addresses delivered to your

predecessors by mine you will be justified in whis-

pering the word platitude when I say that this

function marks the beginning not the end of

your careers and that on you rests the responsibility

of the future a future which we part graduates

(I fear not very brilliantly successful ones) will hand
over to vou I am not however Inclined to apo-

logise for uttering the foregoing platitude even
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before this audience of both learned and intelligent

people I am inclined, rather, to justify it by an-

other, by the platitude that the tragic blunders ot
i

the human race with their mad climas m world-

oonditions to-day, are due to the following of

demonstrably false platitudes, and th6 ignoring of

demonstrably true ones

I shall not dwell on the false platitudes, I am a

man of peace, and shall not risk the arousing of

the warlike spirit m any of my hearerB by treading

on anyone’s pet corns—including my own, for I too

am a walking platitude, doing and saying what my
ancestors have done and said from time immemorial

as you, I Buspect, also say and do I prefer the way
of positive statement of what I personally feel to be

obviously and simply right leaving implications

and lmplementmgs to other occasions and places

The true platitudes to which I refer are none other

than the basic teachings of all the faiths that have

been elaborated through the thoughts and emotions

of humanity out of the intuitions and aspirations

of a few leaders of the human race These hoary

and holy platitudes, whioh myriads profess and only

a handful practise, may be concentrated mto one,

m three phases like sunrise, day, and sunset

Whatever our tradition, religion, colour,
,
status

or income, we share with humamty, at all times

and places, a common origin in the life of the uni-

verse, however we may name that life
,
a common

process of living, and a common terminus of life

Of what may have been before this life or may be

after it, I shall not speak, I am satisfied that if th$
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platitude of ejiential human unity had been treated

m a Imr of life inrteed of both©thing to eentimen

to11m about occasionally if it wm acted upon In

tiro structure and prooesseo of human-relatiomhipi.

the stupid history of humanity would not hare been

written and would not have attained the efficiency

of 'destruction agony, death and Borrow to-day

make* one flak whether we arc witnessing the. death

throes of a civilisation that has failed to fortify

itself, or the birth pang* of a new opportunity

for human advancement

I am inclined to take the optimlstio view that

the world, like the graduates of the^year is about

to enter on a new and higher spiral of life I do

not think this view is merely temperamental or wish

fob You will have observed I am but© as I have

observed that social and economic changes whfoh

a few years ago would have been regarded aa the

dangeroui dream* of romantics and revolutionaries

have under the compulsion of war been accepted

as essentials of daily life a\o ruffer if not gladly

at least with m much cheerfulness as we can

restrictions on our movements our utterance* (even.

Convocation addresses) our eating and drinking,

our inoomea and expenditure restrictIona that five

year* ago would have been condemned in election

campaigns in countries then oalled democratic con

demnod by the very men who now impose them as

sttacki on the fundamental liberties of the people

However much ono may recent the enforoed

necessity of changing from the speedr Indolent?*
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of the motor-oar to the slow healthfulnesa of the

oyde or “ shanks’ mare, ” however restrictions on

shgar may worry the person afflicted with a ** sweet

tooth, ” I" feel that behind these and similar inci-

dents of our life today there is a world-wide pressure

against the narrowness of personal and group ego-

tisms, the individual ambitions and racial supe-

riorities, that are the central influences of the pre-

sent sub-human condition of humanity. This pres-

sure I regard as the star of hope in the blaok sky

of contemporary human history, the one consolation

m an otherwise dismal world The
o
raoe is being

compelled by external circumstances to give atten-

tion to the platitude of human unity that it has

failed to reoognise from within

Tour University is a comparatively young in-

stitution It possesses one great advantage, how-

ever It is a small university so far ag the num-

ber nf students goes and the number of colleges

affiliated to it, is also comparatively few It i»,

therefore, m a position to pay more attention to the

individual student than is possible in the larger

universities of India One of the chief defects

m university education m our country is the lack

of dose contact between the professor and his stu-

dents That dose personal contact between teacher

and taught, which provides the foundation for good

university teaching, and through which the cha-

racter of the student is best moulded, is largely

absent, and with it vanishes, in great part, the

intellectual atmosphere that one expects to find

Advoataf*
of • small
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within the portal* of a cultural and educational

matatution.

Z*~r*fcT*nont Quality is generally preferred to mere quantity

man whether In the owe of oommerical or human pro-

duct* The universities should I feel exercise

special care and devote olose attention to the de\elop-

ment of the character of the students as much to

their general culture as to their intellectual equip-

ment In other words they should try to make

them useful men and pstriotio citirens and not merely
1

learned men

It is recognised now that the secret of teaching

lies
,
in the freedom^ of the individual and that

any thing like mass teaching must go Freedom

of the individual is not an end in itself but it

Is the condition in which the pupil doesr his

r
„ best work The worry about education used td be

how to get it The worry now is how to giro it and”

what it is when had In simpler days there was

not any doubt that eduoation meant the difference

betwoan a person who wae able to read and write

and one who was not. Even now there is a liter*ay
test But some large percentage perhaps as high-

as ninety of literate people are modern illiterates,

If their knowledge and understanding are tested

by the modem aggregate of human knowledge

and understanding T

The main function of university is the develop-

ment of the whole man not the mere impart-

ing of knowledge tho development oftho intolli '

gepoe of the students, so that he oan oopo with the
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problems of practical life The university is an

educative body, a source of truth and wisdom, the

refuge of truth and the home of freedom

Viscount Bryce once said of America that he

reckoned that the most helpful aspect of the Re-

public was the spectacle of the schools and colleges

struggling to fashion the right sort of an America,

tempting the rich to service, conveying to States

the idea of civic duty, preserving the great popular

heart from envy and hatred and establishing a

standard to which men might repair and make a

stand for the eternal values Is it possible to say

this of oui universities and schools m India ?

In his farewell message to India, H. R H the

Duke of Gloucester referred to the vital importance

of unity m India His Royal Highness’ words

are so pregnant with meaning that I am tempted to

quote them here m full Recording his personal

impression, he said
,

“ The first thing that struck

me was that India is a country fashioned by nature

to be united Divided against herself she would

be weak, united she can be great and powerful

beyond measure While uniformity is not to be

expected in such a vast country, while there is room

for difference of race, religion, language, and custom,

unity is a necessity, and it seemed to me that already

therf are strong influences at work breaking down-

the barriers of division and emphasising the funda-

mental unity of the country Of these influences the

strongest to-day is war.
”

Unity in

Indio.
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If only India can achieve unity 1 And why

not 1 In unity alone there is fieedoin and In free

dom alone lies real life and happiness

Anything that a thoughtful and serious man

can do whatever his profession or vocation to create

a feeling of oneness m the country is probably the

moat worth while thing that he can be doing The-

educationist can achieve a great deal by uphold

mg the idea of unity and in moulding the younger

generation to a way of life whioh will lead to the

solution of confliofca and the growth of a new and

broadei outlook Both inclination and reason place

me among the optimists Ibehevo the future will be-

better than the past The destiny of India is unity

Geography tfme and common dangers and interests

work towards its integration Indian nvera rise

fall and flow without reference to provincial and

State boundaries Every instrument that science

forges from telephone to television jumps frontiers

People cannot be left in compartments Ip the world

of To-day much less m the world of Tomorrow

The eternal business of living must go on

I am one of those who has great trust in reason

as the organ of human virtue and the guarantor of

•ooial peace and justice

If we are involved in conflict to day we may
attribute it to the ignorance and superstition of

men and look forward hopefully to the day when
increasing education and edvanclng intelligence

will have dispelled the bigotries of ignorant men
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and destroyed the pniochiahsin of backward com-

munities and races And the greatest ally of roason

is time, for time is an important factoi m human
affairs It gives a chance foi patience and thought

and experience to work out a solution of difficulties

The value of time is that if men would only be

patient if they would only restrain their passions,

if they would only set their minds and think ques-

tions out and discover the best means of dealing

with them, if they would only keep a cool head and

not be betrayed by sudden emotion into foolish or

violent action, thev v. ould always be certain m
the long run tb come out right

Graduates of the year, you are on the tlnesliold

of a great era in the life of man You should

try to equip yourselves for it, always remembering

that there is a vast gulf that divides roalities

fioni mere emotionalism At present we live in a

world which is being taught or forced to deny the

brotherhood of man Everywhere m the world there

is restlessness, suspicion, apprehension Nowhere

js this more so than m oui own unhappy land It

is supremely important that the rising generation

should take As shaie m the long, slow process of

purging the world of the result of human careless-

ness, human shoit-sightedness, human greed It

is incumbent upon every one of us to go on in faith

and hope, using all our spmtual endeavour to create

an atmosphere in which peace and harmony

might be found.

Message to

outgoing
graduates.
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All should realise that it is a world revolution

which Is upon us

Wo rejoice to-day in the "freedom of thinking

But how many in our country are availing them

selves of the privilege pi thinking ! The thought

of the country haa to be awakened , the youth of

the country should take an interest in the great

politioal religions social and moral problems If

we o&n get the young people throughout the length

and breadth of the country thinking and discuss

ing these great themes and cultivating a balanced

intellectual judgment our destiny I believe is

assured

Into a storm raoked world you new graduates

have to pass and press forward in a struggle demand

ing your every effort But fear not Be optimistic

Is over give way to despair Bor thingB are seldom

so bad as wo imagine them to be Let us give our

duty well ond manfully uphold righteousness by

deed and by word be both honest and brave serve

high ideals yet use practical methods For it is

only through hhrd endeavour that we shall ulti-

mately attain the goal of true national greatness

\nd if my wishes can benefit yon now or here

after I wish von novitiates in the brotherhood of

University men and women health and strength

to serve and to find happiness in serving the oountry

to which you ovro allegianoe, and through which,

if you so will you can serve mankind
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WELCOME SPEECH BY HIS EXCELLENCY
1 SIR HENRY TWYNAM, CHANCELLOR OF
THE UNIVERSITY OE NAGPUR AT THE
ANNUAL CONVOCATION IM3

It is my pleasant privilege to introduce to you

Amin ul Mulk Syr Mirra SL Ismail k o 1.1 , o.B E

Prime Minister of Jaipur State to whom on behalf

of you all I accord a moat hearty welcome In faot

of course 8ir Mirra needs no introduction because

his name is known throughout the length and breadth

of India as a distinguished administrator who

served His Highness the Maharaja of Mysore for 33

years during the laat 10 of whioh Sir Mirra was the

Dewan of that important -State We all know what

marvellous progress has been made by the State

of Mysore during the period covered by Sir Mirra s

tenure of the important poet of Dewan Wo have

heard stopea concerning Mysore whioh sound in

less favoured parts of India almost like fairy tales

so attractive is the description which they convey

and so far removed are they from the conditions

which obtain in areas less favoured by nature and

less wealthy relatively than the State of Mysore

In addition to his administrative qualifies

lions Sir Mirxa possesses- a comprehensive and a

personal acquaintance with the complexities of the

Indian political problem He attended the first

the second and the third Round Table Conferences

the first as tho Representative of the Southern

Indian States of Mysore Travanoore, Cochin and
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ADDRESS AT, THE CONVOCATION OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NAGPUR

Aag\ut Your Excellency Mr Yict-Ghancellor Graduates
J

of the Year Ladies and Gentlemen —I need hardly

say how greatly I value the honour whioh *your

distinguished Vice Chancellor has done me in invit-

ing me to this funotion and in giving me an oppor

tunity of addressing the Uniyeraity and m parti

oular yon young men and women, who have received

to-day the hall mark of university education and are

trusted by your University to play auoh a part in the

world as befits citizens of a great country with a

great future before it

Aa you look baok on this oollege time now ended

you are entitled to ask what the University has

done for vou Has it equipped you with the know

ledge that you need has It given you a right outlook

on life so thatyou are now ready to live and act

aa useful citizens and honourable men? But the

University and the country are equally entitled

to ask you whether you have taken due advantage

of the opportunities of college days

A university has been described as an asso

elation or corporation of scholars and teaohers en

gaged in acquiring communioatlng or advancing

knowledge pursuing in a liberal spirit the various

scienoes which are a preparation for the professions

or higher occupations of life
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But « of
ProfoMor*.

This is moat obviously so in matters of applied

acience upon which both industry and agriculture de

pend but it is so too in the urgent affairs of politic*

and economics and in all the prta and even in thp

purest and least practical forms of soieno© itself For

we are coming to a time of national rebirth vhen uni

veraity leadership will be needed in every sphere

both of external progress and of inward health

enlightenment and inspiration To emphasiso and

foster the unity of our Indian on] tore and the true

kinship beneath all our differences is a oonstant

obligation laid upon aoademio men whose whole

time and life is dedicated to dispassionate thought

and to the cultivation in themselves and othois

of the finest fruits of mind and spirit

This is no doubt a sort of exhortation to pro

feasors and all other worthy members of the staff

of a university or college But perhaps most of

them need no telling in this matter from anyone

The inward urge is there And very frequently

It ia frustrated in bitter disappointment and even

tual despair by the conditions in which their

work bas to be done The duties of professors are

often muoh tetter realised by themselves than

by those who employ them who all too frequently

deny them opportunity or leisure for this essen

tl&l task

You may be sure that if a man has to looture to

university classes threo or four times every day
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The third duty of the professor is that of tenoh

ing and guiding and m every way helping the stu

dents I think that this is the most importan

duty if we Vi ere to make an assessment of values

A number of fine soholars oould form themsehez

Into an admirable body for the advancement 01

learning and do most useful work but that would

not be a university it might father be dalled an aoa

demy or an association That which is most essen

tial to a university would not be there for I would

say though I have so exalted the research Idea

that the university e duty to the least of these voun|

men that trust themselves to its care is still great©!

than its duty to the whole world of goienoe and oi

arf For in the case of every ono of these students

however ordinary it will depend largely on the urn

versity whether at last hoaven is to rojoioo or mourn

ovor him I do not think universities have os n

rule troubled much about the heavenly verdiot on

their handiwork and this duty can never be

performed until our university and college methods

are for more intimate and raoro animated by per

sonal concern than has in meat places been possible

as yet

In considering what should bo taught and how
may I read again the later words of my quotation l

Pursuing in a libeml spirit the various science*

which are a prci»aration for the profosriona or higher

occupations of life By sciences are here meant

all departments of higher study the arte inoluded

and the preparation for occupations does not mean
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a merely professional Naming m the sense of train-

ing ip professional craftsmanship When a univer-

sity is making a doctor or an engineer, its function

goes far beyond equipping him with the necessary

scientific knowledge and with routine principles to

be applied m a lifetime of practice Even here,

m science of the most definitely practical kind,

' the teaching and the learning are to be done “ in a

liberal spirit ’
,
that is, with a certain intellectual

fervour and delight, most scrupulous and laborious

m respect of fact and measuie but inspired, bejmnd

shis, by an almost romantic love of reasons and of a

cientific unity going far beyond the special subject

and practical purpose of the study Even practical

science must, m a university, be regarded m this

way, and with regard to pure science the case is

more obvious In literature and the arts it is more

obvious still, and we find that even here mechanical

planning and teaching may rum everything. If history

is only facts, descriptions and dates, and kterature

also is but this, with the addition of a memorised

critical jargon, we lose the great purpose and justi-

fication of such study—the intelligent delight in law

and beauty, and insight into human nature and

affairs Study “m a liberal spirit” is, m the deepest

sense, an educahoji even when it is a practical train-

ing for a specific career; and it is no less important

when it aims only at the making of the man himself,

- to whatever uses that
,
perfected instrument may

eventually be turned.
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Oar danger ib that subjects which axe in thenr-

Belves the most liberal may be dealt with illiberally^

in a spirit of essential ignorance and indifference

And obviously on this view the narrower the edn

cation the less liberal it is likely to be I have re

peatedly ventured a protest against the so called spe

cialisnl to whioh even our high school children are

subjeoted and I think that one great feature In onr

urgently needed university feform is to give a more

oompreheneivo education to our student* partion

larly those who take pass B.A or B So degrees

I think no one will deny that in India the ignorance

of university graduates is appalling and this applies

with great emphasis to a large proportion of those

who become teachers even in high sohools Their

job is to teaoh particular subjeots in their olossos

and they have nothing else at all to toll or give to

their pupils because their university has given them

no more

I should like to Buggeet a few sorts of knowledge
Thow-uinj

understanding that every school teacher (and
***

I do not speak only of high pohools) should have

acquired m his university He should really bn (no

a fair amount about administration both political

and civic It is not fair in these ontioal days of

progress and planning that the ohildren should not

bo told about these things becauso their own teachers

are ignorant of them. Surely it is not too muoh
to expect that every teaoher (in a university also)

should be acquainted with the aotual facta of the

British connection with India not in groat detail
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hut m enough dot ail foi him to bo able to give

genuine and nrcumte mfoi motion to his pupil*?

Both students and Rt lioolbo's ^ mo at the mcieyof

politician-'' eatchwouK became then own tcnchera

do not tell them the bme truth What is w anted

m tin-' polit it al bmine-'S is ju-d {he -ettmg forth of

facts, the triunp of an example bv the teacher in nieic

nccuract and dispassionateness What an effect

this might hate m promoting both Knowledge aid

thought m, the yowny mans mind * 1 do not mean

propaganda though there is a place for that too.

T mean only that the teacher himself should have

learnt about these things at his inmoniti, and should

hate got so fned m t lie lie hit of intellectual con-

sideration of things that Ins students, undci Ins in-

fluence, would be positively ashamed to substitute

clnptmp, slogans prejudiced preachings, for coircct-

information and the honest processes of their own

thought

Another hind of know ledge that pa cry teacher

and c\crv unneruty man should acquire at the

university is Knowledge of the cultuial traditions

of Ins own country (not mcicly of Ins own ichgion)

;

and also of the social problems which me just ns

jmpoitnnt and difficult as the economic and poli-

tical oprs I Fay? that e\ery graduate should under-

stand cv^ry one of these thing*? It should not he

open to a man to become a BA if he Inis just a

bookish elementary' knowledge of a fowr selected

subjects .and ignores Ins courhv s brute ge and

problems And {rience graduates, ctp ally, -he Id

Knmi 1' 1

of CMllt! t

fomlitio i
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he aware of those things It is from our graduate*

that such information and understanding las to come

to tho people in general and (again I emphasise

it) to their pupils in the acliooie Thero are univer

sitiea in India wlicro you can become a B Sc a

umveraity graduate on a study of science and mathe

matica only And men thus limited thus ignorant

are to be our torch be&iors among the people Trom

this single fact an essay in mournful condemnation

of our educational practices might well begin

Scarcely loss unfortunate is the fact that the

typical arts graduate is quite at sea with the most

elementary eoientifio conceptions whereas ho ought

surely to have some idea of the main tendencies

of scientific progress as they affect both our practical

life and our understanding of ourselves and tho

world outside us It has been found too when

attempts have been made outside the cumoula

to interest tho science man in tho elements of humane
study and tho arts man in the methods and ldoaa of

science—themes which are not only of supreme

importance but to any opened-eyod person of fas

cinating interest—there ia the greatest reluctance

to mato any effort In general tho only aim and

desire is tc pass the examination and get nwov It

is impossible for us to blame students for this They
are not in themselves less curious and advonturouc

and responsive than students of other lands but

neither in our system nor in our atmosphere ih there

the opportunity and stimulus thoy need I epoah
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m general
,
perhaps Nagpur is a joyful exception

If so, I have heard of no other

If we can agreo that this soit of preparation

for life and service ought to- he a great part of a

unncrsitys duty, next comes the problem of the

curriculum It is already pretty full, and it would

le impossible to add all this to it as it stands at

picsent Ilcie is a complicated and urgent problem,

which must be sohed if, at this period of hopo and

opportunity the universities are to play their rightful

part in the national life There must, I think, be a

complete rcoigam^ation of courses, cOrrespondmgwitk

a definite change of purpose Perhaps it wall be

found that a certain amount of the training may bo

men m extra-curncular, though effective, ways

Probably not much of it, if an}7 If wo want

attention to Le paid to things, we have got to put
r

them m the cumculum And the knowdedgo to

which I have referred is of far greatei importance

than much that is at present acquired in the classes.

There must be an assault upon the cumculum But

m the meantime, we can use superior to the limi-

tations of our present curricula if only our profes-

sors are zealous m this behalf and seek above all

things to help their students, by means of all their

studies, to penetrate to the life of things and to view

m the widest relationship the facts and forces with

which each study is concerned

Problem of
the
curnculnm

There has been much talk of late m regaid to the

study of English in Indian universities. I should

like to say a word on this subject.
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A frdf-ml
world
longing*.

At the Conference on Science end World Ordtfr

which was arranged by the British Association for

the Advancement of Science and took plaoe m Lon

don in September 1941 the view was expressed that

the development of a federal world language which

would make universal knowledge available to all

was desirable There was a fair consensus 'of opi

ruon that English might bo its most satisfactory

Btrnotnral basis seems to me that so far as

India ib concerned English will for a long time

to come he the medium of communication amohg

the educated classes and the main channel for the

exohange of ideas “between vanous parts of the

country I do not mean to suggest that wo should

make no effort to establish an all India language

of our own That I believe is an indispensable

necessity for a country which aspires to enjoy full

political freedom and which as Mr Churchill said,

will presently find full satisfaction within the Bn
tish Commonwealth of Nations English cannot

obviously become the language of the country a/s

a whole nor of the masses and it is essential that

we should bare a language that can he learnt with

out much difficulty throughout the country and he

acceptable to all Fortunately suoh a language

already exists in Hindustani That is the silken

cord which can bind the vanons parts of the country

together as no other language can leaving eaoh

lingual area to develop its own indigenous language

Tho Hindustani I am thinking of should he a happj

blend of Hindi and Urdu—neither too Sanskrit lsed

iiko Hindi nor too Arabicised or Permanlsed like
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Urdu, but . containing a reasonable proportion of

words from all these languages

While I would urge you to work for the culti-

vation of Hindustani as the common language of

India, you should, as Sir Ckimanlal Setalvad

observed recently, realise the importance of English

as a world language, a language which, moreover,

Is at the present moment, at any rate, of the greatest

value to us, paradoxical as this may sound, for our

national development, from every point of view

—

whether it*' be political, cultuial or educational

Let us have a vision, but let us, at the same time,

keep our feet on the ground for facts are relentless,

and we must adjust our ideas to the facts of to day,

which make it imperative that our boys and girls

should acquire a competent knowledge of English

But it is not merely the language that ought to-

mean much to us I would urge you, now that pre-

scribed texts and examinations aie blessedly thrust

away from you foi ever, to join our greatest leaders,

including Mahatma Gandhi himself, in willing homage

and gratitude to the hteratuie of England Sir

Chimanlal described it veiy finely as
tc
the secular

Bible of freedom, modern humanism, and individual

self-realisation ” The abihty to -understand this

hterature is possibly the very greatest benefit which

youi university has conferred upon you, if only you

will use.it No more summaries, no more annota-

tion, no more lecture-notes of a stenlly practical

kind,—just the literature itself is m your hands

The
literature

of England
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for your delight and blessing and the older and wiser

and more experienced you become the more it will

mean to yon

The war has entered on a decisive phase The

day of a triumphant and lasting peace cannot be

very far distant though it is only through the most

heroic and united toil oourago and sacrifice that

we shall attain it To ub m India it is of good omen

that a great soldier and leader who himself did so

muoh to turn the tide of war and who is worshiped

by our fighting men is fcoon to assume the highest

offioe in the country He is indeed a man to be

relied upon and I am confident that m this difficult

penod in Indian administration he will be able

in understanding and sympathy to do something

in his own words to ropay the debt I owe to India

Our great task one might almost say our only task

at present is the final defeat of our enemies Would

that all of us might have the vision to understand

the supromaoy of this cause ! For us in India it is

the defence of our own land and way of life and for

ua in common with all our allies it is the fight

against a doctrine and practioe of sheer brutahsm

whioh well nigh succeeded in mastering the world.

The history of India will rommemomto with pnde

the magmficenco in this war oftmr Indian soldiery

LosdanWp With viotory and peace will come a new era for
In .
tfoa. our country an era of pericct freedom with siich

industrial opportunity as she has novor known

before Tho graduates of to day will spend their

lives in a totally new world with soolal economic,
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and political problems of a complexity correspond-

ing to their richness m opportunity It is for our

university men to solve these problems, m patient

thought and m really unselfish and patriotic work

This country can become one of the most powerful

and mfluencial m the world if only she uses her

resources and energies aright I think the great

danger is that we may spend much of our force in

conflict with each other a terrible waste What-

evei form our free constitution is to take, we

—

especially we who have m a university been trained

m a certain self-discipline of thought, feehng and be-

haviour—should, undoubtedly, be leaders m modera-

tion, mutual understanding and respect, and a new

and practical policy of political and social compromise

Without the spirit of compromise we m India

shall never be at one with each other The prin-

ciple of give-and-take has two reasons that must

surely commend it to us First, sheer self-interest

there can he no security or progress for any person

or section unless all are willing to concede something

Second, a wider and nobler idea, that of a continent

—

country of enormously varying castes and creeds

yet made into a deliberate harmony and strong

through the special contribution made by each

section to its strength Pveasonable compromise,

giving up something to receive so much ! Even

a sense of humour would be of great effectiveness

could it but invade our politics How comic, for

example is oui customary pielude to discussions

something like this
“ We shall ceitamly welcome

The princi-

ple of give-

and-take
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fall and frank discussion of all points at issue Bat

let it bo precisely understood at the start that we

for our part will surrender nothing l

You young men and women are old enough

to see how sad the position our country is to day

"frill you not resolve to do all that lies in your power

to create a more friendly atmosphere all round 1

Many solutions have been suggested but there 10

no ready remedy for the malady from wbioh the

country is suffering The Boluhon must be worked

out in toil and patience little by little bit by bit

We need something more than toleranoe more even

than mutual understanding—we need a burning

love for our country that will make us ftd our kin

ship with all its people

Our Mct«r As for our external relationship I have not

UonSdJ).
slightest doubt ^that it is in the best interest of

India to remain a member of the British Common
wealth of Nations In that security she will develop

her own prosperity and make too her vital contn

bution to the health and enlightenment of the new

world As an equal member of the Commonwealth

India can work for the inclusion of other countries

and for its ultimate development into a muoh larger

Commonwealth in oth(5r words into a real League

of Nations making effootlve the essential unity of

the entire world What a wonderful achievement

that would be—it is an ideal worth striving for

We must become better acquainted with our
eastern neighbours in China who like 11s are des

tiped to play a mighty part in future world affairs
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From them we certainly have much to learn. To

China, ,as to India the unity of many diverse elements

has been a tremendous problem. In stress of danger

and calamity, and largely through the surpassing

genius of one great leader, China has become effec-

tively united, and her resistance to Japan is a. sup-

reme illustration of the strength of unity We m
t

India ought to get to know about the Chmese people,

and their history and civilisation, smce in future

we are going to have a great deal to' do with them, as,

indeed, we had in times past All of us, I think,
j

should read and ponder Lin Yutang’s revelation, of

China, especially Ins “ My country and My people”.

The Chmese type of humamsm is a very .useful cor-

rective to our metaphysical and theological pre-occu-

pations Not that one undervalues metaphysics

and theology, but, at the same time, it is very healthy

for us to come in touch with the commonsense huma-

mty of Confucianism, its zest for the earthly life for

its own sake, and its emphasis on the every-

day duty of men towards each other

I like to dwell on old Confucious’ answers, and

sayings, as, for example, when some disciples asked

him how they should behave towards gods and

demons, and he replied “ Respect them from a

distance, but have as little to do with them as pos-

sible First study how you may live with your

fellow-men m peace, justice and love.” When he

was asked what should first be done for the people

he said “ Feed and enrich them ”
,
and education

was to follow this. We, Indians, are speculative

The exam-
pie of

China
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and imaginative people noble qualities these

and essential to the mastery of life but we are not

remarkable for practical coinmonaense and a breath

of this from China is apt to do us good Let us take

every opportunity personally and nationally of

cultivating the acquaintance and cooperation of

these wonderful people

In conclusion I most heartily hope that all will

be well with every one of you the graduates of

to day that you will flourish and deserve to flourish

and that your country will have real reason to be

proud of you whether your tasks be humble or ex

altod In one respeot you are fortunate far beyond

graduates of earlier days The speotre of unemploy

ment presided for them even over Convocation

That ghost is laid there is no unemployment to-day

the recruiting office is wide open welcoming men

for both combatant and non combatant jobs pro

Tiding them with immediate salaries well beyond

the usual expectation of a graduate and (better

still) providing a training that assures a man of

excellent permanent employment after the war

The prospects "of technical reoruitment are especial

ly worth your study and the faot that non graduates

are eligible does not alter the other faot that in

the long run tho graduate s university training

will help to bring him to the top The enormous

industrial development which the war has brought

about for war purposes will remain for civil

purposes and oxpand in many wayB, after the

war Those who arc employed in war jobs now,

and are getting the discipline and technical
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training which the^c 30]^ icqunc Bill natuinlly

absorb the bulk of post-war omjiloynieni
,
and well

Ihe}' dcseive (o do <0 "foi m their war-woik they

me douclddv M'iunn (her country s cause and (lint'

of human ei\ llisation, as yell as making a eaicer

for themselyes J f, therefore, \on me tionbled

about unemployment, the solution is m your own

hands

And rov in my \en last words to you, may T a preropt,

pass on n precept or two winch linye always been
ortv'°‘

eliniaetered in the memories of successful men 7

Tiist health and strength of body’ the very fust

essential both of happiness and of success, cmed foi

now by sportsmen, but baldly thought of by most

of om young men Do not bother about bulging

muscles and rceoid-bi caking pciformances Be cn-

tnely content if your neighbour can lift above his

head fifty pounds more than y
Tou can Let him

,

it is a tiling and unprofitable employment. But

take excicise dehbeiately and zestfully, ploy games

if you can, and never do the slightest thing that wull

impair youi physical prospeiity However, that is

good advice for all, and not m any special sense for

umveisity people.

Your special happiness lies 111 the higher and

finer zest of intellectual activity and masteiy How
lucky you are, how pnvilcged, to have at youi dis-

posal the uch resources of the mmd
,
and it would

he sad if you ceased to use them,—doubly sad, for

the common people need the leadership that con-

tinued intellectual effort will make possible for you.
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And above all do use your brains for all purposes

of judgment political social and other for this is

your real hall mark of graduation If you cannot

judge and speak calmly and reasonably and dis

passionately then you are not a real university man

at all

Next there is what Shakespeare calls the

purest treasure mortal times afford—spotless repu

tation Live with honour The honourable man

never betrays a trust He is honest sincere candid

and generous in his judgment of his fellow men

Live to-day and every day a man of honour

As for religien whatever the Individual requires

for his single souls satisfaction the world at large
/

needs a religion not of dogma and diversion but

of that spirit whioh recognises all mortals as of one

family

Finally it is worth ehile to romember that no

sort of success can be won oheaply the inevitable

prioe is hard work patience and a certain amount

of sacrifice

May you in all these ways be worthy } May
your dreams come true ! And if they do not all

oome true if perhaps you find eventually that you

are not quite so great or distinguished as every young

man would like to become may there be for you

this transcedent happiness—as in ago you look back

on life—that you lmvo been true to yourself and

worth something to others a person loved and trusted

in the world
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WELCOME SPEECH BY DR J C CHATTERJI,

VICE-CHANCELLOR OF THE AGRA
UNIVERSITY, AT THE ANNUAL
CONVOCATION, 1044.

Offering to Amin-nl-Mnlk Sir Mirzn M Ismail
18th

a most hearty welcome to the Agra University and Note-,

inviting him to address the annual convocation hold

on Saturday, the 18th of November, 1944, Lt -Col.

Dr. J C Chntterji, Vice-Chancellor, addressed as

follows

Members of Comoeahon, Ladies and Gentlemen,—

We have the rare good fortune ofhaving with us to-day

one of the most sought-after of Convocation Speakers.

Our distinguished guest of this afternoon, Amin-ul-

Mullc Sir Mu 7 a Dmail, KOIE, o.B e
,
has already

addressed no less than convocations of Indian

Universities and we are grateful to him that he has

been good enouglLto accept the invitation of the

Aora University to deliver the Convocation Address

this afternoon, thus nicking, what I believe to be,

a record

Sir Mirza Ismail needs no introduction to this

gathering His name is well-known all over this

country, and far beyond Although fortune has

favoured Rajputana by bringing him to our part of

the world as Prime Minister of one of the leading

States served by this University, SirMirza’s name will

always be associated with the State of Mysore which

he, m oloso association with a great Indian Prince,

His late Highness Sir Krishna Raja Wadiyar, made a

household word for efficiency, progress and good
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government I cannot help feeling that In order

to Arrive at a real approoiation of the great woik of

Sir Mirra Ismail a visit to the beantifnl State of

Mysore is essential Less than two rears ago I had

tho good fortune of spending nearly a week in Mysore

and although Sir Mina had unfortunately to the loss

of Mysore relinquished hip office every Stick and

every stone boro witness to his ministering and

guiding hand over a peiiod of 36 yeais and testified

to the sincerity and troth of the words he himself had

used on the assumption of the Dewanship which ho

said he looked upon less as an appointment than

as a great mission of patriotism Tho political

conditions in onr country do not give very muoli

scope to atateemon and administrators with lofty

ideals and independent thinking vet in Sir Mirra

Ismail wo have a statesman who inspitc of the times

has risen to anch great prommenoe that that well

known authority Viscount Samuel described him as

undoubtedly one of the ablest administrators to bo

found, not only m India but anywhere within the

bounds of the British Commonwealth Sir Mina
represented Mysore and Southern India at no less

than three Round Table Conference a Sir Basil

Blackett speaking of his work at these Conferences

aid Sir Mhrza Ismail woe one of the fow who have

had a profound influence on the Round Tablo

Conference His servioes to the State of Myioro need

no recounting on my part as it ig so well known what
gr*at work ho has done to tho Indian States os a

whole It was after a magnificent fight that Sir
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Mirza obtained a large reduction in the subsidy paid

by Mysore to the Paramount Power but it was a

greater triumph when he succeeded m securing the

acceptance of the principle of abolition of the subsidy

payable by the Indian States in general This

brought about a new orientation m the entire con-

ception of the relation existing between the Indian

States and the Crown

The completion of the great Cauvery Hydro-

electric Scheme, the development of the Iron and

Steel works and his grand achievement, the estab-

lishment of an Air Craft Factory, all bear witness

to his practical wisdom, foresight and organising

ability Mysore is the only State in India to-day

which maintains a Trade Commissioner abroad.

Usually industrialisation is synonymous with lack

of beauty and absence of the artistic but even &

casual visitor to Mysore comes back overwhelmed with

the beauty of the town-planning and landscape

gardening for which the Mysore of Sir Mirza is rightly

famous. But if Sir Mirza saw the significance of his

predecessor’s warning, who said, “ industrialise, or

perish”, he never overlooked the fact that it would

be impossible to tram ignorant people to become

skilled industrialists.

I

His work in Mysore was therefore characterised

by his enthusiastic support of education. The

expenditure on education was raised during his term

of office from 60 to 74 lakhs of rupees. _ He developed

the University of Mysore
;
schools and colleges grew
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up all ot6t the State The establishment of the

Technological Institute remains as one of hiaiout

standing achievements in the field of education

Several years of my work have been spent in

Rajputana -which I have learned to love and so it wa»

with great joy that I received the ne-ws of Sir Mir* a $

advent in Jaipur The high hopeB then entertained

have in no vray been diminished by his achievements

within the short period he has been its Prime Minister

In the field of Education with which wo are

most concerned there has been more progress and

Improvements than we could havo hoped for The

number of high schools In tho State is more than

doubled another college has been raised to the

degree standard while application from a third

oollege is under the consideration of the University

The oanse of women s education whioh no leader

of ft State should overlook bps received its due share

and it is hoped soon to have a oollege for the higher

education of girls These are but a prelude to Sir

Mirra scheme for the establishment of a University

of Jaipur Well known as a master builder aiid

landscape gardener the histono city of Jaipur pro
vides Sir Mirra with a vast field for the improvement
end adornment of the city and its surroundings

a work to which he has enthusiastically devoted
himself already, with marked success

A reference must nqt be omitted to what, with
his advice and guidance, has been aohieved

in the direction of constitutional reform, and in the
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morensmg association of the people in the work of

administration. ,

A great American Dr J R' Mott has admirably

slimmed up, what to my mind is the greatest quality

of our distinguished guest of to-day He said,

“ Another trait of his character, which all of us m
our world-wide organisation appreciate, is that of

his universality or catholicity Race, colour and

creed have never formed a barrier to him, nor do they

to-day.” In the India of to-daj’-, it is this catholicity

and absence of prejudice that we most need.

Ladies and Gentlemen, m your name and in my
own, I offer to Sir Mirza a most hearty welcome to

the University of our ancient and royal city of Agra

and will now mvite him to address this Convocation.
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ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CONVOCATION
OF THE AGRA UNIVERSITY

Mr Vice Chancellor Gradualcs Ladies and Gentle

men —The university has done me a great honour

in inviting me to address this Convocation and

lam very grateful

I should like to express the gratification that

is felt in Jaipur on account of the conferment of

an honorary degree upon His Highness the Maharaja

whom we regard as the embodiment of Rajput

otivalry and valour and who to-day is leading

a devoted people to a new era of development and

prosperity

It is not my intention to-day to deliver a long

discourse on university education but only to refer

with -war time brevity to certain points which seem

to me to matter greatly

Not many years ago there were only six unlver

sitles m India There are new fifteen and soon

there will be many more This is made inevitable

by the increasing complication of our oivilixation

and the growth of our population our commerce

and our wealth Each university will have its own
separate task to undertake differing from that

of any other Each must work out its own salvation

in its own way and any idea resembling central

i

ration of control direot or Indirect would, in my
opinion bo prejudicial to their growth and develop
ment Naturally there is and always will be need

for co-ordination and for mutual consultation

and influence In tho higher reaches of learning
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and discover}7 they will certainly arrive eventually

at some scheme by which they supplement eaclnother’s

work, thereby avoiding waste and raising standards

to the highest possible level But also in ordinary

university education, every one of them must be

willing to respond to tl^ general influence, so that,

for example, there may be uniformity of standard,

however variable and individual the methods and

courses may be

It is ridiculous that a first class post-graduate

degree m some universities should mean no more

than a second class m others Both practical con-

venience and academical rectitude demand that

there should be equivalence It is a scandal that

the matriculation of some universities should be years

lover than those of other bodies, so that inter-

mediate classes elsewhere are flooded with people

who can hardly understand a word of spoken English.

There are so many discrepancies, indeed, and

- m many universities there is such desperate need

for all sorts of reform that one can understand the

temptation to create a central grants committee,

or whatever it may be called, with complete coer-

cive power by means of the purse I am convinced,

however, that nothing can justify such a method

The absolute independence and individuality of

universities must be maintained But m all aca-

demic affairs their ' mutual influence must be im-

mensely strengthened by the strengthening of the

Inter-University Board It should have the most

drastic power of non-recognition drastically used,

Intcr-

Umversity
Board
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branding without fnendly scruples and without

remorab that which 1b academically disreputable.

Ab for what Is administratively disreputable, that Is

inevitably an affair for local governments though,

even in this the Inter University Board might exert

itself in the examination •f general principles and

might make an advantageous study of the appalling

types of traffio that in some universities have result-

ed from ao-calied democratic methods Though

In considering this inter university question one

naturally thinks of the elimination of evils, one thinks

still more of the constructive possibilities of a free

system of mutual co-operation among the univer

eutaes of India

An eiMnpJo
There is one matter pertaining both to the dig

to othont mty and effiolenoy of universities and to their mutual

influence in which this university has set an example

to others It has realized that the standard in

every sense of university^ work depends almost

entirely npon the quality of the men on the staff

of the colleges and that therefore the salaries

must be suoh as to attract men of the very highe t

quality Here is a most difficult problem There

are so many colleges whioh with the best will

in the world are handicapped by meagre resources

Yet there is no escape there can be no compromise

Teachers of seoond rate quality will not do if we afb

to do justice to the young people of this generation

I believe that this university has gone far towards

solving this problem and its good oxomple must
have a notable mfluenoo in the country
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Wo mu^t have first-rate men But it is to bo

remembered that “ first-rnte man ” does not nr-

ce^anh mean “n man with a first-class degico .

’

Mnnv of \ou will Know whom I mean when T speak

of the greatest profo^or of English literature in

England within the last fift\ -scnis, whose quali-

fication for a professorship of English w as a third

class degree m Historv ' A dangerous example,

the application of v Inch would certainly land me in

nbsardiU ’ But T am sure you will agree with what

• I mean Quite apart from \anation-' between uni-

versities and between different subjects and dif-

ferent generations w lthm the same university , a mnn’a

academic worth not to speak of his personal worth,

is often far nbo\o, and often far below*, his ranking

- in Ins umvcrsitv examination I mention this be-

cause I think there is n general tendency to define

a man for ever by the class of his degree, and this

is extremely likely to be an incorrect definition of

him And indeed it is almost as likely to flatter

ns to depreciate him

g Tho only
counsidori

a man’s worth must bo the only consideration, tion.

•this is a spheie m which there can be no considera-

tion of community. How disastrous it wrould be to

choose medical officers, or one’s own doctor, on comm-

unal principles 1 It wtmldf be equal!}1- disastrous to

choose m this way those whose function is intellectual

and moral leadership Again, these first-rate men,

paid first-rate salaries, must also be treated m a first-

rate way, so that their work may be the very highest

In making college or university* appointment
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of which they at© capable If college teachers are

required to lecture almost on a sohool time table

system lecturing perhaps four or five times a day

six days a week—all I can say u that is not a college

and these are not professors or lecturers ! They can

not be This problem also has been tackled by Agra

University and the suggestion that reform might

go still farther is only an attempt to strengthen

the hand of the university In the south os you

know oo11egea do not in general work on Saturdays

and I believe that this two days week-end is essen

tml to any man who wante to keep abreast of scholar

ship and produce original work This arrangement

Is made difficult in the north because other holidays

are so numerous but their random relief can never

tike the place of the aoholar s Saturday and Sunday

And as for totality of hours if we let colleges require

of a man of twenty four periods eighteen hours of

lecturing a week we shall simply get that sort of

lecturing and it will reduce our good men to hacks

and keep most good men away And to distinguish

mathematically in this matter or In the mater of

salaries between those who take post-graduate

olassea and those who do not seems to me rather

harardous

Of similar importance to first-ratenege of pro

lessors is first ratenesa of courses and this is why
tho idea of the three years degree course is of on

tioal interest and importance It is frequently

said that the pass degree course in India is not and

need not b* a really university affair, and it i* m
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This university has always been conscious of ita

a. responsibility towards the rank and ffle of the stu

dents and has never negleoted them. I am sure

that it shares the general worry about the inade

quaoy of tho education given to them in universities

throughout the country It would be amusing

were it not in reality rather tragio and humiliating

to bear tho remarks of military oOmmentatorB on

our graduates who come before them as candidates

for commissions The simple and pregnant remark

made by one of them the other day was You real

ly tnusf educate these people better Now sorely

the kind of quality for whioh these selectors of mih

tary officers are looking—so vainly that the pro

portion of the rej cottons is enormous quite apart

from rejections on purely physical grounds—the kind

of quality that a military offioer should have la in

the main just the sort of thing that we should be

seeking to cultivate m all our undergraduates They

should be well informed they should be alert and

ocoustomed to nee their brains they should be

able to think clearly without emotional dietrao

tion they should be able to express themselves

clearly and correctly and they should have a cer

tain capacity for leadership

la not this just what w© should aim at in our

rj)
university colleges ! You might say that leadership

nt can belong only to a few
, but still a certain degreew

of leadership must fall to tho lot of all the tiny

proportion of our people who becomo umveiaity

graduates I do not wish to dwoH upon this matter,
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or to speak about the revision of curricula and me-

thods which we in Jaipur have thought might meet

this need m a new university.

But I should like to consider, for a moment,

one aspect of the failure of universities Where are

the men who, m the days immediately to come, are

to place themselves at the disposal of the country

in its public life ?

The great need of India is the need of men. The

world to-day is above all else a practical world,

and it demands results What it is looking for is

men who can and will do things.

Think of the enormous development of the

requirements of the country m respect of public

bodies, even now, as compared with what they were

even twenty years ago. The country is dotted over

with legislatures, each requiring not only members,

incorruptible, earnest, self-sacrificmg, tolerant, co-

operative, but also ministers with the same utter

freedom from axe-grinding and a still greater breadth

of view and restraint of behaviour Take again

the enormous development of municipal life all over

the country, for which we require equally honour-

able, incorruptible and strenuous men, if these

municipalities are not to degenerate into something

very perilous to the well-being of the State

Where are we to get these men if not from the

universities ? How are we ever to get them unless

the universities and all their colleges are determined

The need
of men
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that their atmosphere shall nurture stioh virtue

and their daily routine shall give scope for its prac-

tising f -

Speaking of municipalities may I, without grave

peril say a word about your famous city ! I do

not know—I am an utter stranger to this place

—how far either the Government or the public of

Agra are satisfied with the outward appearance or

with the sanitary condition of this city May I

hoWover say frankly that it presents a most dismal

and woe-bogone spectacle even to the most casual

visitor ? If 1 may give only one instanoe I hap-

pened to drive along the Jumna Road not long ago

It looked to me so utterly untidy and neglected.

And yot what oould not one make of suoh a road 7

The road skirts the nver Juihna—the rivor was

full at the* time I saw it-—with that noblest of all

architectural monuments standing m all Its beauty

in the distance on the river s bank and with another

magnificent structure Itimaduddaula s Tomb on

the opposite bank On the other side of the nver

rises as you know the massive Rod Fort aunhount-

ed by the famous jharoka from which the Em
peror Shah Jehan is said to have gazed during his

long confinement on the wondor whioh he had creat

ed Why such a splendid opportunity of giving

the city one of the finest roads imaginable is neg
lectcd it is not easy to understand

Surely tho citizens of Agra should bestir them
selves and with the help of a benign Government,
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make their city woithy of the histoiical monuments

which it possesses, and to which it ovcs all its fame

and not a little of its prosperity.

But this, alas
;

is the talc that can be lelated

of almost every city m India How is it possible

for any pi ogress, inward or outward, to be achieved

if the people get accustomed to living in an un-

healthy and insanitary environment, and are habi-

tuated to filth and squaloi ? Squalor and enligh-

tenment cannot exist together

It is a sad commentary on the public life of our

country that so many of our municipalities should

be found so utterly lacking m efficiency and enter-

prise It is here that the universities should help

the country by producing men of the right sort

How is it possible for this countiy to progress and

prosper so long as she is unable to produce a far larger

proportion of men of the right mental calibre and

character 2 It is undoubtedly a fact that our hopes

are centred now as never before upon our youth.

Men trained m old schools of thought, men

wedded to tradition and precedent, and worn by

the mental and spiritual struggle to adapt these

to new conditions, seek and deserve relief from fur-

ther responsibility It is at such a time that you,

graduates, are m training for entry, at no distant

date, into the front hue of service.

Graduates, I should like to suggest to you certain

characteristics which may be regarded as indis-

pensable evidence of a ^good education
,
not on,e

A sad com-
mentary

Evidenco
of Good
Education.
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of them should be lacking in any one who is rocog

niied by his university as ite graduate

(1) Correctness and precision in the use of

language There ia a whole philosophy

of thie It is not merely a practical

asset both its oauses and its effects he

deep m mind and oharaoter

(2) Refined and gentle manners for manners

reveal the man are the reflection of

fixed habits of thought and feeling

(8) The power and habit of reflection An

educated man must beoome able to study

and think without the supervision of

others He must be—to some extent

a thinker not a mere imitator And his

thought must be dispassionate

(4) Sufficient knowledge of history in its

broadest sense to enable him to under

stand the main achievements of man

and to see the past as background and

origin of tho present

(3 )
Peeire to improve his knowledge and to

acquire the power to do and to enjoy the

things that are moat worth while

The roote of all those fine growths are certainly

within every ono of yon and I am sure that many

of your teachers have sought for them and day by

day have done all they 'could in kindness and in
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wisdom, to bring them to maturity. Those who

have had such teachers and now must leave, them

miss them sadly, and perhaps for a time will

feel even stranger and more diffident than others

m the larger 'world you are entering now. Yet

you will soon feel the strength '"with which they

have inspired you and you can never lose what they

have given you of their own generous life. New
issociations now begin for you—and with that great

idea of association—inter-dependence, I should like

o close my address to you For, remember, not

ndependence but inter-dependence is the law of

iur life It is in ministering to one another, in

>earmg one another’s burdens, m sharing one another’s

i oy, that we realize our humanity and truly live.

. uch is the personal life and such is the way of na-

- |onal and international health, safety, and pros-

enty. Go out into the world resolved to serve

our country in a spirit of true loyalty and devotion,

irgetting the petty differences that divide men,

egardmg all the people living in this land as your

vn brothers.

DRESS DELIVERED AT THE CONVOCATION
OE THE UNIVERSITY OF BENARES.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, Graduates of the Tear, Ladies

' Gentlemen,—

I

last visited this University m 1921,

?n I came here m attendance on my august master,

3 late Highness the Mahataja ofj Mysore, your

t Chancellor, on the occasion of the conferment
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A Nation*!
InatJtritinn,

of an honorary degree npon His Royal Highnea

the Prince of Wales I now stand before you twenty

four years later in response fo the invitation eo

cordially extended to me by your Vice Chancellor

Sir Radhaknslman on behalf of himself and the

Umveraity to deliver the onstomary address to the!

graduates of the year 1 count it a special honour)

to stand here by the side of a man who has don#

more t.hnu any other to exalt the name of India id

the vrorld of thought abroad and whose ordered

yet impassioned eloquence stands alone in our time.

It is a source of strength indeed to a umveraity to

have a world famous Vice Chancellor nnd^ it !•

something of an honour too to share his miniatra

tion with Oxford perhaps the greatest university

of the world

I feel very deeply and shall always oherish in

memory the warmth of the invitatiQn and welcome

extended to me a Muslim guest That has been the

spirit of thia university from the very beginning It

has always sought to be in the broadest sense A

national institution At an early meeting in Caloutia

in 1042 when the movement was approaching

completion the latfe Maharaja of Darbhanga re-

marked The atmosphere of a umveraity is epo

in which a sectarian spirit cannot live In thii

as in all else this is truly a umveraity and a shining

example It has been the function of this university

to maintain and interpret to its students and to tho

world the whole tradition of Hindu thought and

culture and to bring it into relation with that of
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can Illustrate it from village life all over India

to-day and yon can illustrate it vividly from our

history Of oourse we all realise that there are

economic difficulties aa everywhere in the world

But, as everywhere else these can be solved without

antagonism and with it can hardly bo Solved As

has been said by a young Bengali writer Our

communal problem in India is really the creation

of politicians who would perpetuate a ring of re-

prisals instead of yielding to the fundamental unity

of peoples and building a new economio and poll

tioal culture upon it lam not trying to oontn

bate to discord by attacking any one and I am far

from doubting the sincerity or indeed the devotion

of politicians But I fee] we should plead with them

to enlarge the scope of their vision and sympathy

And I should like to odd something with which many
of you may not agree for smoerity is valued here

and I know you will welcome it m me also We have

been told very often that as soon as the British

disappear from India our communal troubles will

disappear with thfem ThiB ib a very comfortable

idea, for on the one hand it assures us that in an

independent India there will at onoe come upon us

—

along with every other conceivable good—the most
idjllio communal harmony But will it not actually

pay ua better to admit the honest truth, and accept

our responsibility and grapple with our problem

and make for ourselves our mutual peace 1 In such

an endeavour the universities must lead and inspire

the country and I believe that overy graduate, every

true alumnus Bhonld seek to exercise the right and
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Our plight.

many advantages whloh wo had not you

will find the ways of the world I think, more ansr

chlcal than ever Look where tou will revolution

has come upon us We have got into the age of

revolution All lands of things are coming to be

subjected to 6re as it were hotter and hotter blows

the element round everything all sorts of

revolutions are afloat We are m an epoch of anar

ohy Man is becoming more and more the son not

of Cosmos but Chaos. He is a disobedient dis

contented reckless and altogether waste kind of

object
’

What would Carlyle have said if he had been

addressing a Convocation audience to-day—of the

human chaos of to-day out of which we must make a

oosmos or perish f Of violent revolution the world

has had far more than enough Of wars between

peoples infinitely more than enough Is it not

possible that what long ages of fruitless conflict

have failed to teach us—the sheer necessity of good

will and compromise—may bo learnt at last and

barely m time now that the disrupted atom threa

tens to take charge of ua and our affairs. X Many
centuries ago old Thales held that every thing

carried to its extreme become^ ite opposite May
we not hope that this extramo of destructive disco

very may bring the horrified peoples of the world

together in a new creative brotherhood ? Mean
while how hard it is to plan and build in the know
edge that in an instant all may be confounded 1

Let us ponder this our plight for a moment
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In all countries men Have been stunned by the -

revelation that an enormous eneigy lies ready for

tlieir destruction Whatever we may do, that

demoniac pover will be available ere long to many

nations. Ere long it will need no aeroplane, but

can come as rocket, impossible to intercept. Its

range will increase It will be stowable in ships,

duly timed. No great nation will lack the required

uranium, and soon uranium itself may not be needed.

Other agents of similar destruction may follow quick-

ly. Neither defence nor alliance counts any more.

It seems astonishing that we can carry on at all with

such likelihood of so short a term.

I speak of this matter because it is far and away A Parable,

the most impoitant and urgent fact of this moment,

and every one must, m self-respect and duty, make

his own response to it An English writer has

given a very true and intei esfmg analysis of the

effect of this sudden revelation on the sensitive

and candid mind . First—fear Second—shame, and

what he calls “ moral bewilderment ” Third

—

a sudden onslaught ' of religious scepticism And

fourth—the abandonment, for the moment at least,

of all hope Fear, obviously It is rib cowardice

to shiver at the thought of such a final cataclysm

as might easily occur Then, moral bewilderment

Giadually, m the course of the war, our moral sense

seems to have been changing
,
and whereas at the

beginning we felt that in ordinary bombmg there

should be the utmost care of non-combatant life,

even at the hazard of effectiveness, we have gradually
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become accustomed to the thought of deyes ted

oities and agonised and dying women and child

rem Or rather being aware of this we have kept

It from our thoughts But now with a sudden

shook of reawakening men b conscience has been

profoundly troubled when they heard of 60 000

peoples destroyed in a moment Then again

—

what la this frightful power that God has suddenly

resigned as it were to the onBtody of man ? In

nature there are indeed terrible oonvulsiona equal

ly destructive of human life and with equal lack

of discrimination—even greater lack indeed for

there no purpose can bo discerned. But these are

not our responsibility and we have accepted them

as mystery Now however it feelfl as if the awful

power of Heaven were consigned to us all unyorthy

all unprepared for a reeponadbiUty bo terrible It

makes one think again of Plato b story in the Poll

tious (I have a faint remembrance of having

referred to this at some other Convocation—but

Plato as I said of our Indian sages is an astonishing

commentator on evfery time for ever
)

In that

story God withdrew for a time from Hie universe

leaving it to its own sorry devices When thore

after it reached the very brink of mm, God returned

—just in time—to Hia place at the helm of the uni

verse and guided it back into the right way What
a parable for ua I We feel—in the shook of ntomio

discovery—as if we had indeed lost that divine

direction and as if its renewal were oar only olrnnce

—oa if In God alone, and in a now religious faith

and faithfulness, were there any hope for our wori i
T
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Thus it- might be said, and often is said, that it

is the lack or loss of loligion that has brought the

human doom so near. But apait fiom that, there

is a warning and it touches nearly those who are

cdncerned with higher education, m this result of

our over-concentration on the development of the

mechanical processes of science Fifteen years’

ago, m an autobiography which has been reissued

fairly recently, Professor Joad spoke of the still

primitive creature man—“ gullible, cruel, vengeful,

ciedulous and vain as he was m Paleolithic days, ”

and make this prophetic remark “ Now science

has taken this Paleolithic savage posturing as civi-

lised man, and endowed him with the powers of

gods, with the result that he is within measurable

distance of exterminating himself ” He added •

“ Until our social wisdom is able to ^ope with our

mechanical skill, and we learn to live up to the

challenge of our new powers, the discoveries of

science will tend to our discomfiture rather than

to our good ” Why is it that in our inward per-

fection we lag so far behind our outward skill 2

Why is it that our conception and practice of human

relationship is infinitely inferior to our relating

of physical and chemical processes 2 This might

be illustrated m countless ways There is no time,

but I take from Joad an amusing little story

—

if anything can be amusing these days On the

walls of a Russian factory there was a poster designed

to illustrate the fatuities of the capitalist system

.

It is a British miner’s home m winter, bitterly cold,

Lack or

loss of
religion

v
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trm of
lcoLlTw

towWge

a child asks her mother why there 1b

no fire anc Because we have no coal Why

no fire coal mother 1 Because daddy 10 out

have we noi has no money Why is daddy out

of work ane Because there is too muoh coal

of work 1 rse illustrates the economic idiocy whether

Tbatofcorfr not I cannot say the social urospon

capitalist <hioh moans tho destruction of tons of

atbility wljoffee or of shiploads of fruit to keep

wheat or Utter social helplessness on the part

the price ithis miraculously skilled meohamc and

of man

scientist ^ ^ that balance has been completely

My po have no right to our soientiflo knowledge

lost Wo,noy if we are not ready to direct rightly

and effioiqCently the power so tremendous now

and beneihave learnt to use As another writei

that we Leonardo da Vmci suppressed his invention

puts it lbmarine because of the barbarous usoj

of the s%e knew it would be put It Is a part o

to whloh Iminism of modem men that they third

the deteiQncler some fatal necessity to equip them

they are di every powor they can doing so amic

selves wif frank admission that they already havt

free and ^ than thoy know how to use Ordinary

more pon
j been within tho power of man for lea

flying ha** century and m that time he has used anc

than half i
xt far more for a new and horrible kinc

perfected ian for any otheF purpose In the firs

of war tljxs of wireless communication the mail

thirty ye has been mado of the invention has beei

use which
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it not the vxaU\ of India still lees the wealth of

industrial leaders but simply and solely a really ade-

quate and comfortable livelihood for the whole

people their deliveranoe from the acute physical

w&fit in which literally the majority of them are

living now Not just a bare livelihood. There must

be comfort and security there must be auoh oiroum

stances of daily life that the humblest may fulfil

themsolves without the paralysis of fear and anxiety

This is what wo need in India —not that we should

control the markets of the world beoome meroantile-

minded and lose our heritage But there is now a

groat tendency which we ehare with the oonntries

of the west to regard economio prosperity as in

Itself the satisfying end of patriotic effort and it

is for this university in particular to deny this and

to reassert its faith that inward prosperity must

be the paramount aim of life and education

X)^QJ of We all desire earnestly that not only all the

ludfrihij* graduates of to-day but all tbe students who remain

in the University should fully realise their destiny

of leadership We can of course be oertain that

in this place to-day there are several—there may
well be many—who will become eminent in the

service of their country in different ways men of

outstanding ability character, and (one must add)

opportunity But I am thinking equally of those

who are not distinguished, and may never bo known
to fame In a huge gathonng like this perhaps

a
you—I speak to each one—may feel a very small

creature, and reduced to almost nothingness by
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the galaxy of great men who have taken the first

classes and von the prizes or m games and athletics

hare been tlie idols of tho crowd But if you only

think of India’s hundreds of millions of unlettered

people, you will take another view, and understand

the need for you. You must never sock m humility

a refuge from your responsibility You have all

been chosen bv fate to stand out as educated citizens,

nnd thus as both examples and lenders of the people

in nil good
,
and whether*you are going to bo practical

scientists, or industrialists, or government servants

high or low, or whatever profession you may enter,

your chief responsibility, as educated men and

vromen, is to show and commend to others that

life of renson, in thought, speech and act, which

your university training has developed m you In

our time there is a terrible denial and rejection of

reason—nnd this actually finds philosophic support

in a mechanistic psychology which has immensely

influenced both literature and life You have only

to read jour daily papers to see how consistently

practical is that denial of reason to-day At this

most critical time, when we should all be making

a, last desperate effort for goodwill and umty between

communities ^nd peoples, we find instead a new fer-

vour of hafcrod and malice, a new contempt tor

truth and reason, a calculated appeal to ignorant

passion The alumni of this University can surely

take the lead m making a better public life than that

Youth means candour, generosity, eager enthusiasm

and devotion
,
and if youth, by its own self-disciptine
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education

and through the influence of its teachers can learn

in the university to direct its teal in the -wavs of

truth reason moderation and goodwill then It will

become worthy to serve and save its country

Now I should like in thinking of our graduates

to try to suggeet a few of the evidences of true cdu

cation—Bomo characteristics without which even

a brilliant graduate oannot be called a real univer

sity man

Of the power of dispassionate and reasonable

thought. I have already spoken This I think

Stands first The educated mair must be capable

of a oertian detaohment even from what touohea him

most nearly and must bo discriminating enough to

sift prejudice from argument and conscientious

enough to embrace truth wherever he finds it

Again one must have the power of growth

the university should endow its people with a hunger

that can never possibly be satisfied The rigid

mind is even worse than the volatile one And

what of the sealed and empty mind 1 There are many

suoh Here is a dialogue m an interview for appoint-

ments Examiner So you are a History man
are you 1 Candidate (with emphasis) Certainly

sir You are interested m History t Candidate

(smelling a rat) Er yes no not

particularly bit Examiner Ah weD,—at any
rate you know h fair amount about History don t

> on ? Candidate (in anxious haste) Oh no

sir How could II It is two months now since
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all modern languages—no passing prejudice should

blind ua to this—Fngliah is easily the first and

most powerful. As someone has said It la the

greatest Instrument of communication that Is now

In use among the men upon the earth It Is the

speeob of an aotive people «mong whom individual

liberty and personal initiative are highly valued

Neglect of English is disastrous to a university or

to a university man and your own University has

fully recognised this

And* finally one of the best evidences of a true

education is simply—good matinere Not oourteous

mannerism—not a merely formal politeness though

that is essential too but that true courtesy and

consideration that reveals the gentlemen and that

is the expression of a noble habit of thought and

feeling Manners reveal the mam Courtesy costa

nothing and buys everything And it is the re-

cognisable stamp of a good university

Let me follow this list of desirables with a small

list of undesirables—of what I shall call mistakes in

life —from whioh even the university man may
not be exempt unlees he watches himself carefullv

I shall mention them only not speak about them

but they might be worth your thought

Mistakes that bring misfortune

—

1 The delusion that one may oneself succeed

by means of the disadvantages of others

2 The delusion that obstinacy is firmness

and strength
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oonst-ant study and jpractice o c his faith and yet"my

greatest friend I oldse with his exhortation—let ns

think that ho renews it now—and with his hope

for the University whioh haa been nobly fulfilled

already bnt whioh is still an inspiration for tho

future He spoke thus at the Convocation of this

University held on 17 th January 1910

I would Impress on yon that you should en

deavour to combine in your lives a real sense of

religion with true culture to believe that you owe a

duty to God and to your fellow men and to aim at

faith without fanaticism deference without weakness

politeness without insincerity and above all in teg

ntv of character in thought word and deed The

ideal is a high one but you can at least try and live

up to it But everutlns is not enough The country

need something more virile than the accomplished

gentlemen It needs men of enthusiasm even more

than refined intellectuals It needs men of stout

hearts and strong hands who will not allow their

conscience to he drugged by sophistry of any kind

or their nerve to be paralysed by the fear of un

popularity but will oppose wrong whenever found

and fight unflinchingly the battle of social justice

and emancipation on behalf of the weak and down
trodden.

* It is my earnest hope—a hope whioh I know
will be echoed by millions of my oountrymeh—that
the Benares University may not only be an object of

special veneration and solioitude to the Hindus but

may also attraot by the quality of its secular educa
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foolishly applied to the oyee of ohildren m order to

beautify them The miraolo of restoring Bight

to tho blind is performed daily on a vast scale in

tho groat Eye Hospitals of the West In India too

much could be done ifwe could succeed in spreading

an elementary knowledge of these matters and if we
made provision in hospitals snoh as this for prompt

and efficient treatment

There can be few more worthy obiects of one s

chanty than the relief of suffering In India we have

not yet realised as has long been realised in the West

that the provision and even the upkeep of hospi

tals is largely a public obligation to be borne as muoh

by well to do people aa by the State

There is in Jaipur a magnificent field for philan

thropic and public spirited citizens It is the ambi
tion of His Highness Government to eatablish a

network of hospitals and dispensaries throughout

the State I look upon the genororus donation of

Seth Mungtnram Jaipnna as a happy beginning

of a great movo to provide adequate medical relief

throughout Jaipur The Government will always

be there to initiate to guide and to assist to the

limit of their resources There is muoh scope here
for non-offioial oitizens of the State and I personally
would hi e to see the provision of medical relief and
the organisation of Red Cross work placed on tho ba
ms of a direct service from the non official publio to
the poorer people m the State

It only remains for me to lay the foundation
stone of the Seth Anandram Jalpuna Eye Hospital
and to oipross tho hope that this institution will
amply fulfil tho purposes for which tho donor is

establishing it I tender to“him tho thanks of both
the publio of tthis place and tho Government for
hit generous gift to this town
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and roveiSig our first polioy should bo to give them

more to do to make more demands upon them For

this is essentially a movement of action of positive

energetic service It Is all very well to rocite lawi

and promise devotion to them it Is all very well

to feel a genial sympathy for other people but In

the scout all this is of no value unless it issuee in

the dally desire and effort to help others Of course

it can be put the other way round also Anybody

who does his good aot just to fulfil the law just in

the routine of his scouting obligation perhaps patting

himself on the back from time to time because he

is a model scout that person is not a true scout either

Nor is he likely to stick very long to this mechanism

of well-doing A soout really oarec about others

in more or leas the same sort of way that ho cares

about himself and It is for this reason that he loves

'to help them whenever he can

In the youth of Jaipur (as of the rest of Indio)

there is a wealth of generous unselfish enthusiasm

which has never been used as it might be Our

conventional methods I am afraid take little stock

of happiness Yet I suppose it is true that the band

of pupils who know most of mere delight are likely

to be the most successful even in their studies

Scouting is so devised as to be most delightful in

every part of it and that again is due in large part

to the soout s knowledge that he is being helpful

to other people

This happy energetio, useful scout can be given a

huge variety of opportunities for usefulness Botji
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on all public occasions and in the daily visible life

of this City, for example, the scouts should be very

much in evidence Their readiness has been shown

wherever they have been called upon In all the

activities of the National War Front, scouts can be

most useful One of the most important things

the scouts can do is to help m keeping the public

accurately informed about the facts and progress

of the war It is for them to kill false rumours and

the hes of the enemy propaganda This is no easy

task It means that they themselves must be well-

informed and their leaders should take a great deal

of trouble about this Fuither, they should have

a clear idea as to what we are fighting for—normally

the defence of our own country but those wider

purposes that make this war by far the most import-

ant m history Even the youngest can understand

all this in some degree, and if this were so with all our

scouts everywhere, what a difference it would make

to the people as a whole ' They have helped already

m the food-growing campaign, and must be enabled

to help still more.

Agam, on pubhc occasions they are the best

guides and doorkeepers ,
he would be a very daring

person who would dispute the orders of a scout.

They are the rightful welcomers and helpers of visi-

tors In all sorts of emergencies their discipline
t

and training may be of value, and in one kind of

emergency, m particular, every scout must 'be fit

to help, namely, m case of accident It heed hardly

be said that in every scout group, training m first-
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aid should be absolutely compulsory and more of a

oertam age should be required to obtain the first-aid

certificate Another qualification that should be com

pulaory is a dear knowledge of the. elementary rules

of the road. Of course our scouts are not motor

lets; many of them are oycliats and the only rule

known by many a oyolist in this country is to be a

rule unto himself Hence not only confusion m
traffio bnt innumerable aooidents Every soout

is at least a pedestrian, and in road affairs the pedes

trians are the greatest offenders next to the drivers

of bullookcarta But every 6cout ahould know

the rules of the road oliiefly beoause tho publio m
general does not know them or care anything about

them and knowledge of them by ourficoute whose

influence can penetrate everywhere would bo a

great publio advantage

One pomt I ahould like to emphasise is that

soouting is essentially an out-of door movement

partly beoause it seeks the health of its member*

and partly because in both physical training and oha

ranter training out-door activities are the beat The

scout should revelm the huts and hardship * of the out-

door life and his observations should be sharpened

by constant out-door use I agree that if in this

sense Boouttng is to be properly developed we must

have a permanent camping and training centre

and I am glad to promise that this will bo provided.

I think that those in control of scouting should make
a constant effort to commend tho movement more
and moro to the appreciation and support of tho
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SPEECH AT A PUBLIC MEETING HELD IN

JAIPUR IN CONNECTION WITH THF
CELEBRATION OF THE VICTORY OF

THE ALLIES IN TUNISIA,

llrt Kiy Lad\ts and Gentlemen—We are assembled here

lWt. to-day to give expression to deep satisfaction and

joy at the signal victory wlnoh the Allied arms have

wtrn in North Africa. It was indeed a total vio-

tory It in tree it has not brought the war to an

end but it has brought the end very mnoh nearer

Aa His Excellency the Vioeroy remarked in the

ooureo of hi* recent broadcast Tunisia Dav enables us

1 to pay tnbnte richly deserved as it is to the heroes t

of the Tunisian campaign not only to British and

Indian troops but to onr gallant American com„

panions m-arrns to the renascent might of France

and to the splendid formation from the Dominions

We in India have good reason to be proud of

the ancocas achieved m Tunisia for onr own troops

have taken their fall share in the campaign from the

beginning and have played a very notable part in

winning this decisive viotory

The war will doubtless go on for some time longer

However long it may last the western approaches to

India peom quite safe from attack This is a direot

oonsequenoe of the Tunisian Viotory As for our

eastern frontier however the menaoe remains- and
it not only remains but may and probably will,

grow It is therefore necessary as His ExooUenoy -

the Viceroy observed that we most not derive from
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afternoon’s function, and to -wish you godspeed ip

an undertaking from whiob Jaipur expects to derive

much benefit His Highness the Maharaja and his

Government are happy that It has been possible

to establish this Bank, and they ore happy too

that some of the foremost business men and Indus

trialistft of India whom Jaipur is proud to claim

as her children have associated themselves with the

Government in launchmg tins institution.

This is not a Government controlled bank. While

the Government has a voioo in ite management

being itself ft large subscriber to its share capital

the affairs of the Bank will be conducted entirely

by the Board of Directors moat of whom are non

officials

No country which seeks to industrialise itself

nud to improve its economic opndition as Jaipur

ra striving to do can make any progress in tha

direction without the assistance of banking insti

tutiona These like electric power are potent

faotors m the enrichment of the people And there

comes a time when the need for a special bank

designed to meet the needs of the area is definitely

felt

It is gratifying to know that the 60 000 shares

which were offered to the publio have boen ovor

subscribed, a fact indicative of the confidence which

the investing publio has In the Bank In the allot-

ment of shares the Interests of Jaipur have been

adequately safeguarded 26 000 being allotted to appli
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cants from the State and the remainder to non-Jaiptir-

l&ns The Bank is broad-bassd on Jaipur interests

—

largely financed by Jaipur money and intimately

connected with the Jaipur State.

I need not emphasise the need for more banking

institutions this country—banks solidly organised

and working on sound principles. While there is

a banking office for every 3,900 of the population in

England, the corresponding figure for India is

2,76,000 The area served by an office ia 6

square miles in the former and 1,392 square miles

m the latter Deposits per head are Us. 7/- in India

and £58 m England This is no doubt largely due

to the very low national income of this country, but

it is also due to want of adequate banking facilities.

r

There is no doubt that the scope for the develop-

ment of banking is very large in India, especially

as the banking habit is growing among the people.

The export trade requires adequate finance
,

the

far greater internal trade—which is many times

the former m value—requires far more finance The

latter is largely m the hands of indigenous bankers

;

it is here that organised banking of the modern,

type can render much help

The capital structure of the Jaipur Bank satis-

fies the canons of sound banking enunciated by the

Reserve Bank of India m its recent letter to the

Finance Department of the Government of India

on the subject of banking legislation It has only

one category of shares, namely, ordinary shares,
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and no preference or deferred shares Its subs

enbed capital is 50 per ceht of the authorised oapi

tal and the paid up capital 50 per cent of the

subscribed capital

Thus the capital structure of the Bank is sound

and must command the confidence of share-holders

and depositors alike Based as jt is on orthodox

principles and guided as it will he on sound healthy

lines the Bank I am confident will give a moat

satisfactory account of itself and wiU be of the greatest

assistance in the economio development of the ooun

t

n

A number of complicated economio questions

have come into existence as a direct result of the

war and are clamouring for solution The foremost

among them is the expansion of currency in cur

eolation, which is now three times the pre-war leveL

This has exerted increased pressure on the limited

volume of consumption goods available for civilian

use as a result of which commodity prices have

risen very high It seems to me that the problem

is neither wholly monetary -nor wholly one of scar

city of goods It is a combination of both and it

should be attacked from both sides if a satisfactory

solution is to be found. The extra purchasing

power in the hands of the people must be drawn
off through measures which would induce people

tb save and lend to the Government of India for

financing the war Side by side vigorous attempts

must be made to increase the production of essen

tisl commodities required for civil consumption
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Iii lliis dual Vvork. bonks in India could play

an important part They could offer to the public

various attractive schemes of saving and investment.

Investment in Defence Loans should be encouraged

;

other lands of investment m constructive channels

could also be piovided for, particularly m the di-

rection of increasing the production of consumption

goods

It was stated recently by a leading business man
that owing to the large surplus money awaiting invest-

ment at the present time, it was easy for a well-

organised bank to attract large deposits, but the more

important problem was, according to him, how to

utilise them usefully and profitably 1 agree with

this view If banks employ their funds for financ-

ing speculative enterprises, under the mistaken belief

that this is the most profitable way of utilising

surplus money in the present circumstances, they

will be domg the greatest harm to the economio

structure of the country, especially at a time when

it needs the most careful watching agamst the dele-

terious effects of speculation The more useful,

and really the^nore profitable, method of employing

deposits, is to make them available for increasing

the production of consumption goods By doing

so, banka will be rendering a most constructive serv-

ice to the war economy of the country, and at the

same time, helping themselves m utilising their funds

profitably Surplus money will be drawn off the

market, thereby decreasing the pressure on the *

commodities, market. Its use of speculation will be -
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prevented- Itswill be utilised to increase production,

as a result df whloh more goods will beoome avail

able for din] consumption By thus attiokmg the

problem of inflation from two sides sunulta

neously—decreasing the preesure of the increased

purchasing power and increasing the supply of

commodities—the commodity prioes whioh are

soaring high, can be expected to be brought down

to reasonable levels in the qmokeet possible time

Many Complicated problems will face the world

in the post-war period The most important of

them will be how beet to ensure a smooth transition

from the present war economy to the peace eco-

nomy of the post-war period Trade and industry

which are now on a war basis will have to readjust

themselves to the altered conditions that will in

cmtably arise dirootly the war is over Banks will

have to play an important part in bringing about

uoh a consummation, by judidouir adjustments in

their methods to suit the altered conditions and

cdrcumstatloce—adjustment whioh will enable them

to absorb without injury to themselves the inevitable

shock of the post-war period and to help in the best

manner possible post-war eoonomio development

On this occasion I must not omit to convoy

to the authorities of the Imperial Bank of India

an assurance of our appreciation of the assist31100

which since the establishment of a local branch

at Jaipur they have rendered and win I am nure

continue to render to th* administration and the

people of the Stats While that was their feeling
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towards the Imperial Bank, the Government
found that a bank which was more actively and

intimately associated vith the State, and which

could identify itself moie closely with its economic

life, was a pai amount necessity for its advancement.

The success of a bank depends upon the spirit

m whioh its affaii3 are conducted b}T those m imme-

diate control of it, and the composition of j
rour

Board is such as to secure the complete confidence

of the public For this institution of ours is not a'

mere commercial enterprise but a manifestation

of earnest patriotism, and of a lofty desire on the

part of its founders, to help m the economio uplift

of our people

Let me conclude with a prayer for the prosperity

of the Bank of Jaipur and for the fulfilment of the

high hopes enshnned in it, so that m time—I hope

it will not be a long time—the Bank will rank among

the most successful institutions of its kind m India, »

bringing credit to all concerned— the State, the

founders and the Board of Directors

Flood Relief m Jaipur

APPEAL FOR FUNDS ISSUED TO THE PUBLIC

OF JAIPUR IN CONNECTION WITH THE
HAVOC WROUGHT BY* TEE HEAVY
FLOODS IN THE BANAS RIVER.

The public of Jaipur are already well aware that Angus*,

the heavy floods which occurred m the Banas nver
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last month have caused severe damage to property

in many villages m the State Fortunately there

has been no loss of life but as many as fifty one

villages have Buffered severely and over five thons

and people have been rendered homeless

His Highness Government have done all that was

possible to provide immediate relief to the sufferers

but much still remains to be done Government

feel that this is a cause which will make a epeoial

appeal to fill charitably inclined persona and that

all will desire to contribute liberally to the fund which

it is proposed to raise for tho relief of the victims

It is the intention of the Government not only to

provide immediate and sorely needed relief to the

sufferers but also to find better and safer sites for

the villages and enable the villagers to build their

homes according to plans whioh will be famished

to them.

^
In order to carry out th is programme large funds

will be needed Government will contribute Rupees

One Lao and they trust that the publlo too

will respond in an adequate measure A committee

composed of officials and non-officials with

the Revenue ifimster as the Chairman will be

formed to collect funds and to see that they

ore utilised in the best possible manner The per

sonnel of thr Committee will be announced shortly

•
Sub*orlptions may be sent to the Imperial Bank

of India Jaipur or to the Bank of Jaipur Jaipur
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ADDRESS TO THE I C.S. PROBATIONERS AT
DEHRADUN

Sir Theodore Toole) and Gentlemen ,—I am hexe

to-day at the invitation of my old and esteemed

friend, your distinguished chief, to say a few words

to you, gentlemen, who are about to enter a great

public servioe

What can I say to you 2 Principles will not soRre

problems The life of an I C.S man is acontmucun

succession of problems, each one of them without

precedent Tn the work of an administrator, history

never repeats itself
,
and every day he has to make

a number of decisions the lightness of which does

not depend merely on rules, or on his mental alert-

ness, hut also on his whole habit of mind and cha-

racter, shaped by his own expei <ence As experience

grows, upe judgment, becomes more rapid

and more certain, often indeed instinctive
,
though

m the early stages of administrative woik it is no bad

rule to judge rather slowly MoA people, m parti-

culai most young men, 'would like to establish 'a

reputation for prompt, incisive and infallible deci-

sion But it is bectei to be right than to be quick

Though one’s own experience is the only really

personal guide, the exoenence of others can do sohu>

thing to help The discoveries made by the I C.S

m its long history are at your disposal during your

training And the justification of my speaking to

you now is that a long and vaned official life

does teach one eeitam principles, simple, rather

lfitli Oct
1943
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obvious yet often neglected Your official duty
'

Trill very soon illustrate and oonfirm them but it

may possibly be helpful to dwell on them for a few

momenta now And simple though they be their

application will certainly test the moat subtle of

your resource*.

First in all circumstance* it is necessary to get

the facta It is also extremely laborious Don t

be content with assumptions Assumptions are

easier and more pliable Foots are stubborn and,

if negligently treated are maliciously revengeful

enemies On the other hand as allies they will

prove utterly faithful provided one is quite faithful

to them. The tiniest treachery dissolves the paota

and indeed make© any future pact a matter of

subtle difficulty Complete aoouraov is no ignoble

part of truth,

rirst and foremost then as a mental quality

and as an official practice let me urge yon Upon th>«

simple yet complex duty Get facte Do not be afraid

of them for they have no fear of you If yon have

them with you you are safe Without them you

are always in danger Know your job Don t

merely think you know it

* Next one must always look ahead and as .far

“ahead as possible Here Is the teat of that imagi

native quality without which no administrator can

be first rate No iltuatlon is isolated m either time

or place and ho is worthiest whose e\ery notion

conforms to a policy framed with care and foresight.
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fellow workers to one a subordinatea But as you

well know the personal oontaots of an ICS man

with the people aro still more important abd from the

public point of view accessibility ranks &a an o£FI

oial virtue very nearly with justice itself The

public are almost pathotically appreciative if an

officer even Bhowj a disposition to boo them 1 Yet

they would not quite call that accessibility By
this virtue they mean a real positive pleasure in meet

mg them not an effort of the muoh enduring will

I would go so far da to say that if anv of you don t

particularly like people are easily weaned by them

resent fools or bores or persistent petitioners

if you are Inolined to feel superior if you don t feel

an instant response to the various desires and pe

culwnfcies of men you have mistaken your location

Merely dramatized sympathy meets the fato of all

hypocrisi It is absolutely imperative that the peo-

ple these thousands individually should feel that

you are a f lond Ofoourae most of them will nevor

meet you personally but they will take great stook of

% our v hole life demeanour when y ou come within their

Left and \ our friendliness to tho^e voil do meet will

|K.rrroate an i Vn hten the whole countryside

Gentlemen it is a very great honour to belong

to vour service You inherit a unique tradition

and are ruccessors of men tho very thought of whom
is an inspiration mon Ilko Lord Maodonnell Lord

Hailey bir Harcoort Butler Sir William Leo Earner

Sir Stuart Fraser Sir William Barton to mention

onl\ a few of tho e who whether as administrators
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of seem* quite hopeless of realisation Such times

are tin test of a man a strength I am jure your

resources will not fail

In condtmon gentlemen let me congratulate

you upon tout good fortune in having your pre

hminary training under so able and experienced

an administrator as Sir Theodore 1 aster He will

equip you with knowledge of immense value in your

work and will set clearly before you the Ideals that

must govern all your actions ns officers of the state

I wish you all the fullest measure of happiness

and sncceas in your official career

SPEECH 01? THE OCCASION OP THE OPEN
ING OF A SCOUT WOODLAND AT DURGA
PURA JAIPUR STATE

Mr Amamath Atal Thakur Ohandra Pal Singh

and Scouts—The opening of this Scout Woodland

is on important event in the history of Boouting m
the State Scouting is an out-door concerrj ita

pleasures its duties and its training are mostly in

the open air Tills fine estate is n pleasant and

easily Defeasible report for hiking parties and aamp

ing parties and it is very pleasant to think jt all the

healthy enjoyment combined with useful training

of which this place will be the scene year after year

Of equal importance will h* its use for the regultr

and systematic training of scout leaders royor

leaders and cub leaders
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SPEECH AT THE ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRI-

BUTION ATI M M T S “ DUFPERIN ”,

BOMBAY

Command^ > Harvey Mcmbeis of the Qovcrnvn
tj

Board, Ladxes and Gentlemen ,—This Pm,o Day on

board the “Dufferm” is n great occooon, especially to

those who have covcicd themselves ivith glory and

7 tli Doo
1013 .
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just received tokens of victory but also to all who

have eucooesfnlly finished their training and are ready

•to set out cm their further adventure For us vi*l

tors too it is a great occasion to be welcomed

to the ship as we have been, to breathe fcrr an houi

or two the tonio air of its discipline and to see some-

thing of the personnel and its work and I feel very

specially privileged in being invited to presidi

and to aay a few words to ycm

Having just presented the pores I should like

in the name of all the visitors to offer my moil

genuine congratulations to those who have woi

them I think I havo never seen such a vario<

list of accomplishments aB those in whioh they hav<

excelled As a rule no doubt the margin of victor

would be a small one I guess that in a concen

like the Dufferin there is fairly level scoring nea

the top and that those who have not quite won have

every right to be proud also But oertainly there is

a special and nghtful satisfaction in being at the

moment the very best of the very good

I think that on the Dufferin it is compare
tively easy to enjoy one a work * After all the cadets

have ohosen this kind of training and it has also

chosen them by means of the entrance competition

No doubt aoertain amount of hard grind is n oa3sary

oven here and if despite the modermsta In education

hard grind is good for everybodv but It is a wonder
fully cheerful thing to know just what you are after

to fool your f tness for the life you have ohosen and
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to know that every day j'ou are becoming more and

more nearly leady to embark upon it

I cm glad to know that m a remarkable number

o£ cases brothc? s have become cadets on the "Dufferm.”

This certainly moans the beginning of a family tra-

dition, brothers now, fathers and sons and grandsons

m time to come That is the way of the sea

The Memorandum which shows the aimB and

objects of the " Dufferm ” is very interesting to me,

not only because it describes what is being done

here, m preparing boys for a special career, but also

because m sonic respects it gives an excellent model

for other schools The “ Dufferm ” js traimng boys

for leadership and responsibility at sea, but the

curriculum provides an excellent general education,

besides the inestimable advantage of physical, social

and character traimng Those who pass out from

the ‘Dufferm ” are likely to be healthier, more at

home m company, more capable of making decisions,

altogether firmer m their structure, than the general-

ity of hoys passing out from our high schools ; but,

apart from all that, the mere academic education, too,

seems to be just what is good for the average boy In

the section on Scholastic Training m the 1942 Report,

theie are some remarks which cleaily show how sound

are the educational ideas accepted here One re-

mark emphasises the importance of correct spoken

English, a very valuable idling in itself, but also,

as is theie said, the veiy foundation of correct wntten

English, which for every ordinary purpose should
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b© related to speech rather than to the higher fl

of literature I heartily •wish that it were pf

Ln all schools to have regular practice in spe

English under the guidance of teachers whose <_

grammar and pronunciation are worthy of imitatic

Another thing that I liked m that section was th

emphaBis laid on Geography and the really intehi

gent study of this This is not simply beoanse v

are going to be professional travellers This knowledge

of the world and its people is accessary to you

as men and to my mind no one can call himself an

educated man who does not possess It Again there

is the constant attention given hero to questions
1

in general knowledge Perhaps this h the most im

portant matter of the three to whioh I have referred

and it ia neglected in an phenomenal degree in Indian^

education The cadets hero aro very lucky in thaJ

the whole staff are continually trying to give them 1

in Captain MoClement b words a broad outlook

on life and a knowledge of things other than those
t

pertaining to their particular vocation That is

precisely what everybody's ednoataon ought to give

and we bavo got to reform it in that sense in o'

country

It is very dear then that you who are being *31

trained on the Dufferin would bo thoroughly,^

eligible fof good shore appointments should vou t*

desire them but I cannot help hoping that all of you

will chooso the sen After all that is why voor

parents have wished to send you hero and whv you
j
tl

worked hard to obtain soleotion and nil the oare
i 1^

j
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und trouble that is being taken foi you here is to

nake you ledoubtable seafarers. Whether in the

to3ral Indian Navy or in the Merchant Navy, whether

is executive officers or as engineers, you will hare

ihosen a most magnificent way of life m endurance,

nastery, and service of your country’s needs It

s indeed a way of life, rather than a mere profession

—

i very ancient way of life, and one that has always

appealed strongly to our countrymen. Sailor-men

earn a lot beyond the craft of their calling. The

lea teaches them some profound secrets, and imparts

many a lesson m religion, philosophy, and humanity -

rhat is, of course, only if they are good pupils,—if

hey are the sort of men, m mind and character,

hat the “ Dufferm ” is seeking to turn out, and

if also they are absolutely sound physically, since

the sea, however notable a philosopher and teacher

is very rough m manners occasionally

I hope that there will be little difficulty m ob-

taining, for each cadet, a proper start m his profession

I see that Mr Sarker, who spoke last year, was rather

anxious about this I do hope that expanding

servioes in war-time and expanding trade and ship-

building afterwards will be such that for you there

will be no delay and anxiety The need for men with

your training is enormous, obviously It would be

a sad waste if men so specifically fit for sea respon-

sibilities should be compelled due to lack of oppor-

tunity to take shore appointments for a time m spite

of their own desire But m any oase, delay cannot

be long. Of post-war developments and plans, those
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that will employ you and justify your training ore

olearly among the most urgent for the prosperity

of India You will soon begin to play each his part

on the ocean highways contributing to the wealth

and prosperity of your country and—what seenia

to me equally important—helping by your constant

and friendly intercourse with people of other ooun

tries to bring about mutual understanding and

goodwilt

I am sure that all the other guests will join me

heartily in thanking Commander Harvey and all onr

other hosts for the kindness we have received and

tho pleasure and exhilaration of this memorable

afternoon.

SPEECH AT THE PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
CEREMONY OF THE INDUSTRIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION JAIPUR.

Mr Saiyiva Rao Members of the Exhibition

OommxiUe Ladies and Gentlemen —It gives me
muoh pleasure to he here this evening and to express

j

my keen appreciation of the many sided effort that

has mode this exhibition posable and made it a

g+eat success

In Jaipur while exhibitions like this are not

altogether new this exhibition is certainly tho first

of ita kind—and it is certainly not tho lost His

Highness the Maharaja and his Government are eager
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to create all the consciousness—indeed, all the awak-

ening—that is necessary, to carry Jaipur along tho

line of industrial and economic progress This

exhibition is no more, if no less, than a proof of the

Government’s desire, and settled policy, to make
Jaipur a moie and *more progressive and prosperous

State While I am the fimt to. concede that this

exhibition has fulfilled its function as best it could,

T cannot regard it as anything but a start on a road

of immeasurable length Yours and mine is the

satisfaction that the beginning is realty substantial

There is, however, much more to be done m this

direction, for an exhibition which creates a periodic

flutter as a seasonal adjunct cannot be the means

of wide diffusion of the knov ledge of arts, crafts

and industries, like tho one wlyoli deliberately aims

at being of value all the year round Many causes

m our country have perished for lack of continuous,

sustained interest, and we must all bewaro of this

.fatal tendency m us to show sporadic enthusiasm

for this, that and the other, and then to relapse

into silence and obscurity As wise men, we must

plan for all time, and keep the fires burning lest

they become but smouldering ashes

Exhibitions are no side-skov, s or mere varieties

of amusement or entertainment They have a

background as well a3 a foreground—the background

being one of actual achievement and the foreground

being one of increasing ambition They serve as

attractive media for the popularisation of articles and

the employment of improved methods' and processes,
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they tend to stimulate faculties no less than sales

Exhibitions which depend too much on the enter

tainment side to make them popular do more harm

than good to tho cause for we can never afford to

forget that when once amusements are allowed to

militate against educative values exhibitions lose

their fundamental purpose To put a premium

upon crowds and collections at the expense of eco

nomlo ideas and ethical principles is to turn an exhi

bition into a snare and a delusion I am glad that

the Exhibition Committee has shown discrimination

in this matter and I must congratulate it upon

not having fallen an easy prey to money coming

out of ill begotten souroea Exhibitions of the

right type ruoh as this bb I said elsewhere are

the time keepers of* progress and they reoord the

country s advancement

I am sure we have all listened to the report of

the Chairman with considerable interest It gives

mo great pleasure to congratulate the prize winners

on their exhibits the stall holders on their spirit

of co-operation the members of the Committee on

their team work and organising ability and above

all Rao Bahadur Sanjiva Rao on his drive

perseverance and unflagging zeal but for which 10

successful an exhibition could not have been held with

in so short a time after his arrival in Jaipur But let

us never cease to look towards the future for the

future belongs to those whose eyes are always fixed

on it. Soug self satisfaction is inimical to progress

The desire to excel ourselves must be there Bet
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ug all look forward to brighter days and provider

achievements, so that Jaipur mky be what its name

connotes, the city of victory—victory over the forces

of ignoianco, obstruction and obscuranticiem.

ADDRESS AT THE ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRI-

BUTION OF THE KING GEORGE'S ROYAL
INDIAN MILITARY COLLEGE, AJMER

Major Selbic, Students, Ladies and Gentlemen ,

—

We are meeting at a lime when our hearts are full

of joy at the glorious termination of a long and

devastating war m Europe, which has inflicted

unimaginable misery on humanity at large and on

Europe m particular Let us bow our heads m
all humility and thankfulness to the Protector of all

for having saved the uoild from a grave peril The

victory is complete There remains Japan But

there is no doubt that her defeat, too, will not be

long delayed

I much appreciate the invitation to bo present

at this annual prize-giving, to meet you all, and to

become more closely acquainted -with a college, the

work of which means so much to the present and

future of India The report shows the excellence

of the year’s
1

wjork I congratulate the Principal

and his staff, the prize-winners, and the rank and

file The achievements of the prize-winners is an

earnest of their future success also, but at the same

time all the others will have equal opportunity m

10th May,
1946
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that future In this great profession no one in brand

ed at the start—first class second class or insig

nificnnt The very highest rank of service and

renown awaits any one of yon -who is proved worthy

by the teat^of time
*

To any one who is concerned with eduoatioD

the special type of it that ib given here is of great

importance It is meant to make men fit for leader*

ship in the fighting services and perhaps one might

say that thi* kind of fitness ib very near the sort of

fitness that any good kind of education must produce

Of course it i» specialised too but if one thinks

of the general aima of education suoh as wide in

formation clearness and alertness of mind straight*

ness fn character and a genuine responsiveness to

people and physical fitness and strength—one

realises that every one of these things is a special

condition of an offioer a efficiency These universal

needs are Qtaphneised in a college like this more

clearly than In most places of general education

It is very desirable therefore that educationists

should study the course* and methods adopted in

such a college

But It outs both waya Many a soldier has

been heard to speak rather contemptuously of edu

cation in the more bookish sense Many a soldier

has fallen short of hia own possibilities because m
pite of all hla training he lacked education Training

fnr any of the forces nowadays is very largely tech

meal scientific) concerned with the management of
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machines. Its other side is the management of men.

For this wonderful task of leadership of men no one

can be trained by any special course, which m great

pait is intelligent sympathy, requires “humane”
education, if it is to be of the very fmest quality.

It is an immense gam to the officer m any of the

services if he is m a really inward sense, and not simply

m a technical sense, an educated man. Don’t ima-

gine that what nowadays are rather contemptuously

called “ literary studies ” are alien to you. You

need them—and that element m authority that they

can give you.

I think it is safe to say—and it is a matter of

jUBt pride to us—that the present war has shown

that India can produce as fme an army as any country

in the world. This augurs well for her future, for

India aspires to be a self-governing country, and

a self-governing country must be a self-protecting

country; We cannot assume that there will be no

militarism m the world, as a result of the San Fran-

cisco or any other conference that might take place

later, and therefore we need no krmy, no navy and

no air force. Who can doubt that there is m this

world yet a barbarism that regards might as right

and acknowledges no allegiance and no loyalty except

force 2 We should be prepared to meet such dangers.

The future of this college is, thus, far greater

even than its past It will, let us hope, -expand

to meet the needs of the growing Indiamsation

of the services. These Indian services have a most
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Yitol part to play not merely in the defence of India

bat in the maintaining of peace juHtace and honour

m r the world They offer a career that is most

honourable in the very highest sense of devotion

ae well as distinction and let us hope that more

and more of our finest men will seek them You have

great and inspiring examples before you above all that

of our Commander in Chief Sir Claude Auckinleok,

who beloved by every soldier in his army enjoys

in almost unique measure also the confidence of the

people of India Snch influence is not a matter

of eminence in rank but of personality and while

that is rather bora of bourse than made it is help-

ful for us to observe the ways of greatness so that

every officer may learn and strive in his own measure

to be to his men the truest loader and friend

I am very glad to hear that next terra all the

three Military Colleges are to be open to all the

communities It Beams very strange to me that

hitherto these colleges should have been regarded

as exclusive preserves of a particular olass or com

munity Wiser counsels have at last prevailed

and I am quite sure that by throwing these oollegea

open to all boys irreapootive of olass or creed the

authorities have done the greatest possible service

to them If there is one thing more than another

that boya in India have to be tanght it is that

they should regard themselves as members of God

Hbly Family: You bovs should look upon your

companions as your brothers Don t bother about

religion 8 differences It does not piattcr a bit wh.
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bcoome a famous centre and nursery of badminton

and its badminton dub is one of the healthiest and

most vigorous elements in the College life A very

high level of skill has been attained, and the College

players are certainly in a position to ohalleng© any one

in Rajpntana and are eagerly hoping for a big all

Rajpntana entry in the forthcoming open tournament

They are vepy fortunate in the keen and generous

support they have received from many people Cups

are given by so many well wishers—both persow

and firms—that it is impossible to begin to nam*

them Equally encouraging and stimulating is the

frequent presence on the courts of visitors eu6h as

Mr Dey and tbife Misses Malvea whose own stan

dard of play is high and whose influence is in the

direotion of the finest sportsmanship

While we are all so- proud of the high standard of
'

the best players here I am sure you will all agree

with me that this is only third in importance among

the aims of oollege and sohool badminton The

very first is to get as many players as possible to

give the benefit of the game especially Its mere

physioal exercise to many students I hope the best

players themselves realise this The seoond aim

(some might put it first) is to oultivat© real sportsman

ship which means in a word that a man is posi

tively eager to give every advantage to hla opponent

and is utterly contented with the result of hts game
even if ha loses Very very often—but not here

T am sure—games enoonrago conceit even arroganoe

in distinguished players and if they lose they think
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the whole scheme of the world is wrong What
a way to regard games ! Another indispensable
element in sportsmanship is to play unfailingly on the
day and at the very time that is notified, even if

one wants to do something else, and even if one is

not~ feehng fit Anything else is selfishness and lack

of consideration for others, the antithesis of the true

spirit of games I do hope that not only badminton
but all games m the College will be conducted and
played in such a fine spmt of generosity and dis-

regard of self that its students will be proverbial

not simply for their prowess but for their sports-

manship This applies to the crowd of College

spectators, too They instinctively take their tone

from the players if that tone is good

Now let me present these fine prizes to these fine

players, with the heartiest congratulations to them,

to those who have helped to run the tournament,

and to the losers also, for the future is always more
golden than the present > To all of you I wish good
driving, good lobbing, good smashing, and good luck I

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY DR R E HEILIG,
PRESIDENT OF THE JAIPUR MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, WELCOMING AMIN-UL-MULK
SIR MIRZA M ISMAIL, PRIME MINISTER,

' JAIPUR, TO OPEN ITS SECOND ANNUAL
FUNCTION

Sir Muza, Dr, Robinson , Laides and Gentlemen.

—

’ 2nd
It is a great honour and a rare pLas.ro to welcome March, 1946.
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hero both our Vioe Patrons the Prime Mirafter

and the Direotor of Medical Services Professor

Hathur from Luoknow the delegates from Alwar,

Delhi, Jodhpur Karauli, Kotah, and Udaipur end so

many of our ovrn members

I think it is the first time in the history of

Jaipur thatjeolleagues from other States came over

here to take part in scientific and sooial functions

helping us to establish friendly relations between all

those medical men and women who are willing to do

their best m promoting the well understood interests

of our profession whose cause is inseparable from

tho interests of the human community

As nothing happens by ohance and we modfoal

men are used to investigate the causes of events

we may well ask why tins meeting wbioh bears

witness to a strongly pulsating professional life takes

place hero and why to day I think there oan be

one answer only and that is that Sir Hlrna, the

hertd of our Government happens to be one of onr

own profession a great healer of evils whioh come

his way and many others whioh he goes out far out

of his way vory oftc n to find, to treat and God
willing to cure

He shares our fate by being oritioired for some
of the therapentlo methods whioh houses for some
of his cases not taking qnite snoh o favourable

course as might have hoped for and yet how many
countless thousands has he helped, a healer of body

and of soul)
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He and His Highness’ Government have worked

out a Five-Year Plan m which tho extension of

the Medical departments and Public Health f gure

prominently He is providing a teaching centre

for the coming' generations of our brethren m the

profession by founding a medical college, he is

giving to all of us a rallying place by building a

home for this Association and secured for us i

- hearing m the Legislature by nominating our

Honorary Secietaiy Dr Tara Shanker Mathui to

be a member of the Representative Assembly

He finds fulfilment by being a whole -time servant

of his fellow human beings
,
pervaded by a deep

interest m mankind, he finds something lovable,

valuable, remarkable m £o many of them

One section of the community, however, has not

felt his helping hand as yet

,

it is that part of our

brethren who are m the greatest, tho most urgent

need of help, the licentiates, tho sub-assistant

surgeons, who for many years carried almost all t] e

burden of the medical department Occupying the

out-posts, with nobody near to give them any
advice, they have to face the tremendous respon-

sibility for life and death of thousands They, do it

gladly and willingly but they expect that the

Government of a prosperous State will grant them,

at least, the means of a living according to the

minimum standards of a medical man, and the meai s

to educate their children They do hope and t>mst

that you, Sir Mirza, will give just consideration to

their claims which aie now before you
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TLey expect it from you because your life is

lived your work is done tiuly in the cpOnfc of tho

Otia in the spnit of unsclfisimcBB and detachment

whi h ghou’d guide all ot us m good and m bad

h^urs the spirit which commands ihat we should

a t Rocordng to our dharma helping everybody

who is in need whe her high o low rich or poor

irrespeot ve of caste and creed to the best of oui

abilities

And now it is my pleasant duty to ask our Vloe

P troa Amin ul Mulk Sir Mirza Ismail the Prime

M nister of Jaipur State to open the Socond Annual

Function of the Jnipnr Medioal Association

ADDRESS AT THE SECOND ANNUAL SESSION
OF THE JAIPUR MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
JAIPUR

Dr Heihg Lndxts and GintUmen —You have

offered me on opportunity which I greatly value, in

inviting me to address you on tho occasion of the

second anniversary of your Aflaoomtion I ain the more

pleased to do so since one can readily see from the

records of your meetings and your report and from

the high quality of its membership how vigorous this

young institution is and how useful it promises

to become to your profession in this part of India

Although the Association ia barely eighteen months

pld and started with only twelve munbors
(

it now
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claims a membership of seventy-two
,
and within

the last year or so, under 'the~able^leadership of

Dr R Heihg, who stepped mto the shoes of Dr

Jwala Piasad m October, 1944, the Association has

held even clinical meetings, fifty-five case demonB-

tiations and eighteen lectures, including five by

distinguished guests, one of whom was Sir C V.

Raman That indeed is a record of which even elderly

institutions might well be proud. I should con-

gratulate Dr Tara Shanker, who represents the

interests of the medical profession m the Represent-

ative Assembly, and Dr Saeed, for without their

keen interest and unflagging enthusiam, such

development would not have been possible withm

so short a time

I am particularly glad to know that the Jaipur

Medical Association is intended to be the nucleus of a

more ambitious plan for a Rajputana Medical

Association embracing all the States of Rajputana

For I believe that m the modern world the open

sesame of success m any venture is provided by

union, co-operation, co-ordmation Rajputana, m
spite of its different political segments, is essentially

one And if one may draw a circle whose circum-

ference passes through the States of Mewar, Kishen-

garh, Jodhpur, Bikaner, Loharu, Alwar, Bharatpur,

Karauli, Kotah and Bundi, the city of Jaipur

will be found to be very near its centre This geo-

graphical situation coupledwith the fact that amedical

college will soon become a reality m this city, would

appear to justify your Association m hoping to make
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Jaipur City the rallying point of all the medical

associations in Rajputsna affiliated to the Indian

Medical Association and the headquarters of the

Rajputana Medical Association Already it is a

pointer m that direction in that Jaipur City is going

to be the centre of a University of Rajputana Not

a pointer only but an argument For the seat

of the University certainly can of all plaocs be3t

provide that intellectual atmosphere that contaot

with eminent men from outside and those facilities

ofaccommodation thatareeongenial to the sustenance

and growth of such an association I am pleased

to learn that Alwar has already become affihated

to this Association that Kotah has agreed to do so

and that among the delegates here to day there are

two who are the official nominees of Udaipur State

The beginning is full of promise and given faith

and determination I do not see why your ideal should

not materialise

Every member of the medical profession—it

should be compulsory in the case of Government

officials—should feel bound to join the Association

and to attond its meetings regularly aDd take part

m the discussions This is a duty whioh they owe
to themselves Rajputana has not been particularly

noteworthy for intellectual activities or pursuits

But I have no doubt that that dismal ohapter in

its history is being rapidly dosed and a new chapter

full of striking developments in various fields of hnman
activity is being oponod May it be the good
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foi tune of Rajpulana, which hag contributed jn such

ample measuie to the matenal wealth of this great,

countiy, through the talent and enterpnse of its sons,

to do likewise in the scientific, social and intellectual

fields t

The existence of the Medical College m close

proximitj’ to the mam hospital will be of the gieatest.

benefit to both This alliance between the tv o

institutions v, ill impiove their efficiency and that of the

medical men, u hcthoi directly associated with the

college or not, and it will also bring the students into

mumate contact with their professors and othois

working m the hospital

The Hospital is foitunate enough to have on its

staff some of the finest surgeons and physicians

'that India possesses, and they will, we may be sure,

be instrumental m pioducing medical graduates

of a high standard, so that the medical graduate of

the Rajputana University—we hope to have a

umversity very soon—will come to be looked upon

as a really fine and capable medical man

We are told that there has been no increase either

m the physical power of the human body or m the

power of the human mind m histone time Although

man has wonderfully improved his adjustment to

his surroundings and has passed on his experience

to his offspring for further advancement, there is

no proof that man himself is any more intelligent

than he was at the dawn of history But while

man as a physical and biological organism is no
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better equipped than be was when ho first began

leaving records there has been an oxtraordmarr

increase in hp& insight into nature That progressive

reocrrding and co-ordination of fnots whioh we call

science has enabled him without inoreasmg his men
tal powers to multiply many times those oomforts

that have become the necessities of oivilisod existence

Consider the wonder rul advance that haa been mad
in the preventive and therapeutic medicmo and in aur

gery Our whole conception of medvome has changed

Changos which amount to a revolution havo taken

plaoe in its science and praotioe The dootor of th

o

future will look upon himself as the guardian of

health rather than as the exoroiser of disease flo

will be teaoher os well as physician In future

hospitals will no lohger be regarded as places where

people go to die but where people go to gam health

for the enjoyment of life and the better performance

of their normal activities The members of tho

medioal profe sion are students all thur days ard

they are naturally mo t tnx ons to flee how thev can

best further their stuan s and leep up with the

ever advancing tide of human knowledge

There is a monument to Pasteur somewhere In

France with a brief inscription in Frenoh whioh may
be freely rendered as follows —

To cure sometimes to relieve often to comfort

always

This is a rather fine summary of the opportunity

of the medioal man armod with his woalth of

experience and scientific knowledge
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The doctor, more than any othei man m a modem
community, loses control of 3ns own time H13 profes-

sional instinct forbids him to lcfuse a call to relieve

suffering I hope that the time will never come,

members of this Association, when the test tube

end the microscope, with all their immenso value,

v ill be permitted to displace the fundamental humane

and human instinct^ which mnko the truo physician

or surgeon Thus inspired, he will use aright all Ins

astounding array of the scientific knowledge

I hope that in course of time the Rnjputana

Medical Association will have affiliated to it a Raj

putana Nursing Association, somewhat on tho lines

of the Nurses’ Association Auxiliary of the Chris' lan

Medical Association of South Tndia (Vellore). Effi-

cient and adequate nursing is a crying need of Raj-

putana, and unless more and bettei nursing staff

i<* piovidcd, it is impossible for the medical men to

produce the best results.

I tiust, ladies and gentlemen, that as a layman

addressing a gathering such as this, I have not gone

too far beyond my legitimate sphere.

T can say no more than to wish for this Associa-

t on the fullest success in its effoits to mako itsolf

helpful to tho medical piofession, to be the guardian

of its interests and the promoter of its efficiency

and usefulness to the public

Mav thw anniversary gathering unite you still

more fnmly and strengthen you m your personal

and corporate service.





Part SV-~Administrative
(Mov., {9^-2—Sept., 19^5)

ADDRESS TO NAZIMS AND TEHSILDARS OF
JAIPUR STATE.

2 1st
Gentlemen ,—It is a great pleasure to me to meet Nov

vou all m a body this morning.

This, I believe, is the first occasion m our State

on which all the higher officers of the Revenue Depart-

ment have been summoned to meet the Piime Mims-

tei and the Revenue Munster for conference and

consultation. I should like to avail myself of this

opportunity to indicate to you briefly my own con-

ception of your duties and of the principles which

should guide all your actions as responsible officers

of the State, serving m what may be regarded as

perhaps the most important department of the

administration, a department on the efficient func-

tioning of which the progress of the State so largely

depends

It is your duty as it is ours—I speak not only

foi myself but for all my colleagues—to spare no

effort m the dischaige of our duty towards His High-

ness the Maharaja and his people with all the zeal

and energy that we are capable of It should “be

oui constant aim and earnest endeawour to promote

the happiness and prosperity of the people of the

State in every way open to us and to attain for the

administration a high place among the administra-

tions m India This is High Highness’ ambition

and it is up to us to enable Inm to realise it.

His Highness is above all most anxious to improve

the economic condition of his people, to raise their
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general standard of living This is a field of work

in whioh you Revonuo Officers can play a very

important part for jou form the backbone of the

admuustiation

1 would like yon to bo aooessiblo to all and sundry

By being aooessiblo to them you will be able to know

their wants more easily and will thus bo in a better

position to help tliom Morovor accessibility on the

part of lughor officers is perhaps the simplest the

easiest and the most effective way of minimising

if not altogether stopping corruption m the lower

officials and of protecting the average citizens from

tyranny of the petty official It is your duty to

take a deep interest in all that concerns the welfare

of the ryot and to promote his happiness in all possible

ways Revenue collection is doubtless an im
portant duty of the Revonuo Department but I

look upon it as only a routine matter demanding

little enthusmm or initiative on the part of the

officers for they have only to put their foot down
and enforce the rules and collect the money But

ihe qualities which you should display in dealing

with the peasant are of a much higher order and need

some effor to cultivntp them They are—sympathy

patience m listening to him and solicitude for his

Bolfare and an earnest ataire to grant his requests

if thoy nro reasonable I would olso impress upon

you the desirability of giving reasons—whether

orally or in writing—for jour refusal or Inability to

grant any request made to you m your official

capacity The applicant must know and If possible
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Government have drawn up and whioh it is fV

earnest desire to carry out as far as possible and

as short a timo as possible Here too we shall

your whole hearted assistance and I have no don

that it will be forthcoming in ample measure

First and foremost let me urge upon you as

mental quality the general principle that should guir

all our actions It is a simple yot complex uuy

It is merely this that no just or reasonable gnevan<*

of the people should remain, anredressed if it is m c

power to redress it We all know of course t*1

what is desirable is not always possible and what is

possible is not always desirable but what lsbothdesir

able and possible should not be loft unattempted or

undone

Finally may I ask you to bear m mind that you

are the ouatodiana not merely of the interest of your

own Department but of the good name of the State

before the world *

In a word let us all try to build up an ideal State

under the inspiration and guidanco of a Noble Ruler

ADDRESS AT THE JOINT SESSION OF THE
REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY 4ND THE
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL JAIPUR

ip
<

t5
8apt” Member* of the Representative Assonbly and the

Legislative Council —Let me offer you a hearty

weloomo to this joint meeting ol the Representative

Assembly and the Legislative Council!

I oount it a privilege and a reaponsibibty to

address you to day This is a memorable occasion
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l ho history of the State, foi it jnaugurates an

of admimstiation based upon sound democratic

nciples, bringing the Government and the people’s

•resentatives into close association with one another

pm suit of a coni non aim and in iurtliciance of a

union task—thai of seeming rhe happiness and

ispei ity of tlic State and its people In sanc-

ning these fm -leaching constitutional changes

t fai-rcaclnng tile’s aie win level some critics

iv sai) lfis Highness the Maharaja has gianted

Ins people a mensuie of political leform whose

lue will becom° iiioic and moic mamfc t with the

-sage of time These changes, I may remind

tv, have brought the State of Jaipur, so far as

nstitutional government is concerned, into hue

ith the most advanced States in India It le-

med coinage and imagination on the put ot His

ishness to take so great a step forward in a State

leie repiesontative institutions have been non-

oslent for all practical pui poses I have no doubt

It His Highness’ wisdom will be fully justified,

id that Ins generosity will be amply rewarded

]the gratitude and love of lus people The maohi-

') that lias been set in motion does not by any

ms represent the consummation of demociacy.

represents, however, a bold advance on the road

toll leads to the goal of popular government

h now for you, the people’s representatives, to

* full advantage of the oppoitumties which your

hr has thus afforded you, and to make yourselves

rthy of still further privileges and responsibilities,
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helping to develoj) in the State a truly domoora*

admmi (ration as His Highness waa pleased

observe m his inaugural speeoli

Let us however understand what real demoom.

is Democracy is too oosilj assumed to be a moi

system of government consisting of certain pol

tacal bodies and offices It ib true that democrat

has its parliaments and legislatures its minist

and secretariat* and court a of law Yot thw

elements no matter how arranged and no matte

how controlled or balanced cannot make a demoo

racy A monarohy auoh as that of Britain may be

democratic and eleotive systeip such os that of the

USSR may dot be For democracy is a spirit

not a form of government It finds expression

m intangibles it oonsiste largely in tho assumptions

of one man about another of one class or community

about another and 00 on. Its success depends

upon the cardinal virtues of tolerance goodwill

unselfishness m the pubho interest If tho spirit

of fellowship co-operation and unity is laoking

democracy cannot be a Buccess nor can democratic

institutions achieve their purpose

I shall now give a brief aooount of the progress

we have already registered in the last three years

and the muoh greater advance that has been planned

for the next fivo years m order to improve the 000

nomio life of our people and their corporate capacity

to attain a higher standard of Irving
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First comes the re-organisation of the adminis-

trative machinery of Government

The State has been divided into four revenue

districts, each m chaige of a Deputy Commissionei

,

who is also ex-officio District Magistrate A Sec-

retariat with experienced secretaries has been set up,

In tho field of Law and Justice, as well as m those

of municipal and constitutional reform, progress

has been notewoithy The Chief Court was raised

to the status of a High Couit m 1942 In the same

year the Jaipm Laws Committee was appointed,

and during the short space of eight months the

Committee fiamed nearly one hundred bills, seventy-

three of which are already on the statute-book

Cases m the courts of session are no longer conduc-

ted by pohce offitcis but by public prosecutors re-

cruited from the Bar The post of Advocate-General

has also been created
v

The various development departments have been

re-organised and expanded considerably, and a Co-

operative Department has been established

The budget of the Agricultural Department

was increased fiom Rs 50,000 m Samvat 2000 to

Rs 2h lakhs m Samvat 2001 In the last thi ee yeais,

the Irrigation Department has constructed ten new

bunds and enlarged existing ones at a cost of Rs 1

3

lakhs, and built new tanks and wells at a cos

of Rs 2 lakhs But this is only an earnest of what

is to come Our five-year plan, which has just been

published, gives details of the measures by which

we propose to double the lrngated area, mci easing

Admmie,
trat've

maclu-erye

Agricultu-

ral Depart
ment
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it from about one-eighth of the total cultivated

area to about one-fourth Tho construction of

private wells both puooa and kuohoha and tanks

will bo encouraged on a largo soale by generous oosb

grants and by the postponement of the enhanoo

mont of rent for a long period Projects aro ready

for seven largo irrigation reservoirs costing in all Be 3 \

ororea vrhioh will irrigate abont six lakhs of bighas

and bring under cultivation ovor 2 lakhs of bighas

As many ox soldiors as possible and civilians also

will be settled on this land and helped with oapital

and advice preferably on co-operative hnea Agri

cultural Rosoarch Stations and five agricultural

farms on difforcnt kinds of sod aro to be established

immediately

It is proposed to extend vegetable cultivation

round Jaipur City and some of the largor towns

Spocial measures for this purpose will include the grant

of a cash subsidy grants to help m the oreation of

the neoessary irrigation facilities and provision

of manure and seeds on concessional frrms Po
tnto cultivation will ho vastly increased all over the

8tate tho sale of seed being subsidised

Fruit cultivation will be encouraged wherever

irrigation faoibties aro available Experiments will

bo conducted m a Central Fruit Farm and seven

nurseries will distribute plants Special concession

in ront for the planting of fruit timber fuel tfr

fodder trees will bo given 1 urther the now Tenan
o\ Aot will confer upon tenants full rights over trees

in barani land
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to five year* the ontire khalsa and non khalsa land

will have been surveyed and nettled At this mo
ment settlement operations are going on m 1 260

square mile* of non khalsa area A committee will

be appointed to go into the question of agricultural

indebtedness as soon as the report of the commi ttee

appomtod by the Government of India for this

purpose is published

The fact that the Co-operative Department 1

1

absolutely now will not prevent its rapid expansion

Broadly speaking the oo-operative movement must

not content itself with the problem of agricultural

credit only but must lmk this with better farming

and marketing Similarly co-operative societies for

oottage industries should not only try to save the

workers from the clutches of the money lenders but

also help in tho purchaso of raw materials and

improved appliances and in marketing

Industrialisation has mode considerable strides

Binoe 1042 when the Jaipur Companies Aot was

passed Phere are to-day os many as 168 indus

trial concerns (6 large and 162 medium and small

sized) as compared with only 67 in 1942—an increase

of nearly three times during the last throe years

These concerns which involve a capital investment

of two crorea of rupees and provido employment
for some 30 000 people do not include the 186 flour

mills Besides 24 new conoema have been allotted

land in the industrial area a few of which have
already begun oonstruotion of the factory buildings,
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Tndofltnoa Institute and peripatetic demonstration

partioe will be utilised to toaoh tho artisans and

their eons improved motlrods and designs and use

of appliances while a marketing organisation will

assist m developing a market for tho famous Jaipur

artware both m India and m foreign oountnes As

aheop and wool oooupy an important place in our

rural economy It is also proposed to establish a

Central Sheep-breedng Form for the purpose of

evolving an unproved breed of sheep and thereby

raising the quality and yield of wool

Both for agricultural and industrial develop-

ment the State requires a flow of trained toohruoal

personnel. Young Jaipunans will be sent out for

training in agriculture veterinary soienoe forestry

dairy farming poultry farming fisheries mocha
meal and electnoal engineering and other tech

moal and industrial subjeote Furthermore we shall

start as soon as possible an agricultural school

a technical institute or polytechnic a otvil engineering

school a compositors and pressmen s class and the

Cottage Industries Institute It is also hoped that

the Bit]a Endowment Trust will be able to start

both an Agricultural College and an Engineering

College at Pilaru bofore long while the Government
will eatabhah at Jaipur a Medical College with the

help of a generous contribution from Sir Padampat
Singhanla

Forests have boon placed under two trained

officers, and demarcation and settlement of rights
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doctors ae early as poeaiblo and a largo number of

midwivee Six Ayurvedio and three Unanl djspen

sanee are to commence work at onoe m rural ureas

It is proposed also to subrndiso medical practitioners

to settle m villages whioh are at presont far away

from dispensaries

In tho Health Department a Health Offioer

an Assistant Health Officer and a travelling dispen

sary have been or are about to bo provided for eaob

district Also six malarial surveyors who will

shortly finish their training in Calcutta will help

to initiate intensive anti malarial measures in the

worst affected tracts For the first time mopa

orine an efficacious substitute for quinine is sell

ing all over the urban and rural areas Now opi

demio roles have been framed Epidemic reports

now go direotly to the nearest medical officer and

he visits the affected area at onoe This moans

that for the purpose of dealing with epidemics the

available health staff has been multiplied about ten

timos over

The expenditure or education m St 1097 was

a little over Re 6| lakhs In the current year it

has increased to about Re 15 lakhs In 1040 41

there wero 287 primary and middle schools for boyB

In 1043-44 the number Increased to 430 Similarly

girls institutions increased from 27 to 66 More

schools would have been opened but for lack of

teachers specially women teachers Steps are being

token to train them It is proposed to
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start 100 puma lj schools, 10 secondary schools,

and 100 adult schools cveiy year We havs akeady

stalled or sanctioned 55 public kbranes m towns

and villages, and five madrag rooms m Jaipur City

Vocational training is beiug made eompulsor}' for

boys up to the 8th class, and domestic tiaimng

foi girls up to the high ‘school standard There

weie twelve high schools foi boys m 1942 as against

thirty to-da}'- and two more m 1946 We have

two high schools foi girls Some basic schools will

be opened Small agricultural farms are being

added to several ruial secondary schools There

was only one degiee college m 1941 There are three

now, and three intermediate colleges including the

Women’s College To meet the increasing demand

foi girls’ education, a Women’s Intermediate College

has been opened at Jaipur The new building which is

to house it will be one of the fmest m this city of

beautiful buildings The Maharam Gayatn Devi

School is a notable success, and is now preparing

pupils for the Senior Cambridge Examination.

A new railway line is to be constructed to connect

Jaipur City with the Malpura and Banas river areas

Amenities for third class passengers will be impioved

considerably The State will also organise its own

motor transport service, on the important loads,

and co-ordmate it with the railway The five yeais

programme pioposes to add 629 miles of metalled

road to the existing mileage of 680. These roads

Will remedy the present lack of communications

Commam
cations
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with tho northern districts and help in the econo-

mic* development of the State

Jaipur City ia being remoulded and extended

so as to be worthy of its ancient beauty But we

cannot rest Content until the underground sewage

svBtcm has been extended throughout the City

and lie insanitary aspects remedied

Government have spent one lakh last year

and will spend much more In the future on the im

provement of the sanitary conditions in towns

and villages These reflect the inertia of centuries

Some villages still do not have proper well* Some
of the wells are infected with guinea worm These

are being rapidly converted into draw wells Con

gested towns are being opened out and extended

A new town with a large industrial area is being laid

out at ^awai Madhopur and another at Jhnnjhunu

caoh coating Re 15 to 20 lakhs New publio offices

and quarters for Government offioials will be built

also new hospitals and sohools

But development if It is to be lasting and vital

must spring from the consent and corporate efforts

of the people themselves. Local bodies are thus

to a really progressive state what cells are to a hv

ing organism We have therefore created local

governing bodies at every level and no efforts will

be spared to help them to function successfully

The new Jaipur Municipal Act has provided for an

elected Chairman Thirty-one new municipalities

havo jtut started functioning with tho help of subsi
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to Rs 277 62 lakhs in St 2000 and thfc revised estimate

for the year which has just closed has been framed

at Rs 282 13 lakhs The total expenditure amounted

to Rs 145 lakhs in St 1998 to Rs 164 62 laklis

in 1999 to Rs 208 33 lakhs in St 2000 and on the

basis of the progress of expenditure during the first

ten months the revised estimate for St 2001

was placed at Rfl 238 36 lakhs

It will be seen that the financial position has

gradually improved and the Government have been

realising handsome surpluses Year after year The

important heads of revenue whioh have contributed

to this result are Land Revenue Customs Excise

Railway Interest Electricity and Miscellaneous.

Owing to satisfactory rams and high prices ruling in

the market for agricultural produce the collections

under Land Revenue have been very satisfactory

The big rise in Customs and Excise receipts accounts

for more than half of the total increase m revenuo

There has been an improvement in radway receipts

which Ib due to abnormal increase in goods as well

as passenger traffic coupled with the increase duo

to nen extensions Further investment in seou

rities and higher rates of dividend realised on our

shares in the Nagda Muttra sootion of the B B &
C I Railway nocount for the increase under In

tcrest A larger incomo has been rocerved under

Electnoity on aooount of increase in the rates of

current charges and new connections Under Miscel

laneous the increase is due~to lugher reooipls uuder

Match Exoue Duty and Entertainment Tax
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The expenditure programme during this period

was fixed on a very liberal scale, and larger grants

were given to the Education, Medical, Public Health,

and other departments, and foi public improvements

The war conditions made it necessary for the Govern-

ment to incur a great deal of additional expenditure

m various directions With the reorganisation and

expansion of various departments, additional staff

had to be enlisted Increased rates of dearness allow-

ances were sanctioned foi Government servants

Surplus balances have been invested m Govern-

ment of India sec unties The total investments

on 1st September, 1945, stand at a little over

Rs 6^ crores, as against Rs 436 lakhs on 1st Septem-

ber, 1941

A great social evil from which this legion suffers

to a distressing extent is the dunk habit It affects

both the upper classes "and the humbler folk, both

urban and rural The liquor traffic has increased

to alarming proportions all over India during these

years of war This sly, subtle enemy of our morals

and manhood has somehow to be mastered The

country cannot advance, as we all desire it should,

without that bodily and mental health to which

this habit is fatal, besides causing widespread domes-

tic poverty and misery How then is this victory,

tins great social and moral victory, to be achieved ?

First, by rousing the consciousness of the people

—

a difficult task, a very noble task, well worthy of

you, gentlemen, whose acceptance of office m these

Drmk
Problem
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bodies la pledge of your keen anxioty to better the

people b lot Most of yon are already Influential

and this influence with it* reeponflibHitv ia greatly

increased by membership of thee© bodies There

never baa been in the State a group of persons with

suoh opportunity for good—I mean individually

by virtue of the respeot in which you are held as

well as colleotively I think that personal and

concerted efforts on your part may have a deoisive

effect upon people s minds and behaviour in regard

to this drink problem Not instantly of course

yon will have to keep at it and I think you will have

to concern yourselves with details and persons as

well as with general propaganda But I am sure you

will not weary in this well doing People have to

be helped to realise the havoc that is being wrought

upon the manhood and womanhood of the State

and helped also m many wayB to fight their personal

battle against indulgence Another means to bo

used smmltaneouly is that of malong liquor both

expensive and difficult to obtain instead of as too

often at present looatmg the liquor Shops in pro

rninent or frequented places with a view to attract-

ing customera Bnfc while such legislative or ad

ministrative action may do muoh the first method

is the more deeply and permnnontlj offootive

Jaipur • I cannot let thn o casion pass without making

B«nrfc*t. f reference to Jaipur s war-effort If Jaipur a role

in war is typical of Rajput ohivalry its iyir-effort

owes much of its abundance and all its inspiration
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to the keen personal interest of His Highness the

Maharaja, who has spent a considerable time m visit-

ing the various fionts His dauntless courage and

dynamic energy are widely known and recognized

Various organisations related to the prosecu-

tion of the wai weie set up and did good work

—

the Central War Committee, a Special Committee

to provide amenities for soldiers on active service,

the National Wai Front (since changed into a Field

Service Organisation) and. the Technical Recruit-

ment Committee Numerous recruits were sent to

the Indian Army, the Royal Indian Navy, and the

Royal Indian Air Force, and many technicians were

trained m the Jaipur State Railway, and at the State

Water Works The R I N Training Centre at Rilani

made an invaluable contribution to the training of

naval personnel

Special mention must be made of the war ser-

vices of the Kaclihawa Horse, which unit was em-

ployed on active service duty for a period of fifteen

months in 1942-43, m Smd, m operations against

the Hurs
,
the Sawai Man Guards, who completed

over five years’ active service as a Crown umt

,

and the Jaipur Pony Company and the 1st Jaipur

Infantry, who were employed as Crown units on

active service for a period of more than five years.

The 1st Jaipur Infantry, it is highly gratifying

to note, distmguis'hed itself m Italy, while the Jaipur

Pony Company has worked with distinction on our

Eastern front.
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The following honours and awards were earned

by the members of tho Jaipur State Forces during

the present war —Distinguished Somce Order 2

Order of tho British Empire 1 Military Crosses 7

Military Medals 10 Order of British India 1st

Class 1 Order of British India 2nd Goss 5

Commendation Cards 5 Mention in Despatches

5 and Bronze Star 1 The majority of these

decorations were earned m battle and were issued

as Immediate Awards

A glanoe at tho figures of the Army budget will

show that the average expenditure was Rs 28 lakhs

per annum as against Rs 16 4 InUis in the pre-war

period Besides this collections amounting to

Rs 15 00 000/ were raised and nearly Rs 1 07 94 000/

has been invested in different War Bonds Part

o the amount oolleoted was used in purchasing

oiroraft ambulance cars and various amemties

for soldiera overseas Jaipur haB thus played its

part during these momentous years

This brief surrey gives but a bare indication

of the main trend of Government policy The
results achieved certainly afford no ground for

self-oomplacenoy Muoh remains to be done Igno
ranee want and squalor are giants to be fought
There are uany problems and difficulties that con
front us which can only bo solved by the exoroiso
of our utmost patience courage and wisdom The
tone and efficiency of the services has to be improved
recruitment has to be regulated in a careful and
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v\ ‘-irmal ir maimer, popular interest m the adminis-

h Uion Iiis to he stimulated public spuit has, ,o be

awaken- d The sense of peiMinil. in<Ji\idu,d ilmv

to the inanity does not exist, and must be created

It i null when we have sohed these piohlem

sii mmintiM these difficulties, and created a mu
-ptrit in the count r\ that the udminMintiou < an 1>“

r< tr u d< d a* sound and the State as trulv piogio-. ,n <

fhntlc’nen, the futuie mn\ he full of d.itigei

\.i cannot predict with an\ dcgne of t attaint'

what the shape of things will he, but the futui“

will be full of opportunities also, and it is tho-o

people who piopnro them-ehes for it who equip

thenischis with those qualities which are leqmsite

fo* a peoples giowth, that can look foiuard to it

wit’ll confidence Thcv stand to gain much and

lose nothing If, however, wegooniu the old old

groo\e nhlmous of the happenings in the uoild

outside, a Hide a \ aliening will be in stoic for us

Let ii' not forget tint times are ever changing

Each decade bri tgs with it some new set of ideas

or manners or C' on cntnelv new standards of living

Paiticularh n tl is true in this age of progress and

speed Man, in his ingenuity, is continually devis-

ing new ways and means of smoothing out the path

of what we know as
“
civilwation ” For example,

a message which at one time needed a runner to take

it a few miles a. now flashed around the globe by

wireless m the twinkling of an eye With such changes

in the demands of modern life occur mg m a com-
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paratively short space of tune it follows naturally

that methods in business or in administration also

must oontmually bo changing that in these affairs

also a corresponding progress must be maintained

Many things which twenty five years ago eoemed

altogether desirable have now outworn their useful

ness and become obsolete

The abandonment of previously accepted method

oufltoms or habite is not an easy thing It reunites

a certain amount of moral courage Man clings

easily to tradition and often has, a preference and f

weakness for continuing to do a thing m the way

it has been done Let us not hoaitate to bora]

an old idea no matter how traditional and venerable

it has become the moment we discover a better

more efficient idea to take ita plaoe Let it be your

ambition then that this State whioh is blessed with

so many advantages human and material shall

show nothing in its life and organisation that is not

in keeping with all those ideas whioh are indispensable

to modern progress

\DDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CLOSING OF
THE FIRST 8E88ION OF THE REPRESENTA
TIVE ASSEMBLY

Members of the Representative Assembly —The

first session of the Representative Assembly hae

oomo to a dose but before I bid you all good bye

I must thank you for the good work done for the
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genuine interest that you have taken m the debates,

and for the spirit of co-operation that you have shown

m disposing of the business that came up before

the House X should thank the lady members for

the intelligent and helpful part they have taken in

the- proceedings,
especially, as ,s natural m matters

concerning the fair sex A community whose women

are wide-awake need not despair of progress Although

this was the first session of the Assembly, I would

hke to think that it has sufficiently demonstrated

to you the practical value of this body and its poten-

tialities for the future The Assembly is, indeed

a unique institution, based as it is upon the oriental

conception of democracy, and designed to give an

impetus to the growing political consciousness of the

people, such as the more formal councds cannot give

by providing a. forum for the free exchange of ™ws

between Government and the representatives of

the people on matters essential to the life of

community

As X observed the other day m my joint address

t0 the Assembly and the Council, the new reforms

have brought the Jaipur State into hue with the mos

advanced Indian States The proceedings of the

last four days have convinced me that the high laurels

that the subjects of His Highness the Maharaja

lave won in other fields-in the field of commerce
h

^rmtrv on the field of battle—'will also be won

by you m the quieter field of the administration

r Ip State I recounted m my joint address all

1 awartand hononrs that have been earned by
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the Jaipur State Forces during the war I would

like to tell you now ladies and gentlemen that

Taipurians serving with the Indian Army have also

fumed no ffcwer than 8 Military Crosses, 14 Indian

Orders of Ment 26 Indian Distinguished Service

Medals and 13 Military Medals This is a proud

record of military service a record whioh only needs

to bo matched by your record in the servioe of the

people in the political field in order that Jaipur

may stand out as one of the most advanoed States

on the map of India

Most of you must have had an exhilarating ex

ponence during the brief four days of the session

but as tlio interest grows and the horizon widens

1 am sure the Assembly will demand more of our

time and instead of four days the sessions of the

Assembly will have to be held for a longer period

and instead of holding one Besaion in a year we will

have to hold two sessions Government has in fact

decided to hold two sessions of the Assembly every

vear in February and August respectively

We have during this session discussed a variety of

ubjeots touching almost all the departments of

Government—education pabho health public works

local self government and the rest I can assure

\ on Indies and gentlemen that Government has the

I idlest symjiatlTv with the popular wishes and aapi

rations in all the matters represented to it As

I had occa ion to observe In my address to the joint

meeting of the Representative Asaembh and the

1 egiplntive Council this State is badly Ln need of
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more hospitals, more maternity homes, more and better

roads, more schools, better towns and villages You

will realise, hon ever, that there are practical diffi-

culties m the way
,
and that with the best of inten-

tions, the comprehensive and all-iound improvements

m all spheres of life, as envisaged in your represen-

tations, must necessarily take time to materialise

You will also realise that so long as the people remain

apathetic and popular leaders ineit, no substantial

pi ogress is possible The sanitary condition of

the villages, not only of the villages but even of the

big tovns, is so deplorable that no time should be

lost m making an effort, a veiy strenuous effort

indeed, to improve it If rapid improvement is to

be achieved m this respect, it is necessary that the

local b idles concerned, the municipalities or the vil*

lagc panchayats, as the case may be, should make

their legitimate contribution towaids the cost

involved But so long as there is reluctance on the

pait of the local bodies to levy any kind of tax, no

substantial improvement can be expected, although

Government will not relax its own efforts in these

dn ections.

Many of you feel strongly about the want of

maternity homes m the State, and have given ex-

pression to your feeling m no uncertain terms I

can assure you that Government is fully alive to the

necessity of establishing an adequate number of

maternity homes un'all^towns, and bigger villages
,

but the material essential for their efficient working

i s unfortunately lacking For the successful working
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of maternity homes the first ^requisite is ob

viously a staff of trained nurses but Government

has so far failed in its efforts to secure

a body of local women prepared to be trained for

this work Here Is a matter in which I am

sure the popular leaders may render effeotive help

by bringing their local influence to bear on the

matter May I therefore appeal to the members

to help to find recruits for the nursing service in

the State 1 Government will be glad to grant sti

pends throughout the course and employ them on

adequate salaries on completion of their training

whioh will be provided in the Zenana Hospital in

the City

Some of you have been ontioal of the action on
inaotion of Government in oertaln departments

Government will always weloome healthy criticism

Govemmente are not infallible and the Govern

ment of Jaipur does not olaim to be so The im

portant thing which we often forget is that there is

no fundamental antithesis between the interests

of Government and the people Mistakes and

confusion are bound to occur when under the stress

of circumstances over whioh neither the Government

nor tho people have anv control the oconomio life

of the community is suddenly ewitohed into new
channels producing wholly unfamiliar conditions

They may be seen in their true proportions oqly when

it is realised that they are world wide The
distress and pnvation of tlio people of this State

of which Government is no less poignantly conscious
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to them ? Agam no one us obliged to purcheas

or use it unloea he wishes to If yon argue that this

oil will be extensively used to adulterate the pure

ghee the obvious answer would be as I have already

said are you euro that what Is now sold in the mar

ket is really pure ghee ? Is it not even now a much

adulterated stuff adulterated one may be quite

sure with worse things than the vegetable oil which

by itself is a perfectly harmless article It might

affect the flavour of ghee but it certainly does not

make it tn the slightest degree injurious to health*

It is only in this State that vegetable oil Is regarded

with such disfavour while m no other part of India

as far as I am aware (barring perhaps some very

conservative States) its use or manufacture is pro-

hibited In faot the Government of India have been

at considerable pains to encourage the establishment

of factories for the manufacture of this commodity

all over the oountry Would they do this if they

thought that it was in any way injurious to health

or would the European countries import it across

thousands of fniles from the West Indies for the

use of their people 1 If we are interested in faots,

not m faijmos these considerations should not be

ignored in dealing with wbat la after all a very

simple matter

I cannot dose my remarks without making a

brief reference to the reoent momentous announoe

ment made by His Excellenoy the Viceroy and the

British Prime Minister regarding the future of this
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through scientific development of communications

Snch preparation would obviously consult in taking

a broader view of all questions generally in relating

oar domeetia problems to the problems of India

as a whole in shedding all isolationist conceptions

and in aooepting the principle and cultivating the faith

that our future depends on marching shoulder to

shoulder with the rest of India

Ladies and gentlemen before I finish I would

like to say that there was one important item that

should have been included in the agenda of this

session but It was not done for reasons whioh I

can assure yon were unavoidable I trust that such

an omission will not occur again I refer to the

budget estimates the general discussion of which

is such a valuable privilege of this House You
will have an opportunity of exercising it to the fail

at the next August session

I now declare the session closed



Fori V—Addresses on Art and

Culture

(7th Feb., 1944—3rd Dec., 1945)

SPEECH OX OPENING THE MAHARAJA'S
COLLEGE FINE ARTS EXHIBITION.

Ladies mid Gentlemen ,—This Exhibition merits

n pood deal of public attention Though it is orga-

nised by a college society, find is intended partly

to give students a good opportunity of studying

the art of painting ms practised by Jaipur painters

and by other artists who fire living hero, it has also

the wider purpose of encouraging public interest

in art This double purposo, in fact, is seen m all

the activity of the College Fine Arts Society It

is concerned with music dancing, and painting.

Its largo and enthusiastic membership belongs en-

tirely to the Maharaja’s College It is already do-

ing for students, m an extra-curricular way, what

m our Jaipur University we want to do more sys-

tematically within the curriculum—developing that

power of artistic understanding and creation which

is characteristic of our students But it also seeks

7th Fob
,

1044
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to serve the publio both by inviting them to per

formancea and exhibitions and by holding amateur

competitions for them I understand that the pub

he response has been beyond all expectation The

Sooiety vaa started only in 1042 and the instant

response within and without the college shows how

much it ijas been needed, and suggests immense

possibilities for the future The sucoess has not

been won without effort and great appreciation

is due to Professor M V Mathur the preeldent and

inspiration of the Society and an exceptionally keen

and able set of student office-bearers committee-men

and practisere of tho arts Naturally the suocess

of any such effort in Jaipur requires the active help

of the Principal of the Sohool of Arts and I under

stand that from the beginning Mr Mukerji has given

most generous encouragement and continual help

This exhibition includes some fine examples of his

own work. A conspicuous benefaotor of the exhl

bition is Mrs Heilig who in addition to the inclusion

of a largo number of her own distinguished paintings,

has been exceedingly kind and helpful throughout
tho period of planning Another very notable oollah

OTator and exhibitor is the famous Mr Vljaivargiya

of Jaipur

I have no Intention of giving a sort of preliminary
local catalogue of what yon will find when in a
few minutes time we go round the exhibition but my
expert friends will pardon jnst a sentenoo or two of
explanation meant for others Let me remark,
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then, that there is a genuine Jaipur School of Pamt-

inu bf'loncmg to t)ic Rajasthani branch of the

Rajput Schools, nnd close]} akin to the Kartgra

st}lo During the Muglml period, Jaipur painters

v-cre la moiis In addition to portrait-painting, in

v. Inch they were highh proficient, they produced

a 1 moU of work relating particular!} to the Vaislinav

religion and mtibic.il subjects A very valuable

illustrated edition of the Muhahharata was prepared

b\ Jaipur painters Much of their work survives

m the State Pothikhnnn Mural painting has been

a special feature in Jaipur arts In its cruder forms,

winch nevertheless are lively and interesting, it. is

of course to be scon all o\er excry street, but it has

its finer forms too as was exemplified not so long

ago, iri the paintings on (lie walls of the Calcutta

School of Arts, the xxork of Jaipur artiste If any

one wishes to stud} the traditional Rajasthani

st}lc m painting, let him apply to the Mahaiaja’s

School of Arts, where training in tins is gixren

It would be a ver} good tiling for every student,

exon if he has no special artistic gift, to cultivate a

certain appreciation and judgment of the art of

painting Some—though I think very few m this part

of the world—are quite incaxiable of musical apprecia-

tion, just as some brilliant pcoplo are complete

duffers at mathematics, for both music and mathema-

tics require a special sense that may in an individual

be entirely absent But surely there is no one who

cannot profit by an effort to understand good paint-
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ingB in however limited a Benue Most students

and most people in this place are probably capable

of quite a high degree of cntiodl training in this

which will add very greatly to their enjoyment in

life This is indeed one of the higher delights which

make material delight* seem rathen poor in com

pariBOm And though we are rightly proud of our

local aohool and more widely of Indian types of art

yet it Lb absolutely essential for any self respecting

student of art to study western types also and that

not merely without prejudice but with tho realisation

that from western art oriental art has a

very great deal to learn. If yon get into your mind

the idea that art of a mystical or symbolical kind

is of it* very nature superior you make an error

that is most prejudicial to tho future of Indian art

In this sphere as m others both east and west have

much to learn from each other and mutual influence

is most desirable

If we regard each other s art with an equal and

appreciative eye we shall find therein a helpful re-

velation of eaoh other’s nature of differences between

our peoples and also of that unity whioh is so muoh
more important than our differences I should like

to quote a few words written by Mrs HeHig in which
this idea is expressed

What the world needs most to-day eepocially in

the days to come after the war is mutual under
blanding The barriers whioh separate nations and
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That I think Is a notable expression of the value

of the Exhibition whioh 1 shall now have the pleasure

of opening and also of this Collego Sooiety and overy

branch of the work whioh it has bo well begun

INAUGURAL ADDRESS AT A MEETING HELD
AT JAIPUR TO DISOUSS A SCHEME FOR
THE PROMOTION OF INDIAN CULTURE
AND ART

Ladies and QeniUmtn —May I welcome anew

to this farther conference you who are I behove

united in the feeling that the artiatio wealth of

India must be a very important concern in that plan

ning upon whioh we are all engaged 1

The war is over and though the makihg of the

constitution and economio advanoe must now stand

first in our minds India may turn also with a good

conscience to the softer arts of peace

' Now that war thoughts

Have left their places vacant m their rooms

Come thronging soft and delicate desires

For some months a nnmber of public spirited

people anticipating that in the arts the time for

creative endeavour was nearing have advanoed in

the press bv memoranda and in private conver

sations plans and projects for fostering the Indian
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very close connection must exist between the Direo

tors pf the Moscom and the major artistic and oul

tnral societies

Hmmn oi

15od*rn Art
* The museum as at present conceived is pnmanJv

for the remains of the past and will - be chiefly

arohjeologioal The suggestion has been made that

a part ahoold be set aside for a museum of modern

art both Indian and western. I do not intend to

reveal what are my personal preference* in painting

but I know enough artiste to be aware how strong

is their conviction that while Indian painting must

and should retain its peculiar character, the vitality,

the fertilisation the freshness of Indian painting do

pends on successive generations of students seeing the

beet that is done in the contemporary world outside

India And at the present time all that they see is in

photographs Wae it not the coming of Persian paint-

ers to India }n the sixteenth century which produood

within one generation the great and distinctively

Indian sohool of Moghul painting t To-day many
of the great art collections *of Europe are in process

of dissolution It would be heartleas to express

satisfaction at the opportunity thereby offered India

It would be no less foolish to neglect the opportunity

No longer is India in a position where it can obtain

foreign currenoy only with difficulty and the ooet

in relation to the resouroes of whioh India disposes

would be small

Lady Hydari proposes also that a part of the

museum should be devoted to handicrafts and
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onatence we m our present artdfltfo capacities may

perhapad eplore—agencies of a much more respectable

nature for advertising abroad the true glonea of

their national civilisation and for arranging

intellectual and artistio oo-operation with other

countries Snch is the British Council and India,

whose art is eo little valued to day abroad should

have its India Council The proposal has been

made sponsors have appeared to hope for funds

is not unduly optimistic and all that seems to be

required to set afoot this roost promising endeavour

is action

inventory Professor Diokinaon has recently discovered a

ArtTre*/-
three hundred Rajput paintings, of great

»»*• and peculiar beauty In a small State not far from

here and it is probable that this is not the only

instance where treasure is hidden unknown Most

of you will, I hope have seen m our museum the

magmfloent 15th century Persian carpet, which was

concealed and forgotten in Amber for oenturies

In both these cases the treasure though forgotten

had been well protected but alas many great

workB of art have already been allowed to perish

through sheer carelessness As Bacon observed

The nver of Lethe runneth as well above ground

as below How can we prevent it swamping all

India 1 Is it too muoh to suggest that the State

or some semi publio agency auoh as- the National

Trust proposed by Sardar Pamkkar should under

take as a first step a kind of national catalogue of
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dispensed with. It has its hand everywhere and

there is no reason why even the Government of an

industrial empire should not conduot itself at times

with the taste and beneficence of the Princes of

Italy or the Grandees of the Roman Court

Let ns therefore oonsider whether there is not

a case for a national commission of the fine arte

and let us reflect on what might he thd scope of its

functions The supervision of museums the estab

lishment of art schools the revival of music schools

the promotion of such schemes as we have discussed

this morning the despatch of .students abroad the

judioious administration of patronage at home,

above all perhaps the constant representation to

Government that it should pay attention to the

things of the spirit and the translation of this into

terms of generous appropriations by the Finance

Department—these I submit are activities which

might make a commission a vital power in shaping

India s history to-morrow at least that portion of

it whioh may most interest historians a thousand

yeare ahead

SPEECH DELIVERED ON THE OCCASION OF
UNVEILING THE PORTRAIT OF DR
RABINDRANATH TAGORE ATTHE BENARES
HINDU UNIVERSITY

3rd Doc-,
^ir Radhaknehnan Ladies and Gentlemen —

I

regard it as a special privilege to be called upon
to unveil the portrait of Dr Rabindfanath Tagore
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whichTias been presented by the Consul-General of

China to the Benares Hmdu_ University on^ behalf

of the Calcutta Art Society A poi trait of Tagore

is an illumination by itself, and‘1 am sure this port-

rait will enrich and illumine the Art Galleries of tins

University and will be a source of pride and inspir-

ation to ' the present^ and future generations ol

students and teachers alike

Rabindranath Tagore is~yet too near for us to see

him truly, but his many-sided gemusHias" been gen-

erally admitted He was a poet, a dramatist, a nov-

elist, a short story writer, an' essayist, aditerary

critic and a composer He touched indeed, all branch-

es of literary activity, and he touched nothing that

he did not adorn In the later part of his life he

took to painting
,
and even wrote a treatise on asti on^

omy He was, besides, a philosopher and a polit-

ical thinker In all his writings he naturally"used the

Bengali language as his vehicle of' expression, and

it is claimed by those who know that he has brought

it to a state of perfection unthought of before For -

one who is unfamiliar with that language it is im-

possible to say anything which will be ^satisfying

to this enlightened audience or worthy of the great

man, and what I will say will be m~the nature of a

humble tribute to one who has, I 'believe, by his life-

long devotion to culture and its advancement, pro-

moted the cause of Indian nationalism and raised

India m the estimation of the wodd.
~ ' *

Tagore was essentially a poet, and as a poet he

will perhaps be best remembered by posterity. Those
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who have had the good fortune to read his poetry in

the original have testified to Its exquisite grace and

melody and thou'gh these qualities cannot he reprod

need in translations readers of tho English Qxtanjali

whioh won him the Nobel Pnre for Literature for the

year 1012 are enraptured by tho thought of mystical

fellowship with God which blowB like a sweet perfume

through its pages Ij; is diffioult to resist the tempta

tion to quote a few of these gems of devotion

I was singing all alone m a comer and the

melody caught your ear You came down from your

throne and stood at my cottage door

' My heart can never find ita way to where thou

keepest company with the oompamonless among

the poorest the lowliest and the lost

At the immortal touoh of thy hands my little

heart loses its limits of joy and gives birth to utter

ance ineffable

When the hbart is hard and parcK&d up come

upon me with a shower of fnercy wh6n grace is lost

from life come with a buret of song

Tagore s literary output is considerable and a

complete edition of his workB in fifteen volumes •

has I understand been published by the Viswa

bharati the University which *ho founded at Santi

niketan. But qnfortunatelv this treasure of litcra

ture is inaccessible to readers outside his own province

and it is largely due to this circumstance that

Tagore lacks as yet I fear, the appreciation
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developed a politics with which he could not agree

he stepped aside He was never an advocate of the

abolition of class and the dictatorship of the pro

letanat but his aristocratic class consciousness did

not prevent his declaring that the poet e vocation

was to give voice to the dumb mdUons to bring

hope to the weary and the heavy laden to sound

the call to the poor and the oppressed Raise

your heads for a moment and stand shoulder to

shoulder
,
he whom yon fear is cowardly and unjust

and the moment you wake up he will run away

the moment ybu meet hm>face to face he will oronoh

like a pariah dog in diffidenoe and fear What

he wanted for the poverty-stricken masses was food

and light and strength and a joyful life and a heart

fall of courage amidst the surrounding helplessness

he wanted self-oonfidenoe This is the theme of bne

of his famous poemli He believed that the sal

vation of the country lay in constructive work m
the social and economio field—through education

social reform and the economio uplift of the masses

The Viswabharati his international University at

Santimketan and the agricultural farm at Sri

niketan dose hy ore living witnesses to his burning
,

faith

As a poet Tagore had an instinctive sense of the

true and the beautiful and the same sense inevitably

moulded his political faith Ho was a patriot and
nationalist Hus nationalism however did not blind
him to the fact that the world was every day brought
nearer to our door and that the fulfilment of national
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SPEECH AT THE INAUGURAL SESSION OF

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NUMIS-

MATIC SOCIETY OF INDIA HELD AT
JAIPUR

Mr. Prayag Dayal, Ladies and Gentlemen,

—

My fust duty is to welcome you all, on behalf of

His Highness the Maharaja and his Government, to

this, the pmk city of Rajputana I hope that you will

enjoy your visit and go away with happy recollec-

tions of your short stay amongst us and with the

memory of a very fruitful session.

So far as numismatics is concerned, I must con-

fess I am profoundly ignorant of the soienoe, but

I know this much, that this State possesses a fine

collection of old coins dating from ancient times.

Some are exhibited m the Museum while others are

kept m the Archaeological office for want of room here.

It is proposed to add a wing to this building, when

it will be possible to display all the ooms m one

place.

Such coins as we have been able to collect in

Jaipur will illustrate the importance of numismatics

to acourate conclusions regarding old history. And

20th Feb.,
19d3
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even a layman can have some glimmering of fihe

romance of your studies—the appeal to the ima

gination of those age-long emblems of the daily

buying and selling of distant ancestors of ancient

intercourse between most diverse peoples of the

interaction of race upon race and also of the

impulse often primitive to give artistdo form to the

leak valuable purchase token Therefore Iregard you

as people to be envied since your scholarship gives

you the freedom of suoh a world Perhaps some

of you in whom the creative equally balances the

critical -will continue to share your treasure with ns

by vtriting for us a work that is half scienoe half

poetry but all troth showing us just how the old

life lives in the old ooina

I'fdel I should 'not detain you any longer with

rtfmirki whlbh can hafdly oontnbute to your dia

ounions Allow me to bffer you onoe'a^aina cordlai
1

weloome to Jaipur

PAPER ON EDUCATION AND THE NEW
SOCIAL ORDER READ AT THE 19th 8ES

SION OF THE ALL-INDIA EDUCATIONAL
CONTlBREfrOE HELD AT JAIPUR.

Sir Maumee Gwytr Ladies and Gentlemen —
Obviously we cannot in this brief sitting proceed

far m discussion of the immensely comprehensive

subject Education and the New Socnal Order *

If
r

involtes without
11
exception every educational

problem and every ' social problem not to speak of

Politics afid
f Economics Every

1

Section of the Con
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shall be appropriate to the needs of those eduoated

It will give knowledge tram faculties and create

habits It will make it possible and natural for

people to take an intelligent view of things „a view

more profound and comprehensive as one passes from

stage to stage of education. It will' cease to stamp

as graduates hundreds and thousands of uneducated

men, and to establish as teachers men who themselves

have only learnt by rote The ohange will be achieved

by changes in both the content and the methods

of education Not revolutionary ohanges After

all much careful thought has long been given by

first-rate men ^to the problems of Indian education,

and experience has been teaching both our edu

oatdonal leaders and the rank and file But still

substantial ohanges the need for which has become

clearer in recent dayB If we always apply the

practical test of citizenship we shall not go far wrong

provided that we remember that the useless

sort of Btudy Is of value m the deepest sense The

citizen will be better even as citizen if his inward

life is clear and fine

If education is to do its share m promoting the

New Social Order I tipnk that from the primary

stage onwards it should in its curricula give special

attention to the problems of Indian society In the

very earliest stages ohildren should be carefully

instructed and practised m all the various ways of

hygienic improvement in village or town and as they

get older their social education should become broader

and deeper and it should nover come to an end
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subjects of intellectual content and discipline he is

only maintaining the age old religion of male super

ionty though he salves liis mental conscience In

various pseudo scientific and pseudo sooial ways

The study of domestic scienoe is certainly important

but what a calamity it is that high sohool girls should

actually be given this as a substitute for history or

geography * Better make elementary scienoe a com

pulsorv subject for boys (as it certainly ought to be)

and domeatio science for girls this would be rataonal
v

In university courses there must be no differentia-

tion whatever

We fn Jaipur have been thinking muoh about

the improvement of university ednoation In this

sphere two problems of some importance are engag-

ing the attention of a section of this AH India Eduoq

tional Conference the vernacular medium and the

three year course I think it will be agreed how
ever that discussion of those topics cannot reach

the root of the problem of university -education.

The length of a course is as nothing oompared with

its nature and the medium of instruction is only a

fraotlon of the problem of method Our universities

are not duly related to the Social Order, old or new

and a many year course in vernacular would not

oreate that relationship I shall not dwell on thi*

question It is very briefly dealt with in the report

now being printed of our Jaipur Post War Recons-

truction Committee

In the new Social Order everyone must have

enough in every material sense ,
and this raising of
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and principles and must- be capable of judgment

The professor on this side of learning must not stand

aside from the intricate problems of political develop

ment but must make that contribution which only

learning can make But even from this angle what

matters first and most ib that all our people should

have food clothing Boounty comfort and hope

And not one step in education can be taken, or is

worth attempting unless we are determined to

satisfy these human needs

INAUGURAL ADDRESS AT THE 6th ALL-

INDIA LIBRARY CONFERENCE HELD AT
JAIPUR

iihAprtu Ladxea and Gentlemen —It is my privilege on
1SU

behalf of His Highness the Maharaja and the Govern

ment and people of Jaipur to extend a very cordial

welcome to the members of the Indian Library

Association and tho delegates to this conference

This is no mere official welcome Your presence

here is very gratifying to us alj personally It Is

well realized among us that plans formaterial develop

ment are unavailing unless there is the same zeal

for educational progress and we realize too that

in snch progress the library movement and its wise

and scientific direction are of great import an ce

The notable history of the encouragement of learning

in Jaipur has been outline 1 m the booklet which has

beeD prepared as souvenir of this conference Modern

scholarship also flourishes hero and we expect your

deliberations and influence to stimulate its growth
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reading and atndy And anoh a librarian will deserve

a for higher status and salary than is now oommonly

given to those in charge of such libraries

The other aim of the Indian Library Association

—which is stated first and is of prime importance

—

is the furtherance of the library movement in

India ' This aim is very comprehensive Judging

from the proceedings of previous conferences it is

concerned very largely with library-scholarship

—

definition classification and so on It is dear that

in this science of librarianship India and this Asso-

ciation, have already attained very great distinc-

tion largely through the soholarly and original work

of the Madras University Librarian Rao Sahib

8 R Ranganathan, who has also stimulated many

others and m particular hia own very able assist-

ants These are attractive people When one glances

through the volumes of jiroceedings one is at

first dismayed by the extremely reoondite titles of

many of the papers and their statistical appearance

but when one begins to read one finds plenty of

humour and an intellectual aliveness that is quite

stimulating I imagine that such work whioh is

being carried on in various parts of the country with

the encouragement of the Association is of inter

national standard and value

On the other hand, I hope that neither the Asso

elation nor our librarians will spend too muoh of their

time and thought on such matters Their practical

Importance is, perhaps lees than the library tech

piolan is apt to imagin and there is here a special
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forward to jfc wo havo been hoping for a groat

manifestation of public interest in this assembly We
need especially at this time a general awarerte^-e

of the praotical problomB of eduoational development

whioh offiolal aotion by itself can never entirely solve

Moreover oilr teachers need and long for public

interest sympathy and support in their hard and

unremitting labour Or should I rather say—their

easy and delightful labour ? That oertamly is what

it ought to be and what it is too in the cases of those

who are born to teaoli However teaching does

take a lot out of one and a little interest and res

ponsiveness on the part of parents and the public

is a wonderful encouragement and stimulus to the

good teacher

It is a sign of the times that this Teachers Asso

oiatfon should have come into being at last But

it owes its existence largely to the vision of Ft R S

Misra the Prmoipal of the Seth G B Podar Collego

Nawalgarh who is the first President and whose idea

of an association for Shoikhawati has thus been oxpand

ed There has been extr mely willmg co-operation

from every one offioial and non-offiaial and aD the

omens are good

The Reception Committee are to be congratulated

most heartdlv upon their choioe of President for this

Conference and upon Dr Cousins generosity in

accepting this office Apart from his wide edu
cationnl experience and his special regard for the

fine arts whioh are to be of increasing importance
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thing educational Thus it is only the subject*, noi

the people who are seotional But oonmder how

little can be achieved within the limits of the Con

cerence Think of the complexity and detail of the

subjeots the oumcula in girls schools the responai

bilitiee of the villago teacher the funotdonfl cf the

high sohool course examinations as a genuine test

and so on It is obvious that ro the tipy period of

time available even the statxng of the problem could

with difficulty be aohieved. When the presidents or

secretaries of sections mount the platform to reveal

to the open session the results of these eeotional

deliberations* they will certainly reveal no solutions*

no well thought-out plans They will simply give

some data on whioh the Association may begin to

work For a really effective discussion must be

completely informed systematic continuous progres

sive and—if it may be so—conclusive It takas

months or years not minutes It is performed at

leisure and in peace—not m a rush amidst the ex

oitement of a big oonferenc© It involves the slow

methodical study of documents and of the thought

and experience of member after member as well as

the available experience of those in other places

Such genuine fruitful study is one of the ohief fane

tions of the Association

This- year long study is to be undertaken by
committees as widely representative as possible

They should consist quite largely of representatives

from the mofuMil and these should be enabled by
their school* and by the Department to attend the
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committee meetings with unfailing regularity If

this costs some money it is more than worth it The

reports of these committees should be placed before

the whole body of members at the annual Conference,

and fully explained, so that all teachers m the State

may at least have a fair chance of conversance with

the problems, then diffeient aspects, conflicting views

regaiding them, and any conclusion that prolonged

and dispassionate thought has reached This m
itself would be an education It might do much

to change the whole tone and level of teaching m
the State This is how our conferences can

become deeply and permanently useful

In this direction the proposed journal of the

Association might have its own usefulness but I am

rather sceptical and unenthusiastic about this journal

What are its chances of appearing regularly, even in

normal times 2 What are its chances of maintaining

that uniformly high level which alone would justify it 2

And can it be contended that an educational paper

specially devoted to Jaipur would—even m Jaipur

itself—be comparable m interest and usefulness with

those which have a wider range 2 No let there be

bulletins wheie desirable, but better leave the journal

alone

One of the avowed objects of the Association is the

improvement of the teacher himslef in various ways.

Perhaps this justifies me m suggesting one land of

improvement that is urgently needed—not m all of

our teachers but apparently m a large proportion of
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them particularly in the city of Jaipur Tq put it

very plainly though in Biblical terms these shepherds

care for themselves not for their #ook We do re-

alise the difficulties imposed on them by poverty and

hard times and to these such remedy as is possible

will always be applied But there are no circum

stances that can exouse a teacher or any one else from

the performance of his duty The duty of a teacher

inoludea proper teaohlng in the class room and pro

per influence and help outside it Both are nog

looted.

How qan it be said that class teaching is properly

done when it is the regular oustom for parents to

engage tutors in addition whenever they can ? A boy

who is properly taught in the day time needs no tuition

in the evenings He ia better without it He should

be m siting his own effort then. But here it seems to

be regarded as indispensable And, indeed, this private

tuition business is a publio scandal in Jaipur Many
a teacher spends on this so much of his time and

energy that even his daily class work is too muoh for

him Worse still he has neither time nor energy left

for hia boys outside olass hours I hope no one

imagines that a teaoher a work is limited to class

hours There are games eocrating all sorts of activ

ities in which it is the positive obligation of every

teaoher to pi&y some part or other \nd if a head

master in hla consideration for hia teaohers turns

what might be en order into a request and that

request is refused, the refuser should become a marked

man in the department marked as one who rejects
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his duty One feels strongly about this It is a

shame that the childien should be without the leader-

ship and comradeship which ought to be so willingly

and zestfully given No difficulty can excuse such

failure m any circumstances whatever the good

teacher will contrive to do his best for Ins boys When
men have no feeling for their pupils they should not

be teachers, and if they have to be kept on as teachers

they should at least be excluded from the best appoint-

ments It is, I suppose, considered a pmolege to

serve in Jaipur City That privilege should be demed

to any one who does not take a keen and active

interest m his pupils outside class hours

One excellent purpose of the Association is to

provide for school teachers what aie called “ re-

fresher courses ” m their own subjects These would

have the double advantage of keeping them m touch

with college teachers and of keeping their scholar-

ship up-to-date But I think that what we might

call “ expander courses ” are equally necessary

These would arouse the interest of teachers m sub-

jects beyond the narrow range of their teaching

and their own. previous education, and in particular

would give them information about all current

affairs, so that they might become real, sources of

knowledge and wisdom for their pupils Wide

interests are the mark of the educated and cultured

man they give him both satisfaction aDd influence,

and they make him a worthy guide for children

This Conference stands nght at the beginning of

the Association’s career It has given to all the
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teachers of the State a delightful opportunity of

meeting together which they have never had before

I am sure there will he many personal contacts

will begin long friendships It will be a great

if the Conference helps every member to feel a r

and proud consciousness of his profession and a sen.

of unity with all his brethren who teach in school r

university Thus every one will come to feel that *

Association means muoh to him and throughout +

year he will never forget the Association but win

constantly expect and demand full information as i«

what it is doing and will join in whenever he

I am sure the office bearers and oommittee men

ladies will realise how muoh depends on them }

cannot sit back and rest after the Conference

—

even for a few days When the Conference an

then will begin the real test of their sincerity

devotion

INAUGURAL 8PEECH AT THE ALL-U '
HINDI SAHITYA SAMMELAN JAIPUR

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have oome to exten

to you a cordial welcome to this beautiful city i

capital of a historic State ruled over by a

and progressive Maharaja

I am anxious to make a oonfession to you tt

morning and I trust that there ib nothing in what •

am going to say which is likeh to cause the

irritation to anybody
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In a vast and heterogeneous country like ours, it

it- inevitable—and right—that patriotism, whioh

manifests itself m mci easing measure with the growth

of political consciousness, should include a special

allegiance to, and love foi, one’s own particular

territory, religion, or language There is the danger,

however, that vre may allow this to narrow our view

and our sympathy, and it may even degenerate into

active antagomsm to others I believe that there

is ample room in this spaoious land of ours for all

these different languages and creeds and oultures

to exist together in amity and to flourish, eaoh in

its respective sphere India would not be half

as interesting if it were otherwise For mBtanoer

as a Muslim, I have no reason to dislike Hindi, and I

have every reason to like Urdu I want both to

flourish, for eaoh is serving a most useful purpose.

I would say the same of every provincial language,

be it Bengali, Gujrati, Maharati, Punjabi, Kannada,

Tamil, Telugu or Malayalam— to mention only the

principal ones They should reoeive their share of

attention and every encouragement from their res-

pective administrations However, as a nationalist

Indian, as one interested m the unity and solidarity

of India, I would like to see the evolution ofa language,

which would appeal to every community or lingual

area, and would be adopted by them as a language of

All-India utility, fairly easy to be spoken, or at least

understood, by the masses m every part of the country.

English is, no doubt, supplying this need to some extent

so far as the English eduoated olasses are concerned,
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but it oannot be u Refill to the masaes That role

can only be played by something whioh is indigenous

and natural to the country The protagonists of

Hindi and of Urdu must come together instead of

indulging in fruitless oontrovemy and unbecoming

rivalry and cultivate a national language whioh is”

really common to both Hindi and Urdu and make

its use widespread in the country I need not say

more on that subject on an occasion like this when

by the very nature of the invitation extended to me
I am expected to join you in eulogising Hindi

I need not assure you that Hindi interests me

very greatly and I seek to encourage its study as

indeed I am in duty bound to do The only suggestion

that I would offer is—and it is nothing novel—that

you should avoid the use of difficult Sanskrit words as

muoh as possible if you want the language to become

really popular and undentood by the public at large

I wish your conference every suocess end I trust

that those of you who have come from outside will

thoroughly enjoy your visit and take away with you

happy recollections of your short stay amongst ut

INAUGURAL ADDRESS AT THE 7th SES8I0N
OF THE INDIAN POLITICAL SCIENCE CON
FERENCE HELD AT JAIPUR

Mr President Delegates Ladies and Gentlemen—
Before proceeding with the business of the
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Conference lam sure it is yotir wish that I should

conve'1

. to His Highness the Maharaja on behalf of all

assembled here, our icspectful sympathy with him

m the great loss that ho has sustained

T am sure the genuineness of our welcome to

vou is felt m the very atmosphere of this gathering.

The State of Jaipur deeply appieciatcs association

with such endeavours as youis and wishes to do all

it can to make a great success of this Conference.

I am sorry, liowcvci, that the recent sad event

m the Palace has obliged us to cancel the various

social functions which ve had arranged for }
Tou

In these day* when m India, as all over the world,

people arc looking forward to, and deliberately

planning for, a new era, such a conference as this

assumes a new importance, provided that it desires

to make some definite contribution to the cause

of development and reform Even the most aca-

demic associations and conferences are judged

today by this standard—judged too severely per-

haps, for practical necessity is naturally uppermost

m men’s minds Yet let us hope that no future

generation will ever return to the futilities of pseudo-

research and unprofitable discussion on which so

many devotees m the past have wasted so much time

One of the most interesting of your contributors

of papers last year made this rather startling re-

mark —“ Every subject studied m umveisities and

centres of higher learning should have some bearing
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on practical life aa it has to be led bv thepeople around

This ib specially tmo of fhe sooial sciences Now

there is a sense in which that remark is true even

of the most literary or theoretical studies that are

worth pursuing It ib however literally true of the

social sciences And if the sooial soienoes are studied

in antiquarian or merely unalytic fashion instead

of with pra tioal purpose suoh study is irrelevant

today What then of the annual Politioal Science Con

ference ? It is moat interesting to observe the

difference of academic opinion as to what Political

Soienoe means in what degree it is related to the

study of past developments and (still more

important) whether it should ooncern itaelf merely

with the analysis of forms of government or with

the welfare of mankind What matters however is

not so muoh what the term Political 8oienoo

means aa what this Association and Conference

desire to do The membership ia essentially academic

Ib the purpose also to be aoademio in the current

sense of remoteness from the work a-day world 1

It appears from last year s proceedings and this

vear a programme that the Association has quite

definitely mado np its mind about this If you

wore political scientists in n sense contrasted with

political philosophers you would not be such wel

come guests And we are hoping though of this

we are not ^et quite sure that you are moral phil

osophers also At any rate yon have clearly adopted

as your aim the political enlightenment of the oonntry

I take it that Principal Sondhl represents your general
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view, wlien lie also proclaims “ Every social science

should have an aim and purpose beyond itself And
that aim and purpose should be a moral and a real-

isable one. This is converting Political Science

from a sterile into a fertile subject. ” He thinks

it neoessary to deny that this means confusing Polit-

ical Science with Ethics But why be so defensive ?

Why not boldly and clearly identify the two, and keep

them one m thought and monition, as Sidney so

naturally did when declaring that the highest end

of all our study was to be found “ m the ethic and

politic consideration, with the end of well doing

and-not of well knowing only ”

Thb statistical political scientist outs a poor figure

agamst the nobler tradition, ancient and modern,

east and west But the term “Soience ” is m it-

self, a danger It might be safer to admit that there

is not, neither can be, any science of human affairs,

even Economics being unscientifio in so far as it is

human, and even Psychology when it transcends

Physiology History m England has fortunately

resisted the attempt made m English universities

fifty years ago, under German influence, to skele-

tonise it into formulae, and political studies must

never be allowed m India to risk the loss of their

humamty

v But this need hardly be emphasised to you,

who are to be concerned m this conference with

topics which cannot fail to be of practical import,

and directly concern all the peoples of India It

is not conceivable that you will discuss civil liberties
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with no thought of civil obligations I oould

wish indeed that we could begin at that end of the

subject The country rings with clamour about

rights but there is no clamour for duty The number

of people who are working to fulfil any oivic duty

in our country at the cost of the slightest inoon

venience and without reward of memorial is infin

iterimal. Civio duty is a far finer subject than

clvio rights Let us hope however that the dis

cuasion of this thorny topio of rights and liberties

Bill be of very great use in promoting a far clearer

understanding of It with due discrimination

between ortiren and parasite

The scope of the other two subjects for oonsid

oration. International Relations with special

reference to the East and Constitutional Schemes

for India is so enormous that here as usual one

laments the limitations of tune essential to any

conference and in particular the impossibility of

praotdoal and detailed disonsaion as distinguished

from the mere reading of papers

The Association is or should he of infinitely

greater moment than the Conference It aJ juld

exercise a continuous and increasing influence upon
practical political planning It} funotion is not

merely to supply sifted and co ordinatod data but

to e-sert the rule of reason And at the same time

it should be able to give to universities suoh advice

regarding curricula as must inevitably command
assent It is difficult to regard oa effective in this
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way the discussion as to curricula that took place

last yeai it v, as impossible that it should oven airive

at agreed principles, and it was onl) a beginning

All that a good conference can do will, I am
sure, bo done m these three days I hope that,

apart from its profit and usefulness, you may all

richly enjoy it and your brief visit to Jaipur as itB

very welcome guests

INAUGURAL ADDRESS AT THE lsi ALL-

INDIA WRITERS’ CONFERENCE, HELD AT
JAIPUR

Mrs Sarojnu Naidu, Mrs Sophia 1 Vadia, Ladies

and Gentlemen ,—This is a day of lejoicmg m the

State of Jaipur, when we welcome to our midst so

many eminent representatives of the intellectual

and artistic life of our country, who will take counsel

here with one another, and with our honoured guests

from abroad, regarding the future of the hteratures

of India.

Most of you, I am sure, are well aware of the

history of the International PEN Club, from its

founding m England m the year 1921, with John

Galswoithy as its first President Very quickly it

asserted its genuinely international quahty, and befoie

the war there were branches m about forty countries

Every year they used to meet m an international

congress of incalculable value both m the literary

sphere and beyond it It had been arranged that in

20th Oct
194 5
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1040 the first of these international congresses m
India should take place m Mysore hut the war

prevented this Let us hope that very soon this

long-cherished desire of meeting in India may be

fulfilled. In the meantime the All India Writer*

Conference organised bythe India Centre of thePEN
prepares the way and ha* work of its own to do

This Indian branch has been in existence for

twelve years and has beoome both representative and

influential Both its energy and the quality of it*

work are dne mainly to the discriminating care of

Mrs Sophia Wadia who was its founder When she

looks round upon this gathering she must feel -very

happy but not yet satisfied. For the Indian PEN
needs still greater support that it may serve still

more widely both literature and writers and its

permanent strengthening is one of the ohief purpose*

of this conference

It is an inestimable privilege to have a* guest

in Jaipur and as President of the Conference Mrs

Sarojim Naidu. No one who ever lived has been

more truly possessed and enohanted bv the love of

beauty and no Indian poet has ever so enriched the

lyric musio of the English tongue—while yet every

memory and feeling and image comes from the very

heart of her beloved native land She will inspire

the conforenco but she will also lead it and in its

practical planning it will rely upon her experience and

judgment

The conference will be concerned very largely

with the preaont and future of Indian literatures nnd
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will bnng about, let us hope, a much enlarged mutual

understanding and appreciation, and a growing sense

of unity Tins idea not merely of Indian harmony

but of Indian unity, and that m a most positive and

dynamic sense, is my favourite theme And whereas

most of the forces working around us are of sadly

centrifugal quality, yet the deeper we go, and the

nearer we get to the heart of India, the less pessimistic

must we feel. When political, social, economic, even

religious forces seem determined more and more to

alienate the Indian peoples from each other, we may
turn m despair—but should I not rather say, m faith ?

—to that intense experience of truth and beauty that

gives 3ife, and universality to true literature The

poet’s legislation is not for Ins own land alone, still

less for his own company He knows the larger air.

Poets unfortunate^ are few m our day, and almost

all are distressingly minor ,
but one need not be a poet

m creative act so long as m vision and m clear bberty

of spirit one is the poet's kindred It should be the

character of an assembly like this that it cares most

for the life, least for, m any sense, the wherewithal.

We cannot, without meanness of spirit, think, in

these days, of our land alone That is not the way of

the PEN, the eager generosity of which has been

its very life from the beginning, and which has been

buried incessantly m the subtle, difficult matter of

mutual understanding. This effort has been desper-

ately needed by the whole world, but never so desper-

ately as now

This is the generation, we are the men and women,
upon whom the ends of the world are come. We
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dare not meet them with an emgmatio smile Ail

history is in St Paul a words written for our

admonition Yet all history presents no remotest

parallel or guide in the onaia of mankind today There

is the most authoritative Boientrfio opinion that

against the new atomic power of destruction there is

not and oan never be any scientific protection And

further there is not and there can never be any

protection in international arrangements baaed on

the adjustment of conflicting interests or in suoh

agreements as to weapons and materials as may at

any moment be violated by some new or old aggrca

or And Indeed we aoem to be further removed

even from international promise not to apeak of

fulfilment than at any time in history The very

meaning of tragedy is deepened and darkened

today beyond any aot of history beyond any con

ceptdon of Bophooles or Shakespeare There re-

mains only the last appeal, whioh, if made vainly now

oan never again be made—the appeal to the spirit

of man The only power on earth that can save us is

the general will— the good and resolute will of an

enlightened mankind Never yet in history has an

effective appeal to that world wide will been made

Its power is aotually as untried as unknown as till

yesterday was that of the split atom and it will be

found can we but attain it to bo mightier still more

dominant to aavo and bless than is the atom to

destroy There is no hope unless all nations now

desire and endeavour to translate into aotive policy the

very wildest idealism The first difficulty is that
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despite all that has been said and written, men do

not yet realise the swift approach of doom
,
if they did,

they would rush to agree Alas that we have left so

late the practice of conciliation, of which appease-

ment is the distorted shadow 1 We have never sought

even to understand each other’s needs. And now

m an instant the scene is changed, and of eternal

time but a few seconds remain for our salvation

And we m India who by virtue of our heritage should

be torch-bearers, have no conception of this dire

necessity, even m its application to our own country

We are lost in the fatuity of recrimination.

At such a time the ivory towers ot literature are

seen, m the red glow of doomsday, to be both rickety

and tawdry stiuctures I am sure that the disting-

uished literary men and women who are gathered

here fully realise that, for this time at least, they must

concern themselves with the affairs of the time, with

the mood and spirit and purpose of the time They

are rich, they are debtors, they must give all they have

and are Heedless to say, I do not mean that they

should become politicians They must keep them-

selves untouched by the spiritual paralysis of politics.

Theirs is a far higher order of vision and of service.

We all rejoice greatly, T am sure, m our associa-

tion here with our guests and friends from foreign

lands, few but personally distinguished, and at the

same time representative, and eaoh one of them am.

mated by a thoughtful and oordial understanding

of our people and their expression of India m litera-

ture. In the communication of peoples, m the truest
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to discuss, so many people that all would wish to hear

We can only hope to make your evenings lightsome,

—

and even, if I may say so quite confidentially, to

provide a little relaxation for day-time truants, who
may reach, before the long day is over, the limit of

ardour—I will not say, endurance.

Again, may I say how happy we are m the pres-

ence of all of you, and how anxious that your efforts

may have solid success, and that m every way your

visit may be an episode which will be recalled with

pleasure.

INAUGURAL SPEECH AT THE 18tii SESSION
OF THE ALL-INDIA SANSKRIT SAHITYA
SAMMELAN, HELD AT JAIPUR

Mr President and Gentlemen ,—I appreciate the

honour which the All-India Sanskrit Sahitya Sam-

melan has done me by asking me to open this Ses-

sion of the Sammelan.

Ever since my days in the Palace in Mveore

as Secretary to His Highness the late Maharaja,

I have been a great admirer of Sanskrit language

and literature, and have rendered what service

I could in the cause of that mother of Indian

languages One of the finest Sanskrit colleges m
India is to be found m Mysore, and there is another

in Bangalore and yet another in Melkote, a town m
the same State, and I was very closely associated with

the College m Mysore for a good many years It is,

28fcb Dec
1945.
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therefore with no small plea*ore that I oome before

yon to-day to contribute my little bit toward* the

success of this Conference and to express my con

stant interest in Sanskrit language of whiohno Indian

can help feeling proud I regard it as & sacred duty

not only as an Indian but particularly as chief minister

of a Hindu State to do everything in my power

to encourage the study of Sanskrit language and

literature m which are enshrined so nohly the oen

turiee of Hindu thought and oultnre

There are some even in this ootintry who attach

little or no importance to our ancient languages

and think that a study of those languages is a mere

waste of tame and energy Opinion in the most

modern of the modern states of the world about

Indian civilization and the India of the future is,

however radically different I will quote a few

sentences to Illustrate this from a Bulletin (1939)

of the American Council of Learned Societies.—

*

The aim of the bulletin is to indicate by brief

reference the importance whioh Indian civilization

has had for the world still has and may be expected

to have—with the deduotaon that it demands our

extended study We must remember that

the students now passing through our educational

machinery will live their effective lives during the

seoond half of the 20th century and it takes no gift

of prophecy to prodict that at that time the world

will inoludo a vigorous India possibly politically free

conceivably a dominant power in the Orient and

certainly intellectually vital and productive How
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to the demands of political and social theory And

I behove that in suoh a prooeea conferences like

the Sammelan may indeed be a great help even if

they do no more than keep the lamp of national

culture burning There la no denying the fact that

our national life Is overgrown "with exotio growths

often harmful to its proper development and in

tereat in our national literatures may supply the

corrective to the present tendenoy of considering

everything modern or western as true and good.

We speak loudly of freedom but we often for

got that the highest freedom is the freedom of the

human spirit. Anything that contributed to that

freedom helps to solve the problem that faces

humanity to-day namely the problem of survival.

The world Is passing through a great spiritual crisis

which is apparent in the conflicts and contradictions

that we see around us Speaking at the British

Association a short while ago Professor M. Polanyi

teacher of Physical Chemistry in Manchester Uni

varsity and one of the foremost scientists of the day

said The spiritual hunger of Europe will not be

satisfied aa long as we follow the leadership of those

whether of the Right or the Left, who teach that

material interests alone are real. The most urgent

need of the day is to oppose this philosophy with all

our might and at every point The studv of

Sanskrit classics (may I add Persian classics ?) with

thcrr undisputed spiritual bias may satisfy our

spiritual hunger and teach us that material interests
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are not the only, or the highest, reality It may well

rescue us fiom the vulgarity and mob mentality that

seem to have invaded all spheres of our society
,

and give to our national life that tone of depth and

refinement which it has lost, but which constitutes

the soul of culture and the mark of spiritual freedom

Gentlemen, I wish this Conference every success

ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE TENTH SES-

SION OE THE INDIAN ROADS CONGRESS,
HELD AT JAIPUR

Mr. Dean and Gentlemen ,—Almost exactly ten

years ago, it was my pleasant duty, as the Dewan

of Mysore, to open the second session of the Indian

Roads Congress at Bangalore. To-day I have the

honour and pleasure to welcome you to this historic

city of Jaipur, which has long enjoyed the reput -

tion of being one of the most beautiful cities m
India—noted, for example, for those wonderful

spacious roads which were laid out long before the-

age of town-planning, by one of the most enlightened

and far-seeing rulers of this State I am glad to find

among the members, my old friend, Sir Kenneth

Mitchell, who has rendered yeoman service to India

m this particular branch of engineering, and many

others whom I had the privilege of meeting on the

previous occasion

Oth Feb
,

1946
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The intervening ten years have been big with

catastrophic events jBetween the peace of 1936 and

the peace of 1940 we have passed through the greatest

the most stupendous war in human history The

war has upset the old order and shattered many of

our old plans and ideals But so far as Indian

roads are concerned it has only accentuated the pre-

war need for more and better roads. Roads are

not ends In themselves. They are a means to an

end and the means will be justified If only at the

end of the road we oome npon the prosperity of

the people The poverty of the Indian masses

has become a byword for economists and politicians,

and the Central Government a aoheme of road develop-

ment is based upon the fundamental principle of

post-war reconstruction that of raising their standard

of living within a definite period. Industrialisation

is the watchword to-day It is clear however that the

success of industrialisation depends upon the expan

Rion and improvement of agriculture and both agri

oulture and industry depend for their development on

facilities for transport The importance of roods in the

transport system of this country has long been off!

dally recognised Indeed the birth of the Indian Roads

Congress m 1934 is itself a sign of such recognition.

But it must be eaid that for various reasons tho

development of the road system has so far been

unorganised faltering and lop sided in obaraoter

Attention has been paid mostly to trunk roads

while village roads which are so vital to the uplift
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of the masses, have bee i completely neglected.

That eternal bogey of the village road—the bullock

cart.—which plays so important a part m village

economy, has come m for more criticism than sym-

pathetic treatment So that, neaily two decades

after the Road Development Committee reported

(1927), the situation remains much as before, except

that, during the war, some excellent motorable

roads have been built for strategic reasons, especially

m Bengal and Assam

Things, however, seem to have come to a head

with the Government of India’s planB for post-war

reconstruction, m which roads occupy a prominent

place It is a happy sign that, as a result of the

recent deliberations of the Transport Advisory Coun-

cil and the Pohcy Committee on Transport, a policy

of rail-road co-ordination, and indeed a whole scheme

of co-ordinated land transport, has been evolved

The plan of road development includes, I understand,

"the Construction of what have been called National

Highways (the mam trunk roads), as well as district

and village roads, and it is to be hoped that m exec-

uting the plan due emphasis will be laid by all

concerned, including this Congress, on the importance

of the village roads. Without these all talk of re-

construction is, and is bound to be, illusory. I think

that the idea of co-ordination, m other sense be-

sides that of rail-road adjustment, should dominate

all our road pohcy Many conflicting needs are to

he met, m the hght of a clear, single pohcy. Again,

local planning is not to be conditioned solely by local
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needs and even humble roads moat be a small

but vital part of a carefully designed all India plan

Similarly the proposal to amalgamate this Congress

with the Indian Institute of Engineers aims at another

essential Kind of unification (and economy) of effort.

The Congress has met and discussed the technique

of road making of all types and patterns for the last

twelve yearn I am sure much spade work has

been done and useful knowledge gained not only

about the highways but about the byways of the

country But as your Chairman Mr Dean, observed

at a recent meeting of your Connoil a stage has now
been reached in planning when we must pass from

theon&ing to practical action to actual designs,

drawings and specifications and estimates for labour

oquipment and materials so that work may be start

ed at the shortest possible notice Sir Frank

Noyce in inaugurating tho Indian Roads Congress

In 1934 pomted out that it is by means of teat tracks

that tho neoeesary data can be oolleoted But from

Mr Dean s speech referred to above I gather that

although the Provinces have done a oertaln amount

of surveying and estunating the onlj pilot schemoa

as they aro called so far drawn up are for two taluks

in the Bombay Province It is desirable that such

pilot schemes should be speeded up as far as possible

and Mr Dean assures us that he is having one for

the Delhi Provinoo Among the many items of the

Delhi schome, the provision of cycle tracks Is one.

That will no doubt be welcomed by cyclists 1
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And not m Hus nlonc Jusi ns \our own dehbor-

ration^ arc immensely helpful to us, as to othor

ond-plnnnoi « uml rond-makers in oveiv part- of t ho

country, so also we need help in securing that

necessary equipment iegurding w Inch IVIx Dean has

spoken m mk'Ii detail to-dav The miracle-working

bull-doze* v. Inch, in 1 ho Punjab has proved (lie great

nnti*<*romon expert, is needed in .Tntpui for the same

piitj us, pd .il^o ns pioneer ro.id maker And ns wo

lm\e iisiemd to Mr Dean’s iiumuit of tJio enormous

resource's in cquipiiunt which were available for his

engineering work at Calcutta, our mouths watered

Y\ e arc very badly in need of rollers, lorries, light vans

and so on
, and n scheme of distribution by t.ho Cen-

tral Government would seem to bo the most prac-

tical solution of this difficulty Ills lefcionc'g again

to the number and \unetv of lughh trained ongmeeir.

and otlu’ expats at different levels emphasises onee

more tin paramount need for training, on a very

large '-c de, uid foi dose co-operation m such a

scheme between the Cential Government mid the

Provinces und .States Even in soi vicing and ropair,

a small territory' cannot, with economy and efficiency,

work by itself Indeed, as ono ruminates on theso

matters, one becomes convinced that engineering

unity is just as vital to India’s future as political

or any other sort of unity

So far as the Indian States are concerned, I

understand that roughly 3,000 out of the 18,000

miles of the National Highways will pass through

their territories, for the maintenance of which the
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States concerned will be responsible The Na

tlonal Highways will be the existing trank roads

reconditioned where necessary and with gaps filled

in Looking at the map of India I find that Jaipur 0

share of the Highways will be that portion of the

Ajmer Delhi road whloh passes through the State

Thu portion of the rood is in a fairly good condition

but there is considerable room for improvement, I

troat that we may look to the Central Government

to lend ns a helping hand in this

Gentlemen you have a vital part to play m the

development of this vast country in the improve-

ment of the countryside and in raising the standard

of living of that vast majority of the population

that lives in rural areas. I wish you individually

and tho Congress the fullest measure of success In

all your efforts to provide this country with an

adequate system of roads and communications.

I cannot conohide without expressing my warmest

thanks to Mr Dean for his kindly reference to me
in his address to which I am sure you have all

listened with the greatest interest. It is full of

practical suggestions and wise observations on the

task awaiting you in tho immediate future.

I trust that you will all enjoy your visit to Jaipur

and find muoh to interest you in this State
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FOLLOWING IS THE FULL AUTHORISED
VERSION OF THE SPECIAL INTERVIEW
GIVEN BY AMIN-UL-MULK SIR MIRZA
M ISMAIL TO THE SPECIAL CORRESPON-
DENT OF THE HINDUSTAN TIMES .

In a special mtervievf given to me on tlie 7th Noi

politico! situation resulting from the breakdown of the
1844

Gondhi-Jinnah talks m parti culai and the long-stand-

ing constitutional deadlock in general, Sir Mirza

Ismail, Prime Minister of Jaipui, stated that a small

“ constituent committee ’*
of, say, 20—25 lepresenta-

tive Indians, presided over by Sir Maurice Gwyer,

# former Chief Justice of India, should be immediately

set up, chaigcd with the duty of preparing a consti-

tution for India within as short a period as possible.

*

This suggestion was nothing more noi less than

the suggestion put foiward by His Excellency the

Vicero}7 himselfm his speech to the Centiol Assembly

and which was repeated by His Excellency m his

letter to Mahatma Gandhi, published about the

middle of August

This,' it seemed to Sir Muza, was the only way

m which an attempt could be made to solve the Indian

problem. It wa s the dutj^ of Indians to come together

o.nrl 1 +; •ora.

a

n r\ 1 aoq dn+.ti- r>-P "R-ri 4-.i oU
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Government to piny their part in bringing them

together Wo have the aBBurnnce of His Excellency”

he added that the British Government ore prepared

to play their port in this matter It is now up to the

political leadere of Indio to request His Excellency to

implement hiB suggestion and to assure him that

he can rely on their full co-operation and support

In Six Mirxa Ismail s opinion the Congress should

not objeot to the proposal as it would be the most

demooratio way of settling the Indian question

It would not bo a valid objection to maintain that it

would bo a Govemmant affair for the personnel of

the committee would mostly be elected and the

Government s association with it would be only by

way of help in organising secretarial work. Besides

the association of Government would have an un

doubted moral value all its own

The Muslim League Sir Mina hoped would

not refuse to oomo in

Two months ofwaiting and watching the course of

the Gandhi-Jinnah talks on Malabar Hill the reactions

ofthe breakdown m the country the great disappoint

ment that it has caused the keen discussion of the

next Btep and the further possibilities of exploring

avenues of settlement prompted mo to seek tho

interview with one of the leading statesmen that

modem India has produced.

Sir IBrsa belongs to the samo school as Sir

Tej Bahadur Snpru As a practical administrator,

he told me he had no use for formulae for the very
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COULD ATTAIK THX POSITIOFT OF A3S EQUAL PABTKFK

IK THB BBITISH OOlUIOKWEALTH CtF NATION 8

The venue of the committee a meetings would bo

Delhi 8ir Maurice Gwyer former Chief Justice of

India would make an ideal chairman Hib sympathy

with Indian aspirations is well known while he com

mandod an unrivalled experience of questions of the

nature with which tho committee would be called upon

to deal Hjs choice as ohairman besides Jieing popular

would also help to rivet real publio interest in and

active public attention on its working This would

ensure strong democratic support to its functioning,

while it would be working on it

Anticipating possible objections Sir Mirra

Imnafl pointed out that the Congress could not reaaon

ably say that the committee was a Government

affair inasmuch as the Government’s association

with it would only be formal and would take

the shape of organising and helping m secretarial

and related work From beginning to end It would

be altogether an affair of the direct representatives

of tho people

It was possible that the Muslim League might

hesitate to como in but os the committee proceeds

—it will doubtless go on for some months—it is quite

posalblo that tho League might change its mind
and agree to tako part in tho discussions Sir JErra
thought that tho League could not afford to stay
out permanently and ho woe confident that a saga

cious leader like Mr Jinnoh would not refuse to
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As to Britain she •would be having her hands

so full of poet imr problems tbafrihe would weloome

an early opportunity of getting the Indian question

off her cheat Expressing hie personal view Sir Mina "

thought that out of prudential consideration India

should prefer to remain in the Commonwealth enjoying

all the advantages that aoorued from that association

He had absolutely no donbt in his mind that no

other oourse was either possible or desirable from

the point of view of India

Concerning the immediate steps to be taken as a

preparation for a settlement to oomo, 8ir Mina

unhesitatingly suggested the formation of composite

cabinets in the Provinces after the resumption of

the long suspended legislatures with some further

ohanges in the Central Executive He for one oould

not think of the next move in the political field

whether it came from the British Government or the

Indian people except along these lines

ADDRESS AT THE INDIAN POLITICAL
SCIENCE CONFERENCE (7th SESSION)
HELD IN JAIPUR,

UiTUBuAL significance attaches to this year a

annual session of the Indian Political Science Con

ferencc which met at Jaipur in January under the

presidentship of Professor S V Pontambekar of the

Benares Hindu University as for the first time in

its annals a statesman of tbo emlnenco of Sir Mirra

Ismail, Prime Minister of Jaipur, participated in
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the discussions Of special import a ncc wa s his eloquent

plea for an all-India Federation,

Constitution-making, said Sir Mirza, was an

endless task and a thankless one too, as no consti-

tution, however peifect it be, would easily satisfy

India, particularly m its piesent mood and temper

He advised his countrymen to build on the existing

foundations, that is to say, on the basis of the Govem-

> ment of India Act and thus a void interminable contro-

versies, which were the bane of our political life

Reiterating his faith m Fedeiation, Sir Muza Ismail

said that India must be one united country, and

that he, speaking as a Muslim, would not be a party

to the partition of India, which, he wao convinced,

would not be m the best interests of the Muslims them-

selves. He was for all autonomous Provinces and against

any re-distribution of existing provinces at this stage,

and he recalled that at the Round Table Conference

he was strongly opposed to the separation of Burma
In fact he would go to the extent of saying that he

would like'even Ceylon to be a part of India

What Sir Mirza Ismail wonted for India was a

Central, and not too centralised a Government, and

so far as the composition of the Central Legislature

and Executive was concerned he anticipated that

there would be no difficulty m arnvmg at a lea son-

able settlement. He had no doubt m his mind that

the future provincial governments must be coalitions,

and he thought the more composite the cabinets

were, the more stable they would be m the peculiar

conditions of India,
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Ho knew there werejdoubts m the pnhhc mind

ibout the attitude ofthe States to the Indian problem

but he felt sure that they would not at all obstruct

a settlement or stand m the path of progieep but

would lino themselves up with the Provinces in

the formation of an all India Federation

Frankly speaking he saw no safe!} m the so called

independence of India In these days when history

tanght if it taught anything m particular that no

state however strong could afford to rely on its

own strength the cry of independence deserved to

be substituted by the cry of inter dependence He
visualised for India a place of equality in the British

Commonwealth He was personally very optimistic

about the future of India despite the prepont coutro

veraics and orosa currents in Indian public life

Asked about the suggestions for ending the

political deadlock Sir Miraa re-emphasised the sugge s

tion he had made and had recently repeated that a

small Constituent Committee of say twenty or

twenty five representative Indians should be set up

not by any non-official agency bnt by His Excellency

the Viceroy himself in consultation with the political

bodies This committee should bo representative

of the chief political parties such as the Congress

the Muslim League the Mahaaabhrt*7
the 8<dicdulcd

Classes the Liberals Indian Christians and Muslim*
and Hindus who did Dot belong to the Congress or

the Leagno or theMahasabha It should also include

representatives of tho Indian States As far as
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possible the representatives should -be chosen on an

elective basis He was personally in favour of the

committee being presided over by a British statesman

who commanded confidence, as for instance, Sir

Maunc ' Gwyer Such a Constituent Committee

should be set up immediately, and chaiged with the

duty of preparing a constitution for India, its only

term of reference being how soon and how best India

can attain the position of an equal partner m the

British Commonwealth of Nations He was not

apprehensive of any dissociation from the Committee

by the political partie
-

,
and he felt suie that the Con-

gress would come in, and the Muslim League too

sooner or later He saw no reason why Britain,

wirh her concern for the settlement of post-war prob

lems, should not welcome such a suggestion and take

steps for the appointment of such a committee,

provided leaders of Indian public life with a sense

of realism and of urgency approached the^Viceroy

- ana requested him to implement a suggestion which,

indeed, had been made by His Excellency himself

sometime ago.

(From the Political Science Quarterly.)

N.

THE COMMUNAL PROBLEM IN INDIA

(An article *nlten fa ille INDIAN BBV1BW,

Jit I'll UiS»)

The Hindu-Muslim problem is our shameful

trouble today Judging from my own long eipc-
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rienoe I do not regard it as by any mean® an insoluble

problem or one that need fill ub -with dismay as

I confeflS.it is apt to do sometimes Time and world

conditions are faotors whioh will tell in the end and

bring about a national and onltural fusion We cannot

go on quarrelling for all time nor over things which

do not really matter Good Bcnse with sooner or

later dawn upon us and wo shall realise that so long

a a ill will and animosity pollute the atmosphere

nationalism cannot flourish

Some ore apt to blame ‘the third party* over

muoh for-«iU our present-day troubles Let us pot

forget that the present times are vastly different

from thoso of early British rule in India Conditions

have changed all over the world and men s ideas

too have undergone a vast ohongc Adjustments

are as inevitable as the change of seasons and

we have to make them if we arc to survive in

suoh a world English eduction had to oome The

English laDgUflge which ib fast becoming a world

language was bound to become the principal medium
of cofomunication between the educated classes

These wore inevitable developments and why need

we regret them!

It has been suggested that enr history books

should be wr tten and Jet ub hope that this will bo done
beforo long We must sec to it that the youth ofthe

country receive the right kind of education that

will make them worthy citizens of India and that

will make them think not in terras of their own
community or religion but of the country as thicr

J
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common motherland Common schools, common
hostels, common political ideals", common enter-

prises will bring the various groups of youth together,

I attach special importance to the association

of members of different communities m common

industrial enterprises Nothing so surely brings

people together and keeps them together as earning

money together,

-Religion need not be neglected, but it should

not be allowed to dominate social and political life.

Nationalism should do that It is to the youth

of India, the coming generation of leaders, that ‘the

country can look with some confidence to come to

her escue and to extricate her from her present

embarrassment

It is a curious fact—but nothing strange in a

land of inconsistencies and perplexities—that commu-

nalism and sectionalism should be rampant among

the intelligentsia, the English educated classes,

but not among the masses. It is the former who

are trying to resurrect the dead past, and creating

unnecessary trouble for themselves and others The

drum-beaters of the moment are only to be found

m their ranks.

r

I heartily endorse the following proposals put

forward for solving the communal problem Eirst,

.the Muslim League should be recognised by the

Congress as the sole representative body of the

Muslims. This recognition would not, of course, mean
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the desertion by the Congiese of its Muslim

members I would even go farther and My that the

Congress should unreBeivedly accept the faot that the

League is at present the largest political organisation

of the Muslims m India and can legitimately claim to

represent the Muslim point ofviewas no other orgamsa

ticfa does Secondly the Congress and the League

the two chief political organisations of the country

should enter into a paot guaranteeing to the minority

cbmmunities their legitimate rights and privileges

Nor can I see any good reason why the Congress

and the Muslim League should not effect a settlement

on the following basis —

1 Autonomy in the provinces to the fullest

possible extent The aim should bo to

have a Central rather than a centralised

All India Government, a Supreme Govern

ment Is a vital necessity for India as

it is for the United States of America

Both hiatory and necessity support this

suggestion

2 Composite ministries in the provinces,

composed not merely of representatives

of the Congress and the Muslim League*

but also of other important interests and
groups like for instance theSihhiin the

Punjab, minorities elsewhere and the ache

duled castes nor should non League Mus
lima and non Congress Hindus bo left out for
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h* t n. ni iiii The i .n-r ir’Ycd a ministry is

(p 'rid-'M'-x, 1
•* t rry c-ound) 1 be more

p 'prl; r .nil sh Lit d j
c

] k< ty to be

A sptcbd 'e^pon '"iN
} n ‘•It upon the Congiees

ns repi- lUihg %°st mnjori y of non-Muslimc

to briini the i w o mrjoi ccminumtu 0 together, and

to r'fu m from eh mg enjlhmg hlech to hint the

susccptibil’ i- > of die Muslim'' or to .neomage the

feeling dip* othci their language, leligicn or cul-

ture is m r ay danger

India i<- passing through r no i t critical periGd

m lur political history Onct vc get thiough it and

allow time—that solver cf difficulties—to pay its

pait, India will emerge a united and powerful nation.

The various religion^ ml 1
,

ar I hope, continue

to exist, but they will come to occupy their proper

placo m the life of the peoples The quarrel between

Hindi and Urdu will also, lam hopeful, cease and

circumstances will force the two contending parties

to agree to have a common language A language

acceptable to the majority cf t lie people willsomehow

come into existence If the respective protagonists

will only let events take their own course, the evolution

of such a national language may be expected to

follow as a. natural result
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A NEW CHAPTER IN HISTORY
A Statement on Cabinet iftMien

llfcroh. With the arrival of the Oabniet Delegation we

turn to a new chapter in our history—a chapter

which we ourselves must write

The future belongs to those whoso eyes aro

always fixed on the future Great days are cortung

to our country Lot us see that we are ready for them

We must ever take counsel of reality and reality

demands that the two great communities of India

should not merely adjust their needs and claims

but should resolve firmly to live together in positive

amity and friendship ever strengthened by active

co-operation for the pepole s good

lam convinced on both praotical and sentimental

jonaiderations tha^ India a politioal fulfilment lies In

l free and equal partnership in the British Common
wealth of Nations ,

and I have no doubt that India

by hor own free choice will remain with England

snd share a common destmty Amidst the complexi

tios dangers and immense possibilities of the future

^Ids is tho way of security of progress and ofpeace

Further if England and India can now effect

a satisfactory settlement—and surely this may
be achieved by candour and goodwill—and resolve

to face the future together they will have set a noble

example and rendered the greatest possible service

to humanity For such unity achieved by the exercise

of reason and foresight, might well at this moment
have a deoisivo effect upon tho peace and freedom
of the whole world.

Let us not lose this great opportunity
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ADDRESS OF WFLCOME TO AMIN-UL-MULK
SIR MIRZA M. ISMAIL, K.CI.E, PRIME
MINISTER, JAIPUR, ON THE OCCASION OF
THE LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION-STONE
OF THE BUILDINGS OF THE BANK OF
JAIPUR.

Str Mtrza Ismail, Ladies <Ss Gentle men— Our 20feh July,

first word is one of thanks to you for your
194G

presence here this even ng, for kindly laying the

foundation stone of the Bank of which the foundan

tions were otherwise already laid by you

It is an irony taat while the Bank of Jaipur is

spreading its branches far and wide, it has no roots

in the soil m one sens-- Shelter, it is well reoognised,

is one of the basic factors of human existence
,
like-

w se with corporate bodies In the year 1943 when

this Bank wae register© i in Jaipir State, the

Government very kindly placed at our disposal the

premises in whioh we a-e now conducting our

hanking business . Almost everyone who has visited

our present habitation has expressed sympathy for

the personnel behind the counter, and if you have

been there you i mst have wondered how all of them

oould fit in, m that for too limited soheme of things.

1 am proud to mention that the steady progreao
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the Bank has made daring the Us three ye rs hti

been a mat or of ge ieral appreciation The ever

increasing work of the Bank and it* nnm jrotu

branches now about thirty in all, has made impera

tive the nrg nt need of a spaoi ue building for ihi

Head Office of the Bank At th s junoture It maj
be recalled that when the Bank of Jaipur was floated

under the patro lage of the Government of Jaiptu;

one of the important points in the agreement bet-

ween the Bank and the Government of Jaipur wai
that the latter would provide the Bank a its Hoad
Offioe rent-free premises adequately fitted up with

safo deposit vault Today wo have met here to

witness a fbnotion wuioh is held to Implement tha

clause in the agreement Were It not for th soar

ing prioee and scaroity of building material all this

time we should by now have put up a magnifloent

building, the plans of which are on view Ths
foundation stone is the symbol of strength and ths

beautiful st ucture to be built thereon will remain,
for all times t-> com a solid testimony to the
munifloenee and patromge whi h the Government
of Jaipur have ungrudgingly bestowed on the Bank,
The strength stability and grandeur of the building
will reflect idontioal characterise which the Bank
has always striven to attain My ooll agdfee on thi
Bond and myself welcome you all very heartily to

thU memorable ceremony of the Hying of thi

foundation-stone

As you all know 8ir Mirra Is about to leave us
Jaipur loss Trill be Hyderabad t gain Parting Oi
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friends is always painful, and it is more so in the
t

present case. We wilT miss his personal charm and

his cheerful disposition which won him friends among
ihe princes and the people, among statesmen and

common folk, among the industrialists _ and the

peasants. Sir Mirza came to us from Mysore four

years ago, and even today one hears his praise sung

both by the rich and the poor of that State Never

did he hold a pos.tmn but ennobled it, never did he

undertake a work but accomplished it Those that

a,e present here know this from experience, at first

hand. Those that know Sir Mirza even outside the

State will need no assurance or evidence, that his

reputation for administrative ability animates the

page of history, and his fame is not confined to Indian

shores. He is no stranger even to international

politics. And what hotter proof would one need than

the establishment of the Representative Assembly

and the Legislative Counoil,~ the place for a popular

Minister in. the Cabinet, municipal reforms, oondifica-

- tion of lawB, the Rajputana University in the

making and the Jaipur Medical College in the

offing, various small and large industries—metal

industries, glass and pottery works, maize factory,

spinning and weaving mills, and several others. Sir

Mirza is a man who haB th© oourage of his convic-

tions His keen foresight is almost nnoanny. Sir

-Mirza’a magic wand has been lavishly at work. The

shabby hutments, an eye-sore to a visitor, have

been transformed 'almost overnight into beautuul

gardens, rioketty structures pulled down and
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b*autlfhl building* put up The Mins* touch Is

in evidence everywhere, it ia identical—Indeed

synonymous— with the magic tonoh. There has

been scarcely an activity in the State whloh has not

received his personal attention and finishing, touch.

TTiw name will ever remain indelibly engraved in the

hearts of the high and low of Jaipur; a vivid memory

of happy days they had under bis auspices I

daresay on your part Sir, you will not forget Jaipur

even if you tned you will never forget the good

work you are leaving behind Ton Tyill never forget

tho Bank of Jnipur—a rolid monument of your

efforts and solicitous care Equally certain are wo that

the Bank will never forget yon in the days to come

when it will attain the full stature among the fore

most banka in the country and one day you will

feel proud Sir, of the Bank you sponsored.

We indeed regret your departure but are oomfor

ted to know that HIb Highness is entrusting the

rein* of administration to another wise skilful and

tested administrator in Sir V T Krishnamachari

whose ma*terly handling of the prominent Sta^e of

Baroda for over lfi ydkrs is a happy augury for tht

fafcnre of this State Sir Krishnamaohan h*llsfrom

that part of the country whioh gave birth to

eminent statesmen, politicians and financiers who
have played a notable part m the history of our

Motherland. His rioh store of experience of the

problems of Indian States will but tend to aoccler

ate the progress attained so far We trust that an

in tke case of the Bank of Baroda he will infuse
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suoh plan to succeed banking facilities must derelop

pari passu with industrial expansion And it must

be borne in mind that eoonomioa is no respeoter of

political frontier* Eoonomio -life today is highly

organixed National boundaries and territorial

demaroationa do not limit it and thongh India is

politically divided economically it is one The

progress of India must therefore mean the progress

of both the Provinces and the States It Is thus

etsentlal that while British India marohes on, the

States shall not i»g behind It la notorious that

oven taking India at a whole we are miles behind

the industrial nations of the West in the matter of

banking Bor instance the number of banking

offices per mllUon of population in India and the

United Kingdom is in the ratio of, roughly, 2 to 800

The Bank of Jaipur was incorporated under the

Jaipur Companies Aot In Fibrnary, IMS, with an

authorised capital of two orores Shares worth

Rs 1 orore were Issued and were anbsoribod In a

short time As you are aware, the Board of Direc-

tors is composed of men many ofwhom havo made

their mark in the field of Indian business and

Industry, and I sincerely believe that under their

wise and prudent guldanoe and the patronage of the

Government of Jaipur, the Bank will make rapid

strides That it Is already progressing Ja apj arejt

from the faot that at the end of the first year *

working It showed a net profit of Rs I 20 734 10-0

That ii quite satisfactory But the task of an
Indian bank is to my mind two fold It should
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and has sohemea to open bianohes all over the

Slate. It is alio extending it» support to the oo-oper

atlve societies started by Government In rural area*

.Ladies and gentlemen, this is probably my last

public utterance before I leave Jaipur During my
four yeara of office It has been my constant endea

vour to aoo Jaipur take its stand among the moit

progressive administrations In India The Jaipur

Legislature the first of its kind in Rajputana,

which has now been in existence for about a year

and has provided a means of contaot between the

people and the Government will I hope, in due

oourse, grow into a fully democratic Institution.

The seed was sown on good ground
f
and It now

requires the patience, care and vigilance of the

people to enable the seedling to attain its full

stature The proposed University of Rajputana

will satisfy a loDg felt need and provide the intelleo

tual leaven for the future progress of this region

As you have observed, I have devoted muohtimo

and attention to the improvement of this oity It

has been a labour of love to me I have been

anxious to see that Jaipur retains ip these days of

town planning its title as the most beautiful oity in

Northern India I have not overlooked the

possibility of a Greater Jaipur The projected

improvements including $he sewerage soheme will

when completed make Jaipur not only a still more
beautiful but a healthy city I am sure many mare
faotories would have come into oxistence but for

lack of eleotrio power ThU defloienoy will shortly
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be met to some extent. A new sat of generators

will bo installed befoie long They will give an

addilional supply of 3,000 K. W. whioh will enabl<

many factories to be ctaned uh onoc I am sorry I

shall not be heie to see the materialisation of

several puoh projects. That pleasure and satis-

faction will be my successor’s, but he is suob a d<. . r

fr.end of mine that I shall not envy him. You will

have m hun a Prime Minister of vast and varied

experience, and high ability Jaipur is really fortu-

)U te m having him at the helm of affairs, parti-

cularly at a time like the present when many

baffling problems will have to be faced and many diffi-

culties overcome. You will find hie guidance of the

utmost value to the State. Knowing him as I do, I

look forward to a bright future for thi3 State during

hia term of office—may it be a long and happy

oue an<i X have every hope that whan the tune

comes for him to retire, he will take away with him,

as I am doing, the happiest memories of this State

I have spent four years in your midat—four very

avontful years I have received much kindness from

the public of Jaipur. I am leaving many friends

behind, old and new I am glad to acknowledge m
public the debt of deep gratitude I owe to Hia

Highness the Maharaja Having brougfc me here,

he afforded me every facility to carry out my plans;

ho gave me unstinted support throughout; he placed

complete confidence in me. I have tried to repay

him in the only way I oould—by loyal, uawtarying

and devoted service to himself and to his people.

I wish it had been possible for me to do more,
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July
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In laying the foundation of the Bank budding

today I am let me hope laying the foundation of

the industrial grea’ness of Jaipur Jaipur has -

already been set on tho high road of progress, and

wherever I may ba in future years, it will always ba

a source of genuino pride and satisfaction to mo to

know that Jaipur has grown in freedom, wealth and

beauty

ADDRESS OP WELCOMF TO AMIN UL HULK
SIR MIRZA M TSMATL KOIE. PRIME
MINISTER JAIPUR, ON THE OCCASION OP
THE RAYING OF THE FOUNDATION-STONE
OF THE NEW CLUB OF JAIPUR

Sir Utrta Ismail —Sib what should be more

appropriate than that yon should lay tho founds

tion-eton© of the new Club of Jaipur yon who more

than any one else have helped to create the new life

in tho State of which this olub is an expression So

many new aspirations and achievements have follow

ed each other during the four years of your Prime

Ministership A new oity of Jaipur a new legisla-

ture new bonds now roads now towns new
municipalities new panohayati new agricultural

farms and seeds new factories new co-operative so

defies new hospitals new sohools and new colleges

Today on the eve of your departure the (juestion

arises If all these will flourish and take root after you

have gone or will collapse like a houso of cards or

dia a lingering death. There are several reasons

for hoping that the seods you have planted and the
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.-•apfingo you have nourished av ill grow into large,

ind shady trees in the years to oome. The modern

urge towards a fuller life, not for the few but for

all, ha-> touched the vital springs of the whole of

India, and Jaipur cannot be isolated. Secondly,

ov >n during the past conturies when orthodoxies

and dogmas held sway, the principles of ohange

and rationality have often inspired our g^eat men

vn l sections of our people In thin, the reccrd

of Jaipur State is notable Indeed, the old city

of Jaipur was one day new, and an embodiment

of a new vision of civic beauty, the creation of a

scientific plan that foiestallcd modornity by its

wide and straight streets and spacous squares

and abo b\ its recognition of the right of the

lornmon man to beautiful surroundings All

perhaps do not know of tiie truly scientific outlrok

of the illustrious Maharaja Sawai Jai Singh who

built the city The words I quote from his Samral

Siddhanta might well huve come from the scientists

of today. “He who would truh know should place

reliance on actual observations . . Actual observa-

tions alone are reliable ” And it was no accident

that Dadu flourished in this State, Dadu who

preached in the 16th century what Aldous Huxley

stresses today that purity not ,of the body, noi

even of tbe heart, -but of the mind is what matters

most, and that the only shrme of God is self

And so it was very fitting that one of the

greatest modern admmistratois should have come

in 1942 to Jaipur, as its Prime Minuter Sir, your
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artiatio sense has restored and heightened
7

the

beauty of old Jaipur City and built another city

modern m every thing but retaining the beauty of

line and largeness of conception that inspired the

old oity And so it is with your other new erea

tiona. These aspire to a new order in political

social and eoonomio spheres These necessarily

extend like the new city of Jaipur beyend the

frontiers of old ideas but are in harmony with the

best in our ancuent heritage

Sir there is a symbolism whloh may not strike

tho eye at onoe in the fact that your last publio

function m this 8tato should be the laying of tho

foundation-stone of this Club It suggests that the

outward beauty of a city Is dead if it does not

ultimately create the city beautiful in the minds of

its people. Streets and square* factories and farms

legislatures and gorccnmeoita axe the base of a

civilisation but the apex must be culture and

humanity And a Club partakes of both of there

Non violence is not merely the not breaking of

heads or democracy the oounting of them. Essen

tially both are real only if these spring from the

fooling of sympathy and understanding between

different olissea or communities. Our Club should

help in this abundantly cs its members are drawn
from a very wido range Also men and women,

who os some-one said at one of our mootings have

been treated as belonging to different departments *

will bo meeting together for the first time in Jaipur

State m any institution. This Chib will therefore
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have a higher function to perform than merely

provide outdoor aid indoor games. Indeed, we

hopo it will bo the social and cultural focus of this

city. Lot Ui not bo airaid if tho club m its present

form is a ivestem institution Real fiiendhnees and

good humour, which are tho fundamentals of a club

we have always had m our countiy in an unusual

measuro Perhaps, the old fashioned harem of the

last century with scores of wives was a good ins-

tance of a ladies’ club, tho fact that a mole was an

ox-officio President not being of much consequence

Every village of ours was and is a club, every joint

family is a club, every casto or sect is a club But

these institutions suffer from severe restrictions m
tho range of their ideas and membership, whioh a

really good club of today must discard The higher

function of a large modern club must be to forge a

common citizenship, between different view points

and communities, not by preaching, but by dis-

interested social intercourse. Thus m a democracy

the club is the social counterpart of the legislature

So, Sir, it ha* boon natural for you to whole-

heartedly help in the establishment of this Club

from the start, and for His Highness the Maharaja

Sahib Bahadur to graciously accord his app oval of

the pioposal Thus it is that Government have

granted to this Club this fine. and extensive land of

more than 8 acres And it has been natural for

this Club to attraot e lghtened men and vromen

of all types in the State and city The response in

donations and membership has been most encourag-
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lug So far about 44 000 Jias been oolleoted and

promisee totalling about 30 000 remain to be reaha d

Wo hope for even more generous donations in the

future particularly from those sons of Jaipur who

are tbe all India leaders of business and industry

We ere sure that this Club will be beautiful in its

buflding and surroum^mg in the planning of which

you Lave guided us We trust that it will also

beoome a temple of friendliness and joyfuluessj

Sir with gratefulness for what you have done for

ua and for the whole State and rogret that you

will no longer be here to guide us we ask you

now to lay the foundation atone of the Jai Cjub

and declare that it has been well and truly laid

REPLY TO THE WELCOME ADDRESS
PRESENTED BY THE JAIPUR CLUB n

Mr Detf Laixes & Oenil men —Now begins a

new social earn Jaipur and tbe laying of this

found it on-stone is an important pieqe of symbolism

I hope that in a few months tizne this stone and its

fellows laid beside it will bear the weight of a com

modious well appointed well frequented buiLUng

The need for this Club and the very wide scope

of Its us fulness, were expounded by Mr Dey m his

speech when it was inaugurated on May 26 We
should remember with appreciation how much is

due to his imaginative planning and strenuous
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labours, in this as m other spheres in the State.

The enthusiasm and work of many others also takes

shape and substance m this building It is a very

great thing that people have so keenly welcomed

this social opportunity, and again that wealthy

citizens have been so promptly generous.

This Club is a creature after my own heart I

shall often think with pleasure of the grave and gay

employments of its many members every evening,

and of that improvement which Mr. Dey anticipates

m the vital statistics of our “short-lived intelli-

gentsia” I know he meant no evil by that word, I

find in the dictionary that “intelligentsia” is “a

term applied, originally by Russian revolutionaries,

to the scientific learned, or intellectual classes

collectively, as contrasted with the bourgeoisie on

the one hand and the proletariat on the other”.

This is not a Club meant specially tor the intellectual

classes, of course, and all Mr. Dey meant was that

they specially need to give themselves a little

physical attention.

No prophecy could be more certain -than that of

this club’s immediate and permanent flourishing,

and I am glad and proud, in now laying this stone,

to be concerned in future memory with its fortunate

beginning.


